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RAIN TOWN
Qorman Backs Ship Strike and Asks Labor Party Action
San Pedro Dockers

Citizens Committee Blasts Strikebreaking by 
WPA and Risking of Passengers’ Lives on 

Vessels Sailing With Crews of Scabs

Seamen on strike at this port were jubilant yesterday 
upon receiving word that (Francis J. Gorman, outstanding 
leader of the American Federation of Labor, and vice-presi
dent of the United Textile Workers Union, had sent a tele
gram endorsing the peamen)s' strike, and calling for Farrner-
Labor Party action. ! #

POLICE SEEK 
TO REROUTE 
MAY 1 MARCH

MUSSOLINI’S PLANES SHOWER BOMBS ON ETHIOPIA IN FASCIST RAIDS

Most Asks Protests to 
Mayor and Police on 

Ban on Parade

The announcement of Gorman’s 
endorsement was iqade public by 

dttee for Striking 
of inllu-

tbe Citizens Commi 
Seamen, an organization 
ential person* in Oils city, who ire 
aiding the strikers. Gorman’s 
message of solidarity was sent to 
Eugene P. Connolly, president iof 
the Association of Knickerbocker 
Democrats, and chairman of the 
Citizens Committee. It read:

Gorman Asks Labor Party
"Congratulations to Citizens Com

mittee and Seamen’s strike on ques
tion of fundamental trade uniob- 
ism. The question of decent wages, 
working conditions will never be 
solved unless Citizens and workeb 
go into political alliance through 
Labor Party action. May this be 
the next step.”

Gorman’s call lor a Parmer- 
Labor Party is expected to be re
ceived with good response In the 
ranks of the striking seamen.

The advisory board of t he 
Citizens Committee for Urn strikers 
is composed of Eugene P. Connolly, 
Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
Heywood Broun, Professor Matgaret 
Schlauch, and James Waterman 
Wise.

The Citizens Committee 
at the strike-breaking actions bei 
taken by the shipping line own 
assisted by such government 
ganization* as the WPA, In a public 
statement issued Saturday whidh 
said; - : I

"The 5,400 seamen now on strike 
in New York City against the ship
ping companies are fighting opr 
fight. When they strike for human 
working conditions and decent 
wages, they are fighting for an 
American standard of living, against 
fascist mercantile interests. When 
ships sail with a complement of 
militarized youth of school &ge, 
WPA workers and scabs drawn 
from everywhere, more than organ
ized labor is at stake. The lives 
of civilian Americans are cynically 
risked."" 1

Coast Unions Win Victory
Leaders here have received a 

telegram from Harry Lundberg, 
militant leader of the Sailors Unidn 
of the Pacific. Reactionary officials 
have been attempting to secure sin 
injunction to outlaw militant unions 
from the waterfront. Smashing 
victory was won against the reac
tionaries

Protest Threat 
Of Gangsterism 
Against Seamen
— AN EDITORIAL —

Incited by the baiting of 
Hearst, and goaded on by the 
mouthing* of Secretary Dan
iel C. Roper, of the Depart
ment of Commerce, officials 
of the International Seamen’s 
Union here have reached a 
new low In their activities against 
the striking seamen.

Vice-president Grange, of the

Business men who seek working 
class trade joined with the Fifth 
Avenue Association Saturday to ob
ject to May Day parades anywhere; 
or, In fact, any parade of labor 
character at any time.

When the United Labor May Day 
Committee conferred with Deputy 
Inspector of Police Bracken, eleven 
business organizations clamored 
against allowing labor to march at 
all.

The May Day Committee is fight
ing for the use of Fifth Avenue. It 
proposed to begin the parade at 
5flth Street and march down Fifth 
Avenue,

Inspector Bracken had the help
ful idea that Labor’s May Day thou
sands be shunted down to South 
Street. Amicus Most of the May 
Day Committee objected to this 
scheme.

"If we find that the Police De
partment heeds the cry of the mer
chants and attempts to bar us from 
Fifth Avenue and shifts us to South 
Street or some other such out-of- 
the-way place, w-e will fight," de
clared Most.

The Inspector suggested that theDistrict Committee of the I. S. U., ,
has openly threatened armed

CHURCHES HIT 
IN EASTER DAY 
RUMBING RAID
Women and Children 

W orshippers Killed 
in Warrahailu -

. , . . , , Union Square. But that crossesviolence against the maritime work- First Avenue. And the First Avenue
ers. Said be; We are going to Association, Prank A, RItching, sec- 
prepare our own men (imported retary, was there to protest.

Darkening the sky, planes such as these Capronis shown In mass flight over F,thiopia, bombarded the defenseless town of Warra- 
haltu yesterday while the unarmed men. women and children were in the. churches.

strike-breakers—Ed.) for resistance. 
None of them will go to the water- 
front unescorted, and our escorts 
will not have to depend on their 
fists either."

This rabid incitement to blood
shed must be met immediately with 
a storm of indignant protests on 
the part of every local union of the

"The only place,’’ remarked Most,
"that the merchants would approve I 
of May Day parades being allowed.
.seems to be down the middle of the 
Hudson River. All these objections, i 
those of Fifth Avenue as well as l

"P"‘ ’ Committee
‘The United Labor May Day 

Committee." said Most, "calls upon, _ __
To Plan Action

Group Pushes jVe^ro Surgeon jB«res Tenth Soviet
L*b^P*rlf HarlM Hospital

Is Set Up 
in Urbana, Illinois,

American Pederation of Labor, and I f1} workers' organizations to send in
a„ ------- ; telegrams and phone messages toall friends of labor! ; ^ Mayor ^Guardla and the Po-

Support the striking seamen's | lice Commissioner, demanding the
struggle against inhuman working 
conditions—and threats of gangster
ism. Send money to the Provisional 
Strike Committee, in care of Joseph 
Curran, 164 Eleventh Avenue, New 
York City,

Mas* Meeting 
Against War 
Set Tonight

parade be 
Avenue.”

permitted down Fifth

(D1U7 Worker Midwelt Bnreoa)
CHICAGO. Ill., April 12.—Acting 

as a living link between the great 
events of the past and the historic 
united front May Day of the pres-

[Other Labor Party News on P. ZJ 
CHAMPAIGN -URBANA. HI.. 

April 12.—The first big step toward 
departing from the old-line re
actionary political parties has been

Patients Are f4Guinea Pigs'’ in Experiments- 
Negro Nurses Are Denied Proper Training— 

Dr. Farrow R. Allen Urges Action

ADDIS ABABA, April 12—Not 
even on Easter day did the Italian 
fascists cease their murderous 
bombing campaign against innocent 
Ethiopian women and childreu.

Fascist planes bombarded thR 
open town of Warrahailu, forty, 
miles south of Dessye, this morning 
while the inhabitants were at 
Easter worship, according to an of
ficial communique. At least three 
were killed and five wounded. It 
was feared the casualties would run 
Into scores.

This bombing is regarded as an 
attempt to search out Emperor 
Haile Selassie, who has been lead
ing and inspiring Ethiopia's defense 
troops at the front.

People In Churches 
When the attack began War

rahailu was in the midst of Holi
day festivities. Practically the en
tire population was in the churches 
and the streets, where they were 
an easy prey to the bombardment. 
The communique stated that on 
Friday the town of Sasabaneh was 
again bombed and gassed in the 
newest fascist attempt to force sur
render.

The death bombs which rained on 
Warrahailu todav. follo-’-s a long 
campaign of bombing and gossing 
of both women and childr-n in
discriminately by Mussolini's fas
cist hordes. The types of gasses 
used include a poisonous brand 
which causes a ghastly and linger-
invr’fifeth. ' >1 .

Gas Banned
T , 1 r a 1 Although poison gas has been

New Problems Of loulh banned from "civilized warfare"
Mussolini continues to defy the

ress

in U.S.S.R. Presented 
During Sessions

League of Nations as his fascist in
vaders wreak horrible murder and 
suffering on the Ethiopian people.

Protests from the Ethiopian gov
ernment to the League of Nat tons 
have been unavailing. The bitter

(By Cable to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. April 12.—Gathering 

during the happiest time since the struggle for imperialist power be- 
Revolution, more than a thousand | tween England and Franca has pre
delegates met last night in the j vented their united support of the

ent, Mrs. Lucy Parsons, aged wife of 1 tee was set up, was attended by 45 
Albert Parsons. Haymarket martyr, | trade unionists, farmers, teachers, 
will he the guest of honor who will ! students and office workers, 
open the April 19 May Day confer- j Fred Hamann, a leading trade 
ence at which Socialists, Commu- j unionist of Pekin and active in the 
nists and delegates toom mass or-| recent; general strike there, ex- 
ganizations will make final plans for plained that a Farmer-Labor Party

was necessary to protect labor and

By Ben Davis, Jr.
^ Another ringing indictment against the Harlem Hos-

taken herewith the “formation of'a [ i'ital abuses was made yesterday when Dr. Farrow R. Allen, Kremlin in the opening' session Of Union, "which ITaTdVmanded
committee to promote a Farmer-1 an outstanding Negro physician and formerly a member of : ^n^^rfist LeaguedSR08 the mcst powerfu! collective actions

the hospital’s surgical staff, told the Daily Worker that there St0rms of applause greeted Stalin 
j are no Negro full visiting physicians at the hospital and that Molotov, Kalinin, Voroshilov, Krup 
the head of the surgical staff makes &

Labor Party.
A meeting at which the commlt-

and sanctions to stop the Italian 
fascist aggression.

skaya, Dimitroff and others when

A city-wide mass meeting against 
war will take place tonight at 8 
o’clock. In the Central Opera House, 

when Supreme Couft | 67th Street and Third Avenue. un- 
Judge Harris, handed down a ten|- | der the auspices of the American 
porary injunction prohibiting the | League against War and Fascism.
International Seamen’s Union olfi- 1 The meeting will follow a parade 
dials from organizing a dual “sui- 'of effigies of Hitler and Mussolini, 
atltuto” union on the West coast. ; j beginning at 45 East 17th Street and 

The court also yarded the Sail- continuing to the Central Opera 
ors Union of thU^aciflc, which is House, where toe meeting will take 
allied to the Maritime Pederation, plzce,
custody of unitm funds, amounting Mrs. Annie E. Gray of Denver.
to $50,000. The* Sailors Union of tile | Colorado, one of the original I established this year for the first
Pacific will continue its affiliation | founders of the American League j time. The demonstration will gather
With the,Maritime Pederation. | j against War and Fascism will be »t Grand Park, 4 P, M. on May Day 

More than five hundred striking chairman of the Central Opera and march through the Loop to
House meeting where John P. Davis, ] Unitm Park, 
executive secretary of the National

the May Day parade.
This united front conference, 

called by the 515 delegates who 
packed the first conference held two 
weeks ago, will meet at the Cap
itol Building. 159 North State Street, 
in the Drill Room. ,

On April 26, a pilgrimage will be 
arranged to the Waldheim Cemetery 
where the Haymarket martyrs are 
buried.

A permit for the May Day pa
rade has already been won as a re
sult of‘the united front which was

a practice of filling the staff with' medical opinions, and fills the sur- they entered ^ the ^a*'- stalin- \egro Itging

After Assault 

Front Police

seamen picketed the Grace liner, 
Santa Elena, Saturday morning in 
an attempt to prevent the ship 
from sailing with a scab crew sup
plied by ISU officials. Large con
tingents of police, flanked by riot 
cars guarded the pier. Strong-arm 
thugs, hired by the Carlson-Orange 
clique stood across the street ready 
at a signal from the officials to com
mit violence' against the pickets. The

Negro Congress, the Rev. Archie D. R#>na virloc p „ L I « « * Ball of New Jersey. Scotty Nelson, “Cnavides Cabinet

vice president of Bricklayers Union 
34, A. P, of L.. Willis Morgan, 
president of the City Projects Coun
cil and Dr. Hansu Chan, Editor of 
China Today will be toe speakers.

The day has been set aside by the

Resigns in Peru

LIMA, Peru, April 12 (UP)—The 
cabinet of President Oscar Bena
vides resigned today in view of the 

an r - .n™..m ■ ■ f. I ^a**111* PrcsidcnUal electoral cam-
j ot toe resignations

farmers from war and fascism and 
to improve their living conditions.

Paul Bresnahan and Herbert 
Rice, both of the Printers Union, 
were elected as president and secre
tary. respectively, of the organiza
tion.

The significance of this local 
movement lies in the fact that it P'gs.” In pneumonia 
grew so rapidly from an informal i other patient 
meeting of five workers held only a 
month ago. An assurance of growth 
is reflected in the move to hold 
educational meeting and recruiting 
campaigns throughout the sur
rounding country.

his “friends and proteges.” j gical staff with Ijis friends and
Dr. Allen is a graduate of the 1 proteges.”

Harvard University Medical School, j Not Properly Supervised 
and lives at 337 West 138th Street.! "Because of this, the s-taff be- 
He was for six years a member of comes weighted with white doctors twenty-five provinces and autono

mous republics of the Soviet Union

Dimitroff and Thaelmann w e r-e 
elected honorary members of the 
Presidium.

The delegates who came from

Second Nazi Putsch 
Feared by Austrians

Santa Elena sailed, after a short America’* entry into the World War j WM

VIENNA. April 12.—Nazi preprra- 
tions within and outside of Austria 
for possible invasion were revealed 
today by Fascist Schuxhnigg gov
ernment.

The Increased Nazi plotting In 
Austria and preparations In Ger-

delay.
Government agencies prepared tel 

rush to the aid of the Pacific Amer
ican Steamship Association, a pow
erful group of West coast shipping; 
lines, in the event of an expected 
longshoremen’s strike at San Pedro.j 
California, today. Union longshore 
leaden intimated that the Santa! 
Rom, a Grace line vessel, would be 
tied up by the maritime workers; 
when she arrives there with a crew! 
of scabs op board.

In an hysterical attempt to, con-! 
fuse toe real issues and hide the; 
fact that the seamen are striking

nineteen years ago.

the hospital’s surgical staff. He who cannot get appointments else-
resigned on Feb. 1, after becoming i where, frequently unwieldy, and arrived by train, steamer, plane and; ---------------^
“disgusted with the discrimination! there is a constant change in per- some even on dog sleds. | DANIELSVILLE, Gs.. April 12.—
against Negro physicians.” j sonnel which works to the disad-| Authors Attend j Lint Shaw’, a 45-year-old Nepo

An Independent investigation into vantage of the patients and the Noted authors includina Rnmain! farmer' naIT0^Iy lynching
an unimpeachable source substan- staff since the staff and the nu-' ^ ^ ,at toe hands of an infuriated lynch
Hated Harlem-wide charges that; merqus cases cannot be properly; . . ’ N , L . mob here Saturday. He is now hov-
patients are experimented upon in; supervised. i PX.0, Couturier. erjns? between life and death as %
Harlem Hospital just as “guinea. “White men. younger and with J?^n Strachey, and the dean of SQe | resuit of an attempt on his life by 

inionia cases every 1 less experience, are placed ahead of; ,v,let auLhorf' Ma^lm Gorky, greeted | poiice who arrested him. 
is given a specific Negro doctors with excellent train-1 ^°ngre5s,session.. Shaw, accused of, attacking a 

serum "in order to establish a sci- ing and longer experience, and are j . ®tatefl ln today papers | white girl, was taken from the Mad*
entific fact" regardless of the pa-S given more opportunities for quicker U181, Eighteen years o, work of the j iSrn County jail by National guarda-
tient’s condition. This source re-1 advancement.” Communist Party of the Soviet i men f^m Gainesville, n tornado-af*
vealed that this dangerous "guinea Dr, Allen was a member of the Union has given to millions of Pio- fe-ted area, and sued to Athens, for
pig” practice does not obtain In; surgical staff when he resigned. He neers anci members of the Young safekeeping.” The would-be-lynch-
other hospitals in New York. (stated that the discrimination in Communist Leaguesuch possibilities ers stormed the jail in an effort

Advancement Thwarted I this department causes demoraliza- as nevp[. bpforp existed in the en- , ^ get ghaw', but temporarily aban-
Peiniincr first hand .xnpripnf.p. tion and discouragement among the tire world. : doned their plans when Judge Berry

nrAiii^ave Ne?ro mcmter£ of Ut® staff- i .Romain Rolland' staunch friend MoseU>v of the Notoctn Superior
Dr. Alien gave a number of instonces . 6 oftoc Soviet Union, told toe youth circuit Court deputized the mob
of discriminatory practices and pol- h™ gathered at the meeting. “You are aid ^ked them to '”op violatou
icies which were not cited m the ; Other Negro members of the hoe- . f , entire world the fu t n -health .nd hoaplW report, to Dr-Alien said are £!) 1*. the JaJl.
of the Mayor s Commission. P^l staff who are well qualified , . without exnloitation without Sha% Darry r®acnea tne jan a

MA r-Vtarcrp* that nr ,-hariAc s t» Robert Wfikinson, Harvard Medical! !ilve rnan. after almost being mur-
^ Schco Igraduate, Jesse Green, How- *atred b*V dbred by officers who had him in

Cassasa, head of the surgical staff,. . „“thwarts the advancement of Negro1 Medical School, Robert Carter, 
me^re ot the ’U1I. denies University Medical
opportunities and deliberately dis- | acil~>01;L ... . 
courages consultative advice fr»m Dr. Allen described Hospital Com- 
Negro doctors.” Dr. Cassasa has missioner Qoidwater s attitude as
been a member of the staff for on® °fw mP^le“"ce anft(lacJt 0J 
about 20 years, It was learned. j sympathy'’with the conditions and

"Dr. Cas-sasa placet white mem- of the Harlem hospital,
bers of the staff In a position where The abuses! against the Negro

'---- - “ was scathingly criticized.
__ _ He discourages youngef j —-----* .

Nazi gun-running into the c wintry. Negro doctors from expressing their i {Continued on Page 2)

., , the President a free | many for a possible invasion of
4f . . ,_ , hand in order that he might, if he i Austria was seen as a means of

wriM1 “f61 DCW ,rPinisters durins : bringing pressure on Mussolini,
wfll start from Oity Office of tHe c&mpaian months, BRainst ffrowirva F^jinro-Ttpiiiin •
K-'SSrSb^d^mSSf Sh^ue!Eh'0PUn S”d Nepo nurse,

w . report taere..,ed!drOTrn ““ NC8" nUr“,

WITH THE YOUTH AND FOR THE YOUTH

tween races and nations.” j cyst^y Policeman E. A. Elder and
Exiled German Authors Ralph Baird, shot the prisoner three

Heinrich Mann, exi.ed by the .times: They allege, h-suddenly at- 
Nazis fom Germany, stated, “In ! tacked, them with a knife, 
the U.S.S.R. Is embodied every, In jail Shaw protested his tnno- 
dream of youth throughout the cence. saying, "You know I ain’l the 
world." | guilty .nan."

John Strachey. noted English an- With no hjore evidence against 
tl-fascist author, stated that “con- than that ”a Negro had seized 
dltions ot life, especially for youth, * 22-year-old white girl.” Shaw was

_____ picked up at random and accused
! of an attack. The'attacker was Mid 
I to have fled when he saw the girl's 
younger companion brlngfnt help. 

Shaw it is feared mav die from

(Continued on Page 2)

After my recent broadcast I re
act tost inhuman working conditions celved many letters from young 
a$ aaa. Captain Walter J, Peterson, people all over: tin United States, 
representative of the West Coast [They all told toe story of a gener- 
ahlpplnf companies, stated: atton disillusioned before it had

“The astounding thing kfaout toe reached maturity. These writers
of Communism is that toe 

American people refuse to take it 
seriously." p

Strike leaders here, commenting 
on Peterson’s statement, said; “What 
Mr, Peterson Is astounded at Is that 
toe American people refuse to take 
him, and his crony Hearst, seriously," 

Btnklnc seamen held a large 
membership meeting last night at 
the Manhattan Lyceum, wher

tor the young gen
eration which can find no place tar 
Itself under dying capitalism. Oar 
social order long ago loat its youth 
and Is non losing the faith of Its

i To capitalism toe majority of the 
ymMflMr per 'ration is so much un
wanted scrap material—useful only 
ah cant ~ * *'

of

cannon fodder in the war that

tect the profits of the House 
Morgan.

But toe young people of America 
seek other things than the road to 
death. They want education, voca
tional training, and jobs. Above 
everything else, tola younger gen
eration which has never had the 
chance to work, wants jobs. Be
cause It answers tots vital need of 
our young people toe American 
Youth Act has become a rallying 
center and a goal for tola tost gen
eration. u

Senators "Awed"
The powerful attraction of the

By Earl Browder

the wounds inflicted by the officers.

Sundag Sales
mittee on Labor and Edunuon de- the old people die out there will be 
scribe the reaction of the Senators jobs enough for the young genera-
as one of “awe." Who would not 
be awed by the tremendous appeal 
and response gotten by the Act?

That la why the politicians of the 
two old parties handle it like a 
stick of dynamite. They handle it 
gingerly because the issue of jobs 
for our young people is explosive 
enough to Wow any pussy footer to 
bite.

The politicians in the Democratic

tlon. Neither do they think that 
the militarized CCC establishments 
are the answer; to the need lor voca
tional training and jobs.

Attempts to Meet Needs 
It Is the American Youth Act 

which makes the first comprehen
sive attempt to meet all the im
portant needs of our young people. 
It la .this Act which would save 
them from toe stow rot of a life

and Republican Parties know tost without jobs or hope, 
seven million young people will j The American Youth Act is the 
vote for toe first time in the} only program dedicated to the best

of how are they to live in a dying work raisss momentous questions Prize is Won 
social order, and how they together about the social system under which _
with all toilers, young and old alike, we live. The right to work wlU MB.. MB St ii dt But Ml Mtk 
are to prevent toe drive of reac- J never be given them by toe rulers J UfB MmWwm
tlon to fascism and war. jin Wall Street. It will have to be --------

Hence, around the issues of toe won In mam struggle, not in .an PHTLADELPH’ i. April »—Rebo 
American Youth Act we can win isolated fight, but as part of toe:OIaaa.of Philadelphia, champion 
the young generation to a Parmer- ; whole struggle of the American Sunday Worker Builder, has been 
Labor Party as toe one party which PoogU to win security for them-; awarded toe grand prize by Phtla- 
would genuinely fight tor toe best 1 •dros and their famlUe*. j delphla. Her remarkable record of
interests of the young people of > The problems of the youth loom! Sunday Wester salca, 190 subacrip* 
the United States. In building toe ‘ in the labor movement today. 1 tlon* and forty non-subscribing 
Parmer-Labor Party an important xhla is as it should be. Questions weekly readers, won her a trip to 
part of our work must be devoted centering around child labor, toe! the Sovte* Unkm. 
to rallying ton youth. This can be f militarization of organiza-, She will leave following a vietocy

Lyceum rh e # e "■ -T* S . «u.M*c«on or ine . ,vov« iwr me nrs* time m tne j only program dedicated to to* best; new Bccompuanca ny developing a tlon of young workers, toe boycott eMebratkm next Saturday __
Joseph Curran and other '*adera of .T*0"** American Youth Act was toe thing November elections. Ot course, they interests of our young people. That broad mass campaign for the Amer- 0f to* Nazi Olvmpics-itoese are is- Olmd Avenue, when a N*w Thea-
t he seamen spoke PlcrJ ir Ip read SSStoS ^ m0fct ,n the ^ters want 10 «>rral these voters Bat n why u lends Itself so readily to xan You h Aet. , >u:a which are v»Ul to Us? entire tre League play wlU be pwformeC

him to» j toe 10 *;h*t 1 received from young people, j these seven million young people the task of enlightening toe youth Th* Rl;hl U Work labor movement. We cannot eon- Pal Toohey will speak on thejacm*
Wmn- «tatt tot 'vaimfrant ' 5ointTT!ii TTf"?? . . ^ taOBg} ft wna this positive force whkh ’ need and demand Job*. They are about the political problem* of the}. Thotisanda of ^oung people who tinue the tnutttlonal ne^tet of toe slty of fmgtoc atasto totordtfe*’ pidui najertty of .the young

"w"“ toe vatatrani a*erv D*oni» hus »h* --------- - . vZT i xiacy «oou«. use ponucaj proorms oi uwr*. Tncussnofl oi .young penp*
/ ’ nSe death to tl»n2?*w2 L 1^! journalist who eovared not very responsive to toe promises ; day. The question of jobs for the support tot American Youth nwe death In the next war to pro- . hearing before toe Senate Com- j of those poliUclam who say when 1 youth involves the whole question stiM do not see that toe riglmad*. Act;

right lol (Continued cm Page 1/
pletten d tot

1 Wwkcr quota*
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NEWARK. N. J—A United Mar 
Day Conference on April 9. with 
strong trade union representation, 

[ a* well as both Socialist and Com
munist support, reports that May 
Day Parade will be on Broad Street, 
Recent strike struggles and union
ization foreacast a bigger parada 
than last year.

BALTIMORE. — The Communist 
1 Party has asked the Socialist Party 
I to send a committee, along with a 
Communist Party committee, to 

i meet' the trade unions interested in 
May Day, to prepare ah all-inclusive 

j demonstration. If this is not ac
ceptable. both parties to support a 
demonstration called -fcy* the trade 

| unions. "We are readvto discus* 
any other plan*/’ says the appeal.

PHILADELPHIA. — Under aus- 
i pices of the United Workers' Organ- 
■ izatibns. and despite Old Ourrd So- 
| cialist opposition, a May Day with 
50,000 at Reybum Plaza t* planned. 
Two days’ celebrations begin April 

-30. will* m. ss affairs at the Acad- 
; emy of Music and Clympta Arena. 
The New Theatre will play Wf role 
In these April 30 affair*.

A preparatory May Day confer- 
ence will meet April 19. at 2 pj*.. at 
Grand Fraternity Hall, 1926 Arch 
Street. ___________

Philadelphia Drivers Settle
PHILADELPHIA. April 13.-Set

tlement of the strike of drivers and 
Inside waiters at the Freibofer 
Baking Co., at Philadelphia has 
been reached. The Bakery Driver; 
Union la recegniaed as arte bargain
ing agent for driver*, and demands 
dealing with wages and working 
conditions are to be negotiated of 
arbitrated Inside worker* are » 
return to work, with strikebreaker* 
to be discharged and no new em
ployee to be hired until strikers art 
reinstated. J

-

A u * t r i a n 
Parties Move 
Toward Unity

Steps leading toward the estab
lishment of organic unity between 
the Austrian Socialist and Commu
nist parties have been undertaken, 
according to press dispatches. Ac
cording to capitalist cable reports, 
the latest issue of the “Arbeiter- 
teltung," central organ of the Aus
trian Socialist Party, announces the 
reaching of a united front agree
ment between the two parties which 
hat the purpose of establishing com
plete unity of the Austrian working 
class on a revolutionary basis.

As the first steps toward this goal, 
joint action of both parties for the 
following immediate demands jare 
planned: Struggle against fascist 
terra, against wage-cuts and reduc
tion of unemployment benefits, for 
the right to organize and strike, for 
restoration of the confiscated trade 
union property, for free factory 
council elections, determined strug
gle against the encroachments of 
Nasi and Italian fascism, 
of the Soviet Union’s peace 
and cooperation with those 
that rapport this policy.

While both parties agree to refrain 
from attacks on each other d 
the carrying out of 
front ectUMy, comradely 
of political difference* are not 
restrained.

Harvey Speaks 
At Chicago 
Rally Tonight
Dearborn Trade Unions 

Hear Keene on 
Need for Action

Werkrr XtekiftB
DETROIT. Mich, April 12.-Fo|-

* lowing a speech by Fay O’Camb of
* the Metal Polishers Union a meni- 

bership meeting of Local 830 WPA
* Union A. P. of L. voted to send de|- 
> egates to the conference on April 16,
ai St. Andrews Hall to launch a 

I Fanner-Labor Party of Wayne 
l county. Five delegate; at large were 
£ immediately elected, while tbp rt-
- malnder of the delegation was np-
* portioned among the branches. The 

union has enrolled 2400 members.
Strong union representation at the 

_• conference in St. Andrew Hall was 
. foreshadowed In advance reports 

coming'to the office of the Wayne 
; County Fanner Labor Party. At

* least a score of locals already re-
. ported electing delegates. I
T The Fanner-Labor Club of Ward
- 21 grew to 150 members within a 

month of its formation. The club
i is largely composed of members of 
L Division 26 of the AnMugamated As

sociation of Street and Electric Rall- 
t way Employees. Judge Edward J.
‘ Jeflriee addressed another public 

meeting of the cli^b Thursday.

Ratty In Chicago 
(Daily Wtrhcr SKSwett Bareaa)

CHICAGO. UL, April 12. — The 
campaign for the election of a Labor 

_ Alderman In the 4«th Ward of this 
city’s North Side will culminate In 
a popular election rally Monday 
night;/pm 13 at the Viking Temple. 
3257 Noth Sheffield Street.

Among the speakers will be John 
„ Harvey, the Lc-bor candidate, who 

has been endorsed by one of the
* largest painters locals in this nelgh- 
‘ borhood. Local 637, Elmer Johnson. 
„ prominent trade unionist and 
. former secretary of Local 637, arm

E. Vandenbergh, a trade unionists 
and a pioneer in the fonnation of 
the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party.

The 46th Ward Labor Party Club 
which has endorsed Harvey to flu 
the vacancy created by the resigna
tion of Alderman Oscar Nelson is 

~ appealing to the voters cf the Ward 
to help put over Its program .or » 
genuine building program to provide 
work at union wages for the resir 
dents. Petitions are In circulation 

.. demanding that the City Council 
allocate funds for socially needed 

‘ projects 1- the Ward that would 
provide such work. Among the proj- 

• ects called for are the building of 
a comunity center in the ward with 
free Indoor and outdoor recreational 
facilities, the building of a new high 
school in the Ward and the con
struction of new playgrounds with 

_ free day nurseries attached.
_ Harvey has been endorsed by 

Local 637 gf the Painters Union, thje 
largest local of the Brotherhood of 

“ pointers, Paperhangers and Dec
orators of America, which meets in 
the 46th Ward.

Dearborn Club Formed
(By • Worker CerrMponSmt)

DEARBORN, Mich.. April 12. — A 
Parmer-Labor Party Club has been 
formed here by a group of trade 

” union workers and small shop-keep-,
* ers of Dearborn. The meeting wpa 

addressed by a noted Detroit labor 
attorney. Samuel Keene. His sub
ject ' was “Why ' a Farmer-Labor 
Party Is Needed uid How to Build 
It.” He called upon the members

■“ of the Townsend and Social Justice 
movements to join with the Farmer- 
Labor Party-Clubs for independent 
political action.

Twenty-three of those present 
signed their names to a list.for 
membership in a Farmer-Labor 
Party* Temporary officers were 
elected and three delegatee chosen 
to the Wayne County Parmer-Labor 
Party Conference, to be held on

- Sunday. April 19. Two more clubs 
are expected to be formed by the 
time of this conference.

Wilkes-Barre 
Communists 
Spike Charges
Operator* To Attempt 

New Wage Cuts, 
Leaflet Shows

FASaSTS BOMB ETHIOPIA

Tenth Soviet 
Y. C. L. Congress 

Is Opened
(Continued from Page 1)

are so strikingly improved in the 
U.8.8R. that It Is impossible to hide 
It any more.” ^

The Young Communist League, 
familiarly known as the Komsomol, 
was founded fifteen years ago. At 
the time of Its founding, the U.S.S.R. 
was just entering on the road of 
socialist construction and the Kom
somols made great contributions in 
this work. Enthusiastic Leaguers 
worked In the giant construction 
jobs at Magnitogorsk, Kuznetsk, 
Dnleprostrol Dam and other places.

New Tasks
The original program of the 

Young Communist League was based 
on these construction jobs. Today, 
however, different problems present 
themselves and new tasks must be 
approached from various angles.

The opening report was made by1 
Kossarev, General Secretary of the 
Soviet Young Communist League. A 
presidium of twenty-five was elected.

The draft program of the Con
gress states that It Is “the duty of 
youth to keep abreast of the present 
day political developments, fight 
superstition and backward ignor
ance,”

Stalin Statement
It urges the general education of 

youth In the light of the statement 
by Joseph Stalin at the Eighth Con
gress of the Young Communist 
League. “To build one must know, 
one must master science, and to 
know one must study, study dili
gently and patiently.”

The program calls upon the 
Young Communist Leaguers to co
operate in educating children, while 
the fourth point obligates Kom
somols to participate still more ac
tively in an effort to obtain greater 
efficiency in factories, farms, and 
government institutions.

Of special Interest Is the point 
which “undertakes to help the 8o-
vi*t Ktafa In t.hi» fam-

WILKES-BARRE, P*.. April 12.— 
Attempt by local mine operators' 
press and other spokes then to charge 
the Communist Party here with the 
bomb outrages which killed Michael 
Gallagher and seriously injured 
Thomas Maloney, president of the 
former United Anthracite Miners, 
have brought a rejoinder from the 
jParty.
; A leaflet was Issued yesterday 
which branded this attempt at a 
"Red hunt” a* a cover behind which 
the operators seek to put over their 
wage cut. The Communists also 
charge that there is a curious re
semblance of the present explosions 
to the provocation committed 
against Judge Valentine In the re
cent strike, and which was the basis 
for the frame-up of Emmerson P. 
Jennings. It Is so generally ad
mitted th%t Jennings was framed 
that the district attorney himself 
has had to request that the case be 
quashed.

The attempts to Implicate the 
Communists In the bombing outrage 
were directly connected with a pre
vious leaflet distributed before the 
blasts. In which the Party declares 
"just and reasonable” the1 demands 
of the miners in contract negotia
tions which have been continuing 
since April 1.

The demands are: six-hour day.; 
five-day week, substantial increase 
in wages, against special contrac
tors. enforcement of safety laws, 
equalization of work. To help win 
these demands, the Communists 
urge greater fraternity between the 
United Mine Workers and the mem
bers of the now liquidated United 
Anthracite Miners, urge all miners 
to join the U.M.W.A.. and propose 
formation of a Parmer-Labor Party.

The bombing Itself remains a 
mystery. Opinions vary as to 
whether It is provocation, or the' 
work of a lunatic, perhaps one 
driven insane by the continuous 
miseries visited on the miners here.

Those inclined to the provocation 
explanation see as important the 

i fact that two bombs sent to Gal
lagher and Maloney, both formerly 
active In the United Anthracite 
Miners exploded; whereas two other 
bombs sent to Sheriff Luther Knlf- 
fen and Judge Benjamin Jonss, who 
both attacked the strikers, did not 

! explode.

New Jersey Movie 
Censorship Bill 
OppositionFormed

Opposition to a New Jersey mo- 
| lion picture censorship bill was ex- 
; pressed last week by the National 
| Council on Freedom from Censor- 
j ship, unit of the American Civil Llb- 
j erties Union, in a letter to the chalr- 
I mar. of the State Senate Committee 
j on Miscellaneous Business signed for 
I the Council ' by Hatcher Hughes.

■U
m

(FM*r»te4 Wetnyn)
The puff of white smoke In the background Is an exploding shell 

on the battlefield at Enderta, Ethiopia, as the force* of Haile Selassie 
sought to repel the “clrlllflng” missionaries of Mussolini's armies. 
Almost 150,000 men took part in the battle.

WITH THE YOUTH 
AND FOR YOUTH

By Earl Browder
(Continued from Page 1)

youth by the old labor bureaucrats 
for a single day. There can be no 
peace between us and those who 
neglect or scorn the problems of the 
young people.

Party Must Take Lead 
Our Party which has no Interests 

separate or apart from those of the 
working youth must take the lead 
in developing an effective united 
front to secure the passage of the 
American Youth Act by Congress. 
Our Party fractions in trade unions 
and mass organizations must con
vince their fellow workers that a 
victory for the youth is a victory 
for the entire labor movement.

Let our Party press and our dis
trict. section and unit organizations 
make of the campaign for the 
American Youth Act an integral 
part of all their tasks, especially of 
their chief task—the building of a 
Farmer-Labor Party. Let us swing 
the entire labor movement behind 
the efforts of the youth to win jobs, 
and the right to live.

Single Youth Organization ' 
Side by side with the campaign 

for the American Youth Act, with 
our fight for the immediate realiza-

fiapHr of OUT*

among and for the young people 
must become an important part of 
all Party activity. The districts, sec
tions and units of our Party must 
assign some of their best and most 
energetic members to direct this 
work. We have directors for un
employed work, trade union activity, 
and for work in the mass organiza
tions. Similar attention must be 
paid to all the problems of the 
youth.

We cannot rhoulder all the respon
sibility on to ti e Young Communikt 
League. The Party must take the 
lead in helping the League go 
through its present period of recon
struction, and help It achieve, along 
with all militant youth organiza
tions. the goal of a united youth 
league by the end of 1936. I arh 
convinced that if our Party takes 
this job seriously and tackles it with 
the same energy that It displays in 
other work, we will soon have fruit
ful lesults.

Zioncheck Aids 
Northwest Parley 
Asrainst War

Dungaree Blue
Dominates

. •!

Easter Parade
Strikinig Seamen March 

On Fifth Avenue 
As ‘400’ Gapes

By John Meldon
It was a nasty day for the blue- 

bloods on Fifth Avenue yesterday 
morning—and on the day of days 
too—the Easter fashion parade. It 
seems as though there was a gen
eral conspiracy on foot against the 
sllk-hatted denizens of Park Ave
nue. First, the weather was simply 
abominable—leaden drizzly skies, 
chilly, fog-laden breeze*.

But the ruling-clawss is not easily 
daunted. They showed the stuff 
they are made of, and turned out, 
adorned in silk toppers, glittering 
fur neck pieces, spats, canes. Pari* 
bonnets, gardenias, and orchids.

Nasty weather or not, the cream- 
puff brigade simply wouldn’t let 
their public down. They turned out 
In droves.

The Pickets Appear
Then along about eleven o'clock, 

amid the slow tolling of the chinch 
bells, the blinding flash of news 
photographers’ cameras—It hap
pened. Directly across the street 
from Saint Patrick’s Cathedral on 
Fifth Avenue and Fiftieth Street, a 
group of uniformed striking seamen, 
suddenly appeared In the crowd 
with big placards on their barks. j

There was a flurry of consterna
tion. My dear! Such things are 
just simply not done, you know!

News reel men, atop their movie 
trucks turned their attention from 
the Who's Who going into Saint 
Patrick’s Cathedral and swung 
their cameras on the parading mar
itime pickets.

Police glared angrily at the pick
et placards. A gold-braided lieuten
ant wVnt Into a huddle with a cap
tain, to see what could be done. It 
seemed as though they couldn't 
reach a decision whether to arrest 
the pickets or not, so they decided 
to wait on developments.

The striking seamen continued 
their trex up and down in front of 
the Grace Line passenger offices. 
Led by a uniformed quartermaster, 
on strike from the Santa Roea, they 
marched back and forth, brushing 
shoulders with the gilt-edge aris
tocracy.

A Gardenia for Picket
People who work for a living, 

standing cn the curbs to catch a 
glimpse of their “betters'’ who don't 
work for a living, lost Interest in 
the Reginald Van Hoopentwats, and 
grinned understanding^ at the 
pickets. A worker selling gardenias 
caused a wave of merriment to 
sweep the chowd when he tried to 
pin a gardenia on a picket in dun
garees. The seaman winked at him. 
and pointed to his placard, which 
earned the slogan: “Hearst Lies! We 
American Seamen Are Striking for 

I Human Conditions on American 
Ships!” and said: “Here's our Easter 
bouquets, buddy.”

Farther down Fifth Avenue, an
other group of strikers, led by a 
Master-at-Arms, from the Southern 
Cross, marched in front of the of
fices of the Panama Pacific Steam
ship Company offices.

Surgeon Bares 
Hospital Abuses 

I n Harlem

(Continued from Page 1)

“The nurses frequently break down 
because of the heavy case load they 
have to earn'. One nurse would 
have no more than from one to 
four cases, while In Harlem one 
nurse must carry from 15 to 20 
cases.

Nurse* Banned
'They are not given the same 

training as the white nurse*. Tney 
should receive required training at 
such affiliated hospitals as Suyden- 
ham, Columbus and Knickerbocker, 
but the Negro nurses are banned 
from these institutions."

Asked whether Harlem hospital 
should not be under Negro leader
ship with a mixed staff, Dr. Allen 
said It should. He continued:

‘The Harlem hospital should have 
at least a fifty per cent Negro medi
cal staff, but this Is not true today. 
White physicians should work under 
Negro leadership there just as in all 
other tax-supported hospitals the 
doors should be open to Negro staff 
members under white leadership. 
There are Negro doctors qualified to 
handle any position in the Harlem 
hospital.”

Open Discrimination

Dr. Allen said that Negroes ap
pointed to the surgical staff are 
“shunted off to special sendee while 
white doctors are quickly given 
regular service.”

There is open discrimination 
against Negro internes. Dr. Allen 
pointed out.

“More white internes are in the 
hospital than Negro. A large num
ber of the white interne* come from 
Southern schools from which Ne
gro students are barred.” he said.

I “If the recommendations of the 
Mayor's Commission were carried 
out. it would be of great advantage 
to the community. There should 
be meetings and conferences of 
Harlem organizations to petition 
the Mayor and to see that these 
conditions are corrected. I would 
be willing to participate with any 
impartial group of citizens to take 
action for the betterment of this 
qprinii* (dfiiatlnn ”

CLEVELAND.—A sponsoring com
mittee of trade unionists is callinf 
a conference to prepare a United 
May Day.

TACOMA. Wash. — Invited by • 
Joint letter of both Socialist and 
Communist Parties, the trad# 
unions here are expected to send 
delegate* to a conference on Satur
day. April. 18. at 2 P. M. at Valhalla 
Hall. 12141-2 “K” Str: ; M*or a 
United May Day demonstration.

ROCHESTER. N. Y. — The mili
tant Socialists and the Commu
nists are now working together fof 
a United May Day. Their Join* 
Committee Is busy contacting trad# 
unions and friendly organizations 
with an appeal for a United Front 
May Day demonstration.

INDIANAPOUS.—Under auspice# 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers’ Union, Local 145, a confercnc# 
to prepare a May Day hall celebra
tion was held April 5. Trade union# 
and both the Socialist and Commu
nist parties, as well as the Y. W, 
C. A., were represented. The cele
bration will be a* malgamated 
’Hall,

ST LOUIS—The Socialist Party 
and Communist Party, joined by th# 
Young People's S cialist League 
and the Young Communist League, 
are cooperating for a May Day 
demonstration. These and others 
have called a conference for April 
13, 8 P. M. at Amalgamated Hall.

WEST NEW YORK. N. J. — A 
united May Day will be held at Co
operative Hall. 642 Hudson Avenue, 
here, on May Day at 8 P. M. Be
sides many fraternal organizations, 
sport organizations trade unions 
and Anti-Fascist bodies, the Social
ists and Communists are both 
pledging support.

NEW YORK CITY,—Following 
the conference attended by 1,010 
delegates, working with the united 
support of both Socialist and Com- 
munlst Parties, plans are going 
forward for the May Day demon
stration. Many, unions have de
cided to both march in the parada 
of the United Labor May Day Com
mittee, and in the afternoon to 
attend a separately organized meet
ing at Polo Grounds. A second con
ference to shape last minute plans, 
will be held at Hotel Delano, April 
25, at 1:30 P. M.

PORTLAND. Main e.—Socialist 
and Communist Parties are working 
together to arrange a May Day 
celebration, with trade union par
ticipation.

DETROIT Socialist and Com
munist Parties, are Joining in May 
Day Plans here. A broader con
ference than that held already, is 
expected as a result.

BUFFALO—A first conference, 
with 52 delegates from 32 organ
izations, alms to call another con
ference to get the best organized 
May Day demonstration ever held 
here.

NEW HAVEN. Conn,—'Five Thou
sand Workers on Central Green” 
Is the aim of a conference held re
cently to prepare May Day demon
stration. Efforts to reach Socialist 
Party leadership for united action 
failed. Socialists and I. L. G. W. U. 
officials reported arranging small In
door evening meeting. The confer
ence also plans a mass meeting in 
the evening.

CHICAGO. — A preliminary con
ference of 515 delegates has called 
a Second United May Day Con
ference to meet Sunday, April 19, aft 
Capitol Building. Driil Room. 159 
North State Street, Soclsbts, Com
munists and mass organizations in 
complete harmony. Sub-committees 
at work. The United Front has won 
police permit. Demonstration on 
May Day will gather at Grant Park 
at 4 P, M. and march through th* 
Loop to Union Park.
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Detroit WPA Union Names Farmer^Labor Delegates

ily and in its care for mothers and 
children, educating youth in the 
spirit of respect for women as equal 
participants in socialist construc
tion.”

The final point treated in the pro
gram as an independent task, deals 
with the physical, development of 
youth, which is closely linked to 
defense of the Soviet Fatherland.

Health Workers Reinstated
NEW YORK, April 12.—The 

American Civil Liberties Union has 
congratulated the U. 8. Public 
Health Service for acting on com
plaints that rights of relief workers 
on the New York health survey 
project# were violated. G. St. John 
Perrot. director of the survey at 
Washington, reinstated two workers 
discharged for union activities and 
dismissed a supervisor accused of 
antl-.abor espionage.

Raise the Banner of Independ
ent Political Action—Organize the 
Fanner-Labor Party!

playwright and chairman. Elmer 
Rice, playwright and vice-chairman, 
and Clifton Read, secretary.

This bill. Senate No. 229. intro- 
; duced by Senator Horace G. Prall. 
would establi^i a censorship board 
of three persons to pass on all mo
tion pictures before they are shown 
in the state. Noted by the Council 

I as an innovation in such bills was 
! the provision for review by the 
I Board before their display of all 
banners, posters or “other like ad- 

| vertising matter” to prevent show- 
| ing anything “immoral or im- 
j proper” or tending “to debase or 
l corrupt itk ruls" would be rejected In 
1 toto or cut.
j The Council attacked the bill as 
j useless and as likely to discourage 
I producers from treating controver- 
i sial subject*. Pointing out that the 
| only state to establish a censorship 
| board since 1922 was Louisiana un- 
| der the Long Dictatorship, the 
I Council declared, "Boards of censor
ship are tc be expected under dic- 

I tators, they are alien to democra
cies.”

young people, the Party must con
vince them that the right to work | 
can only be fully realized when the 
working people, and not the bank
ers. own the factories, mills, mines, l 
and other productive plants. In the 
proper explanation of what the 
American Youth Act means, we can ' 
educate the young people in the 
principles of internationalism, peace 
and socialism.

Through carrying out an effective , 
campaign for the American Youth1 
Act, we can best aid the young peo
ple to establish that single unified | 
youth organization as the goal of! 
the most advanced members of the 
young generation, and which will 
train our young people In the school 
of socialism by leading them In 
militant struggles for their needs j 
and demands.

Assignment of Forces
A great responsibility rests upon 

our Party. It can contribute very j 
much to the quick realization of: 
these aims. It must shake off its 
very often too passive attitude to; 
the problems of the youth. Work

SEATTLE, Wash., April 12.—Reply- 
ing to a letter asking endorsement 
of the Second Northwest Congress 
Against War and Fascism. Con
gressman M. A. Zioncheck, of the 
First District, informed Margaret 
Haglund, that he /would be glad 
to enderse anv movement against 
war and fascism.”

Mrs. Haglund is secretary of the 
local American League Against War 
and Fascism.

“In answer to your letter of 
March 15. which has just come to 
my attention, I wish to state that 
as a matter of principle, I am 
strongly opposed to war and fas
cism and would be glad to endorse 
any movement against war and 
Fascism,” Congressman Zloncheck's 
letter stated.

The endorsement of Congress
man Zioncheck will help greatly in 
making the Lecond Northwest Con
gress Against War and Fascism a 
success, the American League said.

Crowd Gather*
Back at the Grace Line offices, 

the crowd watching the pickets kept 
getting larger every moment. Cops 
were politely shunting the silk hat
ters around them as they passed. 
One couple, dressed to the height 
of sometl Ing or other, almost col
lided with a picket, rnd. seeing the 
strike placards, stopped aghast. The 
gentleman squinted down over the 
end of his nose at the picket. He 
emitted several strange sounds.

It was a bad day for the Fifth 
Avenue Easter paraders all around.

Ousted Leaders 
In San Diego 

Give Testimony

Take Strike Vote
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12 (FP». 

—Ship radio operators on fifty-two 
i ships are- taking a strike vote re
turnable April 16 following refusal 

j of the Maqkay Radio & Telegraph 
[ Co. to reinstate twenty-three oper
ators discharged tor union activi- 

i tics. The National Labor Relations 
Board ordered the men reinstated, 
but the company has appealed the 

i decision.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. April 12—One ; 
day of testimony has been heard | 
here In Judge James Allen's Su-' 
perlor Court on the attempt of 
Joseph Cafry, personal representa
tive of President William Green of 
the A. P. of L.. to disrupt the local 
Trades and Labor Council. Casey's 
attorneys obtained postponement to 
April 20.

During the one day’s session of i 
court, however, President Harry 
Steinmetz told how Casey deposed 
him from office because he (Stein- i 
metz) attended the American Youth j 
Congress. _ |

Daisy Lee Worcester told how 
Casey expelled her because she 
"asked questions.”

Quezon ] Plots to Quiet Unrest in
- D.. HPT PM

Philij
Yf t Dr’V

P]pines by Smashing Unions

Delayed reports bring news of the 15V: 'T leader present must have sickened federation of Labor with Its pres- At the tuggestion of the U. S.! formed strong unemployed organiza-

pine National Federation of Labor 
In Manila on Feb. 18, 1936.

It appears that this gathering of 
outstanding labor ^ forces in the 
Philippines was sponsored, if not 
initiated, by the Tom Thumb dic
tator, Manuel Quezon, and his satel
lites who run the Commonwealth 
government as best suits their ever 
open pockets and the will of Wall 
Street

Leadership among the industrial 
population in the Philippines has 
been divided heretofore between 
the reformist unions in the Fed
eration Obrera Fiiipinas, with over 
100,060 members and the militant 
trade unions in the Katipunan 
Anak Pawls (Children of Sweat) 
with more than 50,000 members. 
The National Labor League Is said 
to have 8400 members. There are 
also a large number of independent 
unions ranging in size from » to 
1400, in the various industries.

A Bitter Model eg Union
Quezon's own newspaper, the 

Philippine Herald, frankly admits 
that this convention was called to 
“combat the rising tide of unrest 
among provincial laborers,” Small 
wonder that the “little dictator'’ 
having. attempted to suppress all 
free expression in the ranks of 
labor, now seeks to have a com
pany union variety of labor organ- 
irvrin in the P. L. a la Hitier.

The constitution of the new Com-

MANUKL QUEZON

monwealth government also pro
vided a neat little clause calling for 
compulsory arbitration of labor dis
pute*. 1211# Constitution received 
the unreserved blessing of President 
Roosevelt. \

More than 260 delegates were 
present at the convention, repre
senting at lesst 34 labor groups all 
over the country. A new and vital 
facta in Philippine labor history 
was the presence of large delega
tions from the distant provinces 
like the XTnayat and Moroland.

The heart al every honest labor

from the Secretary of Labor Torres, 
the Chairman of the Committee on 
Labor and Immigration, a repre
sentative of the Mayor of Manila 
and other high dignitaries of the 
racketeer regime.

Convention Packed
Steamrollered through was a 

resolution assuring President Man
uel Quezon of the willingness of 
labor to “adhere to and cooperate 
with the administration and its 
policy to ameliorate condition? of 
the masses” and thanking the ad
ministration for the steps it has 
taken for the social welfare of the 
laboring people.

The Anak Pawl* sent a petition 
to the Committee discussing the 
constitution asking that “some of 
Its Ideals and aims be included.” 
When the discussion on the Con
stitution reached the floor, it was 
evident that the small time poli
ticians with which the administra
tion had packed the convention 
would not permit a pro-labor Con
stitution to be drafted, 
j Forty labor leaders walked out of 
the convention hall. Four of the 
ynosfr powerful labor organizations 
filed protests against the “constitu
tionality of the election the night 
before and threatened to withdraw 
from the federation if they were 
not given a 'fal? deal’.” Prominent 
labor leaders of bona fide unions 
expressed doubt that the National

be anything more than a paper 
labor appendage of the Quezon re
gime, since every labor organiza
tion with any membership had 
withdrawn.

Quezon Demagogy
Manuel Quezon Is a past master 

of demagogs*. Throughout his turn
about-face political career he has 
been a willing and intelligent in
strument of American policy in 
the Philippines. At the same time, 
he unquestionably realizes that the 
volcanic forces of downtrodden la
bor and the peasantry in the Philip
pines are gathering strength. The 
calling of this National Confedera
tion of Labor convention is recogni
tion of that power and fear of its 
consequences.

During the past six year* there 
have been three major uprisings in 
the Philippines, the last one being 
the Sakdal uprising in May 1935. 
In the Intervals a bloody saga of 
small struggles against high rents 
and taxes, usury, political corrup
tion, starvation pay and Inhuman 
living conditions in the cities, the 
stealing of the lands rnd fish pond;, 
have taken place. The strike as a 
form of struggle has shown an 
a matin': increase as indicated by 
the following;
Strikes N*. Strikes No. Stri'en

1933 S| 4.396
1933 59 8.066
1934 63 27,Ci

VYOT l-A/pai U.lCilt/ UiC AUViWtevawai uavno -— —------------------------

of the Commonwealth government,! The dainty little Filipino women 
General Douglas McArthur, late in have organized themselves to save

;l the high councils of the U. S. Army 
| is now in tpc Philippines setting up 

a military! machine to help the

their children from starvation. 
Their petitions to the provincial 
and national bodies, made in per-

U. S. fight!'it* battles In the East. son. ring as true and as bravely as 
Computeory military draft has the war songs of the many Filipino 

been established. The Filipino peo- women who were the Generates 
pie have ini the past never hesitated °f various uprisings, 
to give their lives in the revolu- j The severe economic situation 

1 tions against Spain or the United which was responsible for the Sak- 
States. The workecs. peasants, stu- j dal uprising has not diminished, 

j dents are actively resisting the pres- The Communist Party and the 
ent draft is are also the Moros in Anak Pawls militant trade union*
Jolo anti Mindanao. Hundreds of1 are building large secret organiza-
stutients hkve been thrown out of tions among the peasants anti the
the universities for refusing the, workers. The need anti success of
draft. Fulli 25 per cent of the na 
tlonal budget will go for military 
purposes. The farthest outpost of 
the U. 8. must become the farthest 
arsenal of |he U. 8.

With the so-called promise of in-

united front action among ail sec
tions of the people was evident in 
the vote of 165.000 (not counting 
the stolen ones) given to Bishop 
Aglioay (who ran against Quezon) 
In th* last elections. The tobacco

----- —S -------- *■------------- --- lnH dock unions are making efforts
dependence for the Phlllpptoes came form ttrooK m**, union* in “ 
also tariff i barriers for Philippine lrdustries
exports to | the United States. Pro- national Federation of
duction of sugar cane, coconut oil.) A strong national reoermuon w
tobacco Was limited. Thousand*, Labor can bo a most powerful for.e 
upon thous !» of peasants and tor better living standards for the 
workers ane unemployed, and with masnes and real Independence for 
the const? fit rise of tariff rates to the Philippines, providtog It ha* 
the U. Si. thousand* more are, honest, devoted leadership. This 
destined to be. step can be of vital importance in

No appropriation for the families helping to^Wteh* natlcmalunlty 
of the un«nv.n!o:.cd has been made of the

; by three tfrtend* of the massee.” transcend difficul.ic* 01 **"*“•** 
The peasants in the countryside and and custom which na* aeps vorm

>1 av llav 
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Mother Bloor Talks 
On Radio Hook-Up 
Tonight at 9:45

PHILADELPHIA, April 12. — 
The radio broadcast by Mother 
Bloor over Station WIP tomor
row night, has been moved, ahead 
to 9:45 P. M. The change was 
made by the station so that it 
can carry President Roosevelt’s 
speech at 10 o'clock. Mother 
Bloor will directly precede Roose
velt over WIP.

The broadcast is one of a se
ries of seven labor broadcasts 
scheduled for this month. The 
next three in the series will be: 
April 17—WIP, Writers Union; 
April 20—WIP, American League 
Against War and Fascism: April 
22—WFIL, Pat Toohey, district 
organizer for the Communist 
Party. These broadcasts will take 
place at 10:30 P. M. as previously 
announced.

Mary Zuk Enters 
Hamtramck Council, 

First Labor Official

(Daily W»rk«r MUhlfta fi«r«M}
DETROIT. Mich.. April 12.—T 

will do everything possible to try 
to carry out the platform of the 
People's League. With these two 
brown eyes 1 am going to watch 
the mayor and the other council- 
men, and they are not going to 
get away with anything.”

This was Mary Zuk’s promise 
as labor's first city official and 
council woman of Wayne County 
was inaugurated. Her remark# 
were obviously discomforting to 
the new mayor of Hamtramck, 
Tencrovlcz.

At the first formal session of 
the City CouncU. Mayor Tener- 
ovicz’s opening statement was 
that all old department heads 
must resign. After taking over 
the city’s affairs, it was found 
that the defeated reactionary 
administration had left the 
treasury completely empty.



j Conference 
Is Called 

t For Apr. 27
Hospital Report Spurs 

Endorsement by 
Organizations

Harlem’s citizen*, realizing th*t
* Independent political action is their 
« one hope of enforcing the rccona-
* mendations of the Mayor’s Commit

tee on Condition* In Harlem, are 
planning an All-Harlem Community

,r Conference on Independent Political 
Action. The Conference will be held 
on Monday, April 27. at Mount 

t, Olivet Baptist Church and will con- 
» vene at 8 o'clock.

“Publication of the hitherto sup- 
- pressed report on conditions In Har

lem Hospital by the Mayor’s Com- 
mUkinn proves tiiat we are on the 

. right track In Initiating this con-
* fcr«K*,” said Ignatius Lawlor, or- 
1 ganizer of the Joint Conference

Against Discriminatory Practices.
* “Harlem’s citizens and organiza- 
*l tlons,’* Lawlor continued, “are il- 
V! ready cooperating to an extejnt

Which has gained some Improve- 
ment for the community. Clearly 
enough, however, to bring about 
further Improvements we must woirk

Building of a Labor Party 
Is Urgent Task in New York

O ‘ .

By I. Amter
The calling of a conference on 

May 24 by the Trade Union Spon
soring Committee for a Labor Party 
conference Is of the greatest im
portance to the workers of New 
York, New York Is a well organ
ized city, having at least 750.000 
people organized in the trade 
unions. At the same time, the of
ficial leadership of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council is tied up 
with the Tammany machine through 
the person particularly of Joseph 
Ryan, presklent of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council.

The people of New York have 
every reason to be dissatisfied both 
with the previous Tammany ma
chine and the present Fusion ad
ministration. All promises that 
LaQuardia made in the election 
campaign of 1933 have remained 
unfulfilled. LaQuardia has used the 
most modem reactionary methods 
In his attacks upon the labor move
ment, the-unemployed and the Ne
gro people. This has been partic
ularly demonstrated in the report 
of LaQuardia's own commission on 
the conditions in Harlem, as well as 
the commission for investigating

Farmer-Labor ticket Ip the election* 
of this year. A similar position was 
taken by the convention of the Com
monwealth Federation of Washing
ton. This has sent a shiver down 
the spines of the Democratic and 
Republican committeemen.

It was therefore no accident that 
almost simultaneously. Major Berry, 
acting under the instructions of 
Roosevelt, issued a call for a “non- 
partisan” conference of trade union 
leaders for the support of Roosevelt 
in 1936. This was a follow-up of the 
position taken by John L. Lewis at 
the Convention of the United Mine 
Workers, where he praised Roose
velt as “the great humanitarian” 
and prevailed upon the Convention 
to support the candidacy of Roose
velt. Upon the announcement of 
Berry’s Conference, Sidney Hillman 
endorsed the proposal and only a 
few days later in the City of New 
York, Antoninl, leader of Local 89 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union also endorsed 
Roosevelt in 1936.

Old Guard Involved 
, In this campaign are involved also 
the Old-Guard Socialists. Only a 
few weeks ago, B. Chamey Vladeck, 
business manager of the Jewish. v . the May's strike In Brooklyn. Noth-, -

for closer cooperation and unity ;of ^ ^ more damnSng to any Da11!' Forward, at a meeting of
acHon-"^_ J________ , -.1 administration than the reports of ^nl^is„ls’..Pi:°p?se^..a_JIjabor

these two commissions, which com
pletely confirmed the charges that 
the Communists made at the time 
of the March 19th outbreak last 
year, and by the strikers of the 
May store who have been out on 
the picket line for nearly six months 

Seek New Party
It is understandable, therefore, 

why large numbers not only of 
workers, but also middle class sec
tions of the population are turning 
away from the two capitalist parties 
and are seeking a way out through 
a new party. This party can only 
be a Labor Party In New York and

C

■ ;'

More than a score of organiaa- 
»' tlons are sponsoring the April 27th 

*• conference. Among these are; Tpe 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por- 
ters. Retail Shoe Salesmen’s Union

• of New York, Domestic Workers 
, Union, Project Workers Union.

American Federation of Govern
ment Employees. Amsterdam Unit 
of the Newspaper Guild, Consoli- 
dated Tenants League, Universal 

s Ethiopian Pacific Movement. Chur|h 
. Negro Improvement Association, 

Council of the National Negro Con
gress, Harlem Branch of the Social- 
ist Party, Joint Committee Against 
Discriminatory Practices. Harlem 
Division of the Communist Party, 
Alpha Kappa Sorority, Morningsijde 
Heights Branch of the Socialist 
Party, Committee for Better Schools. 

Tn Broad Support

i..- The conference has elicited great 
■s support and enthusiasm from com

munity leaders. Mr, McLaurin of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Gar 
Porters stated, “Our union is at

* present conducting a drive tor 
greatly increased membership in 
the Brotherhood. We welcome such 
a conference that will consider 
questions of unionization and bet
ter wages for Negro employees.”

J, D. Phillips, president of the 
Consolidated Tenants League, 
added, “Our organization has bejen 

; fighting for lower rents, moderniza
tion of Harlem’s fire-traps, and or
ganization of Harlem’s tenants. We 

' heartily support the conference |to 
discuss these questions in connec
tion with independent political ssc- 

' tion.”
'■ Rev. David Locorish. National 

•* Chairman of the Church Council 
of the National Negro Congress, dje- 
clared, “Our ministers must support 
this conference In every possible 
way. It Is high time that Harlan 
united its organizations for solid

Party In 1937, with LaQuardia as 
its candidate. Any Labor Party that 
would accept LaQuardia as its can
didate—LaQuardia with his record 
of brutal attacks upon organized 
labor (witness the taxi strike, the 
building service strike), as well as 
upbn the unemployed, etc., reaching 
its climax In the “protective cus
tody” measure adopted against the 
leaders of the unemployed demon
stration on Peb. 15—certainly can 
be no Labor Party. It is merely an 
amalgamation of forces that arc 
unable to take a clean portion, pm' 
are lining up for an endorsement of 
old-line capitalist policies with

Union Sponsoring Committee for a 
Labor Party is of the greatest sig
nificance and should be discussed in 
every trade unton in the City of 
New York.

Up to the present time 140 local* 
in New York City have gone on 
record for a Labor Party, These 
unions must be drawn actively into 
the conference. But these 140 locals 
are only a fraction of those trade 
unions within which a movement 
can be started and forces be de
veloped. Our tasks are:

Tasks Named
1. To distribute and sell large 

numbers Of Gorman’s pamphlet, 
which is an excellent exposition of 
the Farmer-Labor Party movement.

2. To start a discussion in every 
local on the question of the Fanner- 
Labor Party, using local issues and 
the experience* of the workers in 
the local In connection with the 
municipal, state and federal admin
istrations, such as relief, WPA, 
strikebreaking, sales taxes, etc.

3. In every local where such ac
tion is taken, Committees should 
be set up for the purpose of promot
ing discussion in the organization 
and reaching workers of the same 
industry. Forums should be en
couraged, leaflets be issued, and in 
this way a wide movement can be 
started in every local and industry.

4. Ac the same time, a movement 
should be started in other sections 
of the population. The Negroes 
today represent only a small part 
of the organized labor movement 
owing to the fact that they are 
excluded from trade unions. Only 
through persistent struggle, with 
the aid of the more developed white 
workers, are they forcing their way 
into the organired labor movement. 
Negroes can be a most valuable 
asset In the movement for a Labor 
Party. The report of teh Mayor’s 
Committee on Harlem puts a pow

Soil Erosion 
Task of U. S, 
Facts Show

Farmers Are Unable to 
Meet Cosls»-Federal 

Aid Inadequate

^candidate whose record is hostile to erful weapon Into t,.e hands of all 
If It Is to be built on a sound basis protfressive Negroes, in order not

only to force concessions from a 
Fusion or Democratic administra
tion, but for clarifying the whole 
Issue before the Negro people and 
making them part of the Farmer- 
Labor movement.

that of the working people of New 
York. Jt« real aim is to prevent 
the organisation ot a genuine Labor 
Party in New York.

Deep dissatisfaction exists amongst 
all sections of the population. This 

....a i is to be noted in the growth of the taiSu. SS. ?£ Sutfoffn- •nd Cou*h,i” movement.

and get the support of those who 
are seeking a way out through a 
new political party. This must be 
a party fighting for the Interests of 
labor on the basis of labor’s needs, 
against fascism and against war.

troduced at the 55th Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor. 
Based upon the struggles that have 
been conducted in 1934 and 1935, 
Francis L. Gorman came to the con
clusion that in order to build a 
trade union movement it is also 
necessary for labor to have political 
power. This wag a correct conclu
sion and was bdme out in full by

in New York City, as throughout the 
country. Coughlin has built up units, 
particularly in the Irish and other 
Catholic sections of the city. These 
are made up largely of workers who 
are dissatisfied with the present 
situation and are trying to find a 
way out. To be sure, these workers 
face a contradiction in Coughlin’s 
position, aside from everything else.

the general strike of the textile1 Coughlin attacks the two old polit- 
workers of 1934. As a result of the i leal parties but does not call for 
discussion at the A, F. of L. Con- the setting up of a new party and 
vention the movement ha; spread j the nomination of people pledged 
throughout the country. Central I to the interests of the workers. On 
Trades and Labor bodies have gone | the contrary, Coughlin proposes the 
on record for a Farmer-Labor j endorsement of the candidates of 
Party. Conventions have been held j the old parties “who have good 
In many States, in most recent times records.” This is absurd, since it is 
in Florida and Illinois, and are be- the Republican and Democratic par
ing contemplated in qther States in 
the very near future.

Minnesota Convention 
The most significant step in this

community pressure upon the city direction was taken at the Conven 
administration. Our people aiiejtlon of the Minnesota Parmer-La- 
leamlng to act together on the coni-; bor Party, which decided to explore 
mon problems of the community.’’j J the national possibilities for a

WORKERS’SCHOOL REGISTRATION
For Spring Term — Sow Going On

COURSES IS: ----------
Principles of Communism 
Political Economy
Marxism-Leninism 
Negro Problems 
Trade Union Problems 
Dialectical Materialism

History
Historical Materialism 
Colonial Question 
Labor Journalism 
English -
Russian, and many others

Introduction to American Politics

Descriptive Catalogues Obtainable Upon Request
WRITE TO SCHOOlj, OFFICE, » EAST X3th STREET

REGISTER EARLY!
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at GERMANIA HALL, 158 Third Avenue 
Near 18th Street

No Previous Experience Necessary
get la touch WO* David Silver. M E. 13th 8t. 
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ties and their representatives who 
are responsible for the situation that 
exists? at the present time. This 
shows, however, that there is a big 
field into which the Labor Party 
movement can be pushed, provided 
a real campaign is conducted.

Up-State Developments 
The Farmer-Labor Party move

ment is also being developed in up
state New York. In Rochester, the 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
placed in Its constitution last De
cember a change: “That no officer 
of the Central Trades shall use his 
office or his name for the endorse
ment of any other but a Labor 
Party.” A committee is carrying on 
the work for the calling of a con
ference in Rochester which prom
ises to be a very broad one. Similarly 
In Utica, Buffalo, Jamestown, Glov- 
ersvllle, Schenectady, Poughkeepsie. 
Westchester County, movements are 
already on foot based mainly upon 
the trade unions, to set up a 
Farmer-Labor Party. These move
ments can be very Important for 
stimulating the move for a Farmer- 
Labor Party throughout the State.

This is very important In view 
of the legislative programs both 
nationally and on a state-wide scale. 
Through the decisions of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, practically all legis
lation that ostensibly was in the 
Interests of the working people has 
been declared invalid, as for in
stance, NRA, AAA, etc. “Constitu
tionalism” applies only to labor 
legislation, whereas “cxceptionalism” 
is allowed for all legislation that is 
in the Interest of the capitalist class. 
On a state-wide scale, the crime 
laws, among which many were di
rected against the labor movement, 
are an indication of what the state 
has done for labor. In addition, the 
failure to ratify the Child Labor 
Amendment and the declaration by 
the State Supreme Court of the 
unconstitutionality of the minimum 
wage law for women, are other in
dications ot what is to be expected 
both of the Democratic and. Repub
lican Parties.

May 24(h Cenlerence 
The movement for the building 

of a Farmer-Labor Party in cities 
outside of New York City, therefore, 
can have tremendous influence in 
stimulating the movement through
out the state. Therefore, the May 
24th conference called by the Trade

Classified
BOOMS FOR RENT

l*TK, sn>% (Apt. IS).
tor man.

furnished

mt AVE, ISM UMth 8t >. 
rent; ficing park. White.

JEWISH-AMERICAN UirUy wtil bo*w3 one 
Teineck

M TOONO am IBS » voting women ire 
wanted t»nedlately to set! the Sunday 
Worker. Good pUeeo ar» open. Sel! 
In the eahway or on street corner* 

eoraiage fu»rsjn#ed. ' Apply to 
Sit. Daily Worker Office. M E 

19 A M -* F.M.

White Collar Groups
5. White collar workers, profes

sionals and small business men have 
suffered a tremendous reduction of

| their status. Taxation, loss of jobs 
and of income have brought them 

I Very close to the working class 
movement. These people, many of 
whom are long experienced in capi
talist politics, see no possibility of 
obtaining anything under a capi
talist administration and can easily 
be won for a Parmer-Labor Party. 
The setting up of committees among 
these people as well as among the 
Negro people for the promotion of 
a Labor Party can be a tremendous 
force in giving vigor to the move
ment through the City and the 
State.

6. Many young voters will vote 
for the first time this year. With 
five to eight million youth unem
ployed throughout the country— 
and with 393.000 having been re
corded in the City of New York 
alone — it is obvious that these 
young people who have grown up 
during the crisis can be won for 
the Parmer-Labor Party, provided 
we pay at least as much attention 
to them as capitalist politicians do 
just before election.

Role of Women
7. Women play a very big part 

in all of the struggles that are tak
ing place, not only in the neighbor
hoods, but also in the shops, unions, 
etc. The capitalist politicians in
variably before election time throw 
their women folks into the elec
tion campaign for the purpose of 
winning the votes of the women. 
Working class and middle class wo
men can be won for the Farmer- 
Labor Party. The setting up of 
committees among women to reach 
women’s organizations, and es
pecially women in the neighbor
hood, must be one of our tasks.

Therefore, while laying the great
est stress upon the May 24 Con
ference and the involving of every 
progressive worker; in every trade 
union local in this movement in 
order to get the local on record 
for participating in; the Conference, 
we must, at the same time, in
itiate the movement among other 
sections of the population through 
a broad campaign jof agitation and 
propaganda. We j must acquaint 
the people with the form of organ
ization of a Parmer-Labor Party, 
what its program will be, how it 
will function, how it will select can
didates, what its candidates will do 
when elected, etc. This has been 
lagging in New York, and must be 
made up for in the shortest time 
pc ’ble.

Recent floods and dust storttis. In
flicting widespread damage and 
causing many deaths, show that the 
Government must change It* ero
sion policy and bear the cost in
stead of leaving the job to the 
farmers, according to an article in 
the April number of Facta for 
Farmers, published by Farm Re
search.

The 141 demonstration projects 
set up by the Government to teach 
the farmers how erosion can be 
controlled show that the farmers 
cannot bear the cost. Partial costs 
on these projects average $6.67 per 
acre; In Duck Creek, Texas, the 
cost amounted to $11.18 per acre. 
These figures, given out by the De
partment of Agriculture, understate 
the expense since they give an 
average for the whole area covered 
and not just the eroded portion 
within the area. They do not in
clude maintenance, losses from 
taking land out of cash crops; as 
well as supplies, equipment, and 
labor furnished by the CCC. Where 
terracing is required, the county 
charges $4 to $6 an hour.

Since 42 per cent of the farmers 
in the U. S. are tenants, they can
not be expected to bear the cost of 
erosion control. They average only 
2 to 3 years on a piece of land. 
Other farmers, heavily mortgaged, 
wracked by drouth and depression, 
are in no position to shoulder this 
additional burden.

The article In Facts for Fare, 
points out ti at although the A 
has now changed Its name to Soil 
Conservation, it will do even less 
than the old AAA to meet the prob
lem of soil erosion. In the first 
place, its payments to the farmers 
this year are being reduced by one- 
third. In the second place, the pay
ments are now geared to produc
tivity, %pd thus the land most in 
need of erosion control will get 
the small payments. This Is ero
sion control upside down.

The Government has itself point
ed out that more than one billion 
acres of land, or two-thirds of the 
non-arid land in the U. S. has been 
hit by erosion. It further ad
mits that by destroying the top soil, 
erosion prevents the absorption of 
rain by the soil and creates flood 
conditions. In the Union of South 
Africa the government pays seven- 
eighths of the cost of erosion work 
and lends the other eighth without 
Interest. Unless the Government 
in this country also accepts soil 
erosion as a national responsibility, 
cvcles of floods and dust storms

Workers’ School 
Spring Semester 

Opening Tonight

With the largest registration yet 
recorded for the Spring semester, 
the classes for the Spring session of 
the Workers School begin tonight.

Of special Inteaest are the courses 
offered in Negro problems, con
ducted by Theodore Basset, educa
tional director of the Harlem Divi
sion; Labor Journalism, elementary 
ami advanced, conducted by James 
Casey, Managing Editor of the Dally 
Worker; History of the American 
Labor Movement, conducted by a 
staff of well known writers and lec
turers. Charlotte Todea. Howard 
Boldt. and David Silver; Social and 
Political Geography, conducted by 
Alexander Leslie; Marxism and the 
Colonial Question to conducted by
an outstanding authority on the 
colonial question.

The Workers School office at 3ft 
Bast Twelfth Street will be open 
lor registration every day of the 
week from 10 A. M. till 8 P. M.
—I 3
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dent Political Action
Alfred Miller Fights^ 
Deportation to Germany
Montana Farm Leader Released in Bail After 

Being Held on Ellis Island for Activities to 
Aid Impoverished Farmers in West

By Adam Lapin
If Alfred Miller is deported to Nazi Germany, he will 

be- sent to a concentration caitip. Although the dark, 
scholarly-looking anti-Nazi is well aware of this, he discusses 
his case calmly and objectively.

He walked into the Daily Worker office just after being month ago. all the forces of rear*
released on bail from Ellis Island %----------------------------- ---------——------- tion which have fought them siaeft
where he had been confined for 
twelve weeks. I wanted to know

U.S. Seamen 
To Aid Bill

Ccjpeland Measure Aims 
To Crush Maritime 

Organizations

Bv Charles E. Dexter
The seamen of America’s mer

chant marine are cm toe move.
When the S.S. California was tied 

up In San Pedro harbor over a

why he was held, what the charges 
against him are.

Deliberately and precisely he re
peated the charge against him as 
read by Judge Cafley, who released 
him on ball, and who will hear the 
case when it comes up again. He is 
being held, he told me. 

i The Charge*
“For rioting and publishing and 

causing to be written and pub
lished, written matter advising, ad
vocating and teaching the,5violent 
overthrow of the government of the 
United States.”

“What all this means,” Miller 
said, “Is that they accuse me of be
ing a Communist. I never denied 
that I was a member of the Com
munist Party. My case is being 
fought out on the principle of the 
right of asylum for political refu
gees.

“This point was argued before 
Judge Caffey by my lawyer. Os
mond Fracnkel, who reminded the 
judge of some of the activities and 
statements of Washington and Lin
coln. The judge said that this was 
all right for native Americans, but 

‘drt’t apply to aliens.”
Alfred Mill* is being held for de

portation bt, ise he actively de
fended the interests of American 
and foreign-born workers. He was 
the editor of Producers News, a mil
itant farm weekly, issued in Plenty- 
wood. Montana.

Campaigned for Farmer*
As the editor of Producers News, 

Miller campaigned for the interests 
of the Impoverished fanners of the 
community. He Insisted that they 
be given more relief. He took an 
active part in their campaigns. The 
relief officials decided to “get the 
agitator.” They informed the De
partment of Labor in Washington 
of his case.

For most of his 33 years Miller 
has been active in the cause of la
bor. He became a union man in 
Germany when he was 16. He be
longed to the Clerks’ Union, and 
later to the German Metal Work
ers Union. For more than two 
years he was one of the leaders of 
the Proletarian Freethought Move
ment.

He is the sort of man vou can al-

was instrumental in removing a 1921 knew that America's merchant 
number of the restrictions Imposed seamen intended to fight for thetf 
on political refugees held in Ellis right*.
Island. They were not permitted to Since 1933. the seamen hav«
receive fruit from friends and rela- learned a lesson. They have learned
tives. Their visitors were usually the value of unity, of democracy 
put through a gruelling series of within their union. They have 
questions. Now the “politicals can learned how treacherous the old-ltnft 
eat fruit, and their friends are no union leaders can be. 
longer put through a third degree. At 164 Eleventh Avenue, in New 

Organisation* Protest York, the seaman at present in th#
Miller is pinning his hope that he metropolis have a headquarters, 

will remain in this country on the It represents the rank and file. On 
organized workers and liberals. He its registry are nearly 3.000 name*, 
believes that the American Com- This headquarters opened overnight 
miltee for the Protection of For- when the California’s crew was fired, 
eign Born, which has taken care of after having been threatened with 
his case, will succeed In arousing prosecution for mutiny.
American workers to the real issue: What do the seamen want?
the right of asylum for political Thev demand equality of contract
refugees in this country. ^ | condiuons with the West Coa*t

Already many organizations have members of the Sailors’ Union of 
demanded that Miller be permitted the Pacific, affiliated with the Pa- 
to remain in this country. These in- ciftc Maritime Federation. They ar« 
elude many Important farm organ- fighting the reactionary, bureau- 
izations who have known Miller and cratic leadership of the East Coast 
have heard of his work. Protests International Seamen’s Union and 
have been sent by the Farmers Na- especially they wish to disapprov* 
tional Committee for Action, Na-! the •agreement’’ negotiated in 
tional Farm Holiday Association. March by that leadership with th« 
United Farmer League, many Ipcals shipowners.
of the Farmers Union, and the The present newspaper barrags 
Farmers National Weekly. charging American ships ars

On Saturday night. Miller will manned by foreign crews which nr* 
speak at Webster Hall on a pro- “i- itinous” is part of a Hearst-in- 
gram sponsored by the American spired campaign. Hi ked with th* 
Committee for the Protection of shipowners’ plans to force through 
Foreign Born. Vito Marcantonlo Congress the Copeland Bill or on* 
will speak on the Tight of Asylum similar to it. This bill is designed 
Bill which he has introduced Into to smash the powerful maritime 
Congress. A deportation play. Ha- unions of the West Coast and the 
ven of Refuge.” will be presented, growingly strong maritime rank and 
Alfred Miller asks you to come. 1 file groups hf the east and the gulf.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Shin and Line Ficm Doi-k
CALEDONIA. Anchor ..................... Glasgow, April J, ....................1......... . r.*W" 57th St,
VERAODA, United Fruit ................. Port Limon. April 5. ................................... Morn* St.

DIE TODAY
WESTER NLA ND, Red Star ..........Antwerp. April 4 .. * 4 PM.........Ja St, Hoboken
SAMARIA. Cunard White Star.Liverpool, April 3.,‘Jit) PM . W. I4th St
ILSENSTEIN, Bernstein ..................Antwerp. Mar. 31 . . J9 A.M...........M St . Hoboken
EUROPA, North German Lloyd ... Bermuda, April 11..9 A M.....................W. 45th St.
LAFAYETTE, French ..................... Bermuda. April 11 ,5 AM..................... W, 45th St.
PENNSYLVANIA. Panama Pacific. S Francisce Mar 2*. *9 AM ....... W. Hat St,
CRISTOBAL, Panama Railroad .. Cristobal. April 5...,»„30 AM.............. W 25th St.
PASTORES, Colombian ..................Cristobal. April 5 ..•<* AM.......................................Peck Slip
QUEEN OP BERMUDA, Furness.. Bermuda. April 11..3 A M . W, 55!h St.
STUYVESANT. Royal Dutch ..........Paramaribo, Mar 29 . *5 30 A M Antague St Blyi,
BOhlNQUEN, Poroto Rico ..........Trujillo Citr. April 7 .'5:30 A M Hubert St.

DUE TOMORROW
ACQUITANIA. Cunard White Star. Southampton, Apr *........... a.......... .. W. 14th St.
AMER. TRADER. Amer. Merchant. London. April 4 PM............ W 15th Si.

will grow worse and the nation’s 
food supply will be endangered.

ways count on not to take things 
lying down. Even in Ellis Island he

SANTA BARBARA. Grace ..............Valparaiso. Mar 25. A M.
CHATEAU THIERRY U. S Army. Cristobal. April 5 . AM 
ORIZABA, N. Y. 5s Cuba Mail ..Vera Cruz. April 5 . AM

Morris St. 
sgth St.. Bkn. 

.......... Wall St,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

flUDSON— IDS Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
clothes, leather coat*. Wind-breakers.

Badges and Buttons

MAY DAY orders flUed Immediately. 
Reskrem Silver Mfg. Co., 1123 Broadway.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd G.. 
223 Second Are., cor. !4th. AL. 4-4432.

Clothing

NEWMAN BROa Men's & Young Men s 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. I. F. RELKTN. 1108 Second Ave , bet. 
S8th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M.-
8 P. M. dally.

DR. SAMUEL B. SENCBR, Surgeon Dentist. 
81 W. 85th St., cor. Columbus Ave. 
SC. 4-0059 Hours dslly—9 to 8:30.

DR, 8. SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave, OR, 5-»943.

Dishes

PIWKERgETB and GLASSES, decorated to 
order, wholesale prices. Zapun, 187 W. 
Jlst Street.

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W. 28th St.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A N H AT TA >

Furniture

Ilth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturers' Samplca 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported rags 95 op 

5 Union **. West (B'Woy Bus—Itth St.)

STUDIO Couch—Divan* *5.9*; Dresaer— 
Chest* *5.95; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
Chair* *1,50. Loads of odd piece*. 
Asterbiit Furniture Co.. 5*5 Sixth Ave.

* Grocery and Dairy

SUPREME DAIRY. 251 First Avenue, bet 
15th * 16th. Butter. Cheese and Eggs

Mattresses

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturer*. 
Mattresses also made over, *1.78. 22* E. 
105th St. LE. 4-3254.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union 8q. 
W (cor. 14th Bt.), Room 90*. OR. 7-3347. 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. F. of

Optometrists
DR, SAMUEL J. WELSH, Opt Eyesight 

Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2736.

Paints
R. BERMAN, 42 Catherine £4, Sherwin A 

Williams Paints & Artists' Materials.

Physicians
3. A. CHERNOFF, M D . 223 2nd Ave,, cor, 

14th. To. 8-7697, Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-2 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

Radio Service

SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 308 St 
Nicholas Ave., near 125th St. UN. 4-7293

PARAMOUNT. 207 E. 5*th St PL. 3-2*7*. 
Amplifier* A Radio*. Saies Sc Service.

Refrigeration

FRIOIDAIRES—Like new. *45.00 Refrig
eration; Installation and Repairs; Mo
tor* Repaired; Exchanged. Reasonable 
BEEM REFRIGERATION, 177 W. 53rd

Restaurants

JAPANESE. CHINESE *nd American dishei 
—New Oriental Tea Garden (a Worker* 
Cooperative), 22* W, 4 St , nr. 7th Ave.

SIEGEL'S Kosher Rest , 139 W. 2«th 8*. 

Lunch 35c. Open Passover. Kosher.

MAY S BAT A GRILL (since 19051, 827-3* 
Broadway, bet. 12th and 13th St*.

- Trucking Service

TRUNK Delivery Service Anvwher*. Trun* 
Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex* 
press. Local A Long Distance Moving, 
1 W. 125th St. HArlem 7-34*1. A. B. 
Hannula. prop.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al
bright A Co.. *32 Broadway. AL- *-*»M,

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN'S 17* Fifth Ave. at Mod Bt 
ST 9-733*—*33*. Special effort to work-

r o o k 1 y n Brooklyn

Auto School

*5 LEARN TO DRIVE. Sutter Auto School, 
130 Sutter Are. DI. 2-725*.

Baby Carriages

SAUL'S, 31 Graham Ave., cor. Cook 8*. 
Juvenile Furniture. Discount.

Children’s Wear
FROM infants to IS years. 

Bastsr, 1652 Pttkln Ave.,
Boxer's Baby 
near Cheater.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT-AILMENTS treated, tow fees. 113* 
Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. PR. *-8*0*.

Corselorium Laundries
i

TOUR CORSET REPAIRED. LACNBEBED.
RESIZED, IN PACT COMPLETELY RE
NEWED . . . FOB ONLY *l*d
CB/TENSTEIN’I, INC.. 17*4 PITKIN AV.

VIRMOf T, W*t Wash for VAt k Uu *nlon 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

Luncheonettes
Cut Rate Drugs

BITE LUNCHEONETTE
177* Pitkin Ave., near Stone Ave.E8ECOVER8 I.W.O., *47 Stone Ave. 20% 

off prescriptions—mention ad.

Haberdashery
Optometrists

EIMFELD’S MEN’S *HOF
19*9 Rutland Road

J. BRESALfBR. optometrist. *33 Butter 
Ave. free Exsmined. LW.O. member

nx Br
Dentists Moving and Storage

DR. J. KAOEL. Burgeon-Dentist, l*43 
Boston R4. 1173rd St.> Bronx, Hf. S-M4*

vwwsxnm movtro * btosiaoi. •#:
X 173d at. w. *-**19 XL 1-34*4

Dresses & Coats Optometrists
jmm comm. Smart Dresses * Coats 

S3* B. Tremont Ave. TTUmont ]J|gM.
BTE Examinations. Dr. MtUheU R. Aus

tin. 733 AUerton Avs. BB. S.JtU.

Fish Market
A. J. BLOCK. Eyes Examined, Glasses

Pitted. M3* Southern Boulevard at l*3d 
St. intervals *-147*. ;1|

SPECtAUZmo in fresh water Bah at 
• reasonable prim. Bam Imperato. 17* 

Allerton Avenue.

BVB EXAMINATIONS. Oiasem Pitted. 
Or. K. A. KadeU, *31 K I7*th ittreet.

Pharmacies
Hats—Men’s

SCHMIDT'S PhamacT. at tha foot at AL 
lenoo Ava. Sta OUavtus 3-*i#T

PARKWAT HATS, featuring Awtzoo Hate. 
Special^ atomtton to comrade* It* Clare- WTDOPTg CM: Kitg Dm* Store, loot ot’ 

17«U it gubwajr gta. IB terra la 1-4044

.Brighton Sub ). Eyes exam 
fitted '

Radio Servie

FREE SERVICE 
ALL WORK OUARA.N 

GEORGE*, tve BRIGHTON I 
Phene: SHEEP*HEAD

Shoes

IRVINOB, ahoea foe the « 
A*e.. ear. Oetw

Appetizers
PULL LINE at high grade herring, smoked 

fish. Mlttentags. 7*3 A Her ton Ave.
Beauty Salons

SCHWARTZ'S Beauty Baton, ~oS-
tar*. Hairdressing. Permanent Waving 
4*3 Claremont P'kway. JR

Cafeteria

WHXBX TOO can meet your Comrades. 
Mats Insert Cafeteria. tM AUerten Ave.

Clothing
nx Cloihmg Store. Men's Sc Young Men a 

Clothing. Mt.M * up. Ml* So. Bivd.

Cravats

S T. CRAVAT. Finest Hand Mads Neck
wear. regular SUM value.

prescription* and rick * 
exclusively Charlas aneh 
l*3rd St., ear So Bivd

CHAR I CHALK. IMS Bryai 
mt* M. LW O. autre Pro
Otologics la

Shoes
M RITStffftp* ; WlwiwPftdP* • m »

•boes
St. AM's A*4 

th* *
Typewriters

ALL MAKES, rented fVP*>*;* 
■ meete -Wanter,. **> K 17 
*34 Bergen Ave tl**tB

Wine & Liqm

RELIABLE
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Coast Unions 
Uncover Plot 
Against Labor
Chamber of Commerce 

Asks Business Aid 
in Waterfront War

SAN FRANCISCO. CSUf.. April 11. 
—For the put week*, in preperwttoo 
tor the coming extremely Important 
conventions of the Puifle Coast dis
trict of the International Longshore
men's Association and the Maritime 
Federation, scheduled to be held May 
S and 15 respectively in San Pedro, 
the West Coast Ryan-Schsrrenberg 
machine has been hammering away 
at the rank and file maritime lead
ers. Special fire is directed against 
Harry Bridges, ISM strike leader, 
president of li-A. local 3g-7* in San 
Francisco, and po slble contender 
for district leadership.

The central pretext for this at
tack has been the warning broad
cast by the rank and Me leaders 
that the shipowners had detailed 
plans laid for forcing a showdown 
on the waterfront in San Fran
cisco in whidh shipowners, the In
dustrial Association, the Chamber of 
Commerce, Mayor Rossi, notorious 
for bis strikebreaking activities in! 
the general strike, police and vigl-l 
lante bands would make a united 
drjve to decisively destroy the whole 
union structure built up by the rank 
and Me in this city, as well as in 
ether ports.

The startling revelations of the 
shipowners’ plans, made by the San 
Francisco District Council of the 
Maritime Federation, of which 
Bridges is president, on the basis 
of carefully authenticated evidence, 
were characterised as “pipe dreams," 
and the rank and Me leaders who 

‘ made them as “Jittery,” weak-kneed, 
yellow and so on, by Paddy Morris, 
secretary-treasurer of the Pacific 
Coast LL.A. district, and other Ryan 
officials in this ares.

Now that indisputable proof of the 
validity of these warnings is out 

- in the open where everyone can see 
it, and cooperation of reactionary 
officials and shipowners is so obvi
ous, there is some speculation here 
as to whether at least certain of 
the Individual making -up the 
Ryan -Sc harrenberg clique may not 
have been deliberately trying to dls- 

- arm the membership.
A confidential Chamber of Com

merce communication which the) 
waterfront unions here happened to 
get hold of and have made pub
lic, is being sent to business mein 
throughout the city, asking for con
tributions for the union-smashing 
campaign. The letter begins with 
a blast against the San Francisco 
waterfront unions, and declr res that 
“the base of most of our industrial 
and agricultural labor | troubles 
grows out of the subversive activi
ties of individuals and groups who 
are operating throughout the suite 
and nation.”

“If we are to protect Saa Frah- 
dsco and the Bay Region, California 
must be purged of these radical 
leaders and groups,” the letter con- | 
tinuee, and then touches directly 
on the present request tot a Federal I 
injunction against the hiring hall 
system, which, as this letter not^s. \ 
was based on the contention that; 
the union hiring hall is ‘‘in restraint! 

^ of trade.”
"The State Chamoer of Commerce 

Is . . . now demanding, as you prob
ably noticed in the press, that the; 
United States government, enforce i 
laws pertaining to the restraint of 
trade as a result of the failure of 
the maritime unions to abide by 
agreements made. ... The entire I 
State Chamber group, representing 
business and agriculture in every 
county and district of the State of 
California, is unquestionably thf 
most influential group in the state, 
and it I* urging the President, Sect 
retary of Labor Madame Perkins, 
and the California legislators In 
Congress to Uke definite action on | 
the San Francisco maritime situa
tion.” | j

‘This is something that is import
ant to us as business men and citif 
sens. I think the State Chamber 
should be supported. I am aiding in ! 
raising a fund for the State Chaim ! 
ber TO PERMIT THEM TO TAKE 
EVEN MORE AGGRESSIVE 
STEPS AND ACTIONS L: THE 
DIRECTION ABOVE INDICAI^C ’ 
(My emphasis.)

The letter is signed ^ A. B. CJ. 
Dorhmann, Director State Cham
ber of Commerce.

MODEL HOUSING—BUT ONLY MODELS

i, (

fV-dtr«t-d Pleturw)
The gwremmenl’s housing program may have gotten stalled, but 

prospective home owners in Chicago were given a chance by the F.H.A. 
to see models of the homes they might have if they had money and 
If the government had a housing program. They look pretty, anywsy.

Tuberculosis Rampant 
In Cleveland’s Slums
Fabulous Wealth and Unspeakable Poverty Exist 

Side by Side—Poverty Row Feels Horrible 
Effects of Protracted Crisis

By Sandor Voros
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 12.—Fabulous wealth, luxury 

putting to shame Lucullus of old, incomes staggering the 
imagination live side by side in Cleveland with degrading 
poverty and abject misery reminiscent of the darkest ages.

Income tax returns reveal that a profit of thirty million
dollars was realised by one Cleve-$— ---------------- -------------------,   I
land corporation and a profit of | landscaped, gardened acres on 
twelve million by another in the Shaker Heights, 
year of 1935. It is no wonder then, that tuber-

Pigures based on the Incomes of i culosls. the disease mainly of mal- 
1933—the year where • the "New nutrition, overcrowding and pov- 
Deal” for the rich was only begin- erty Is taking a death toll of 300
ning to take effect show, that a to
tal of 7,500 families had an Income 
of well over $30,000,000. At the 
same period 49.000 Cleveland fam
ilies did not average a hundred 
dollars a year and 36,000 additional 
families had to live on a weekly in
come of less than $10. With profits 
of corporations soaring sky high 
since, the gap between these para
sitic few and the toiling multitude 
has become even more pronounced.

Shaker Heights and ScoviJI
For a study in social contrasts 

no better place could be found than 
the Scovill, Central, Woodland 
area inhabited by a majority of Ne
gro workers and the aristocratic, 
haughty residential section of Shak
er Heights.

When the "depression” came, the 
residents of the Scovill area were 
the first to feel its full blow. Al
ways discriminated against, they 
were the first ones fired and, as 
usual, the last to share in the 
slight pick-up in employment. The 
"depression,” however, meant noth
ing outside of some "paper lokses” 
to most of the residents in Shaker 
Heights. They continued to enjoy 
the luxuries of life, complaining 
about the "thriftlessness” of the 
lower classes; opposing relief and 
social security legislation. They were 
the first in line gathering in with 
both hands the increasing profits 
provided by the Roosevelt "New 
Deal," bitterly denouncing at the 
same time even the slightest sug
gestion of social reform, complain
ing about “the pampering of the 
poor.”

The Poor “Stink”
Revelling in the luxury of three 

or more, bathrooms in three thou
sand sumptuous private homes, they 
speak degradingly of the great “un
washed,” of the . x>r who “stink.” 
Vney would become indignant, if

persons out of the hundred thou- ! 
sand people In the lowest income 
brackets. The figure is even more 
appalling among the Negroes in 
the Scovill area, where the death 
rate from tuberculosis reaches the 
figure of 575 per hundred thousand. | 
Contrast this with the death rate 
of five in Shaker Heights and then 
explain why mast 115 Negroes die; 
of tuberculosis in Scovill to every 
death from the same source in j 
Shaker Heights?

The Negro voters in the Scovill 
Central area are supposed to hold 
the balance of power in the munlci- j 
pal and county election. Council- | 
men Flnkle. Bundy and Payne, who * 
with their machine control the Ne
gro Wards, have never shown them
selves alarmed over the conditions 
of their constituents, whose votes 
entrenched them in power.

They do not seem to care, that 1 
out of the thousand babies born in 
this area. 87 die within their first 
year. Diarrhea and enteritis take 
a death toll of 10 of these infants.! 
Both of these could easily be pre- | 
vented by proper medical attention 
as shown in Shaker Heights. No 
deaths occur there from this cause, 
for money means medical care 
which in turn means the differ
ence between life and death for 
these new-born babies.

Messrs. Flnkle, Bundy and Payne 
are noted for their fine oratory in 
city council when it is a question 
of fighting over franchises, award
ing contracts and the like. But { 
never once did we see any of these 
gentlemen rise and proclaim, that 
52 per cent or more than half of 
their constituents are unemployed, 
while the average for Cleveland is 
slightly less thim on^-third.

They also overlook the enormous 
preponderance of the Negro and 
the foreign-bom workers among 
those earning the lowest incomes,! 
far out of proportion to their per- 1

New Weapons 
Against Labor 
Exhibited
Plant in Pontiac Boasts 

of Machine Gun That 
Fires Gas Bombs

By (Jeorjf# Morris
PONTIAC, Mich., April 13.-Side 

by side with a growing war industry 
there is also developing a CLASS- 
WAR Industry here.

This town of General Motors’ In 
which duPont has a slcable stake, 
boasts of an armament and chemi
cal plant which turns out all that's 
needed to suppress demonstrations, 
picket lines, labor meetings and such 
things.

The plant’s latest product is a 
machine gun that spits out tear- 
gas bombs, vomit-gas bombs or 
whatever kind of bombs you load It 
with. They are discharged in 
rapid-firing fashion to a distance of 
100 yards.

The company engaged in this 
business is the Manvll)* Manufac
turing Corporation. According to 
the company’s executives, the plant, 
new employing forty worker* is 
soon expected to grow to 100, as 
they are confident that, once police 
departments and other strike-break
ing agencies learn of the advantages 
in the new Invention, order* will 
come flying fast

Police Get Demonstration

The new invention was recently 
demonstrated on the Municipal 
Golf Course here before about fifty 
police officials of Pontiac, Flint, 
Detroit and other Industrial cities. 
The demonstration followed a 
luncheon at Hotel Hildebrand at 
which the Manvllle Corporation was 
host, and explained all the "ad
vantages.”

The new Invention, It was pointed 
out, takes Into consideration ex
perience, especially in recent years 
during strikes, demonstrations and 
hunger marches.

Among the Instruments manu
factured by the company is a five- 
shot gas revolver.

Good Business Sense

The Manvllle Corporation has a 
good business sense. Once you de
velop the use of your guns and re
volvers. you have a ready-made 
market for especially fitted gas- 
siitlls—if God brings on enough 
strikes, and such things. So the 
company has set up a special shell
manufacturing laboratory. Stuari 
Nisbett, the chemist, boasts of a 
growing variety of shells and gasses. 
These too are designed according 
to the purpose or "strength” de
sired.

The cops left Pontiac apparently 
satisfied with the show and un
doubtedly determined to get their 
respective city councils to vote the 
necessary funds to "modernize" j 
their police force.

Steel and Coal 
Locals Push 
Labor Party
Conference Is Called 

in Allegheny County 
Industrial Center

Anthracite 
Miners Firm 
For Demands

By Tom Keenan
PITTSBURGH, April 13. — A 

Farmer-Labor Party In 1936, with 
good possibilities of electing repre
sentative* to the State Legislature 
on first try. loomed for the working 
people of the Tenth Legislative Dis
trict, Allegheny County, as call* 
went out this week for a confer
ence Saturday, May 3, 1936, in 
Klcid's Hall, Turtle Creek, Pa.

First of the working class dis
tricts to break through the wall of 
political futility which the boeee* 
of Western Pennsylvania have built 
with their Republican-Democratic 
legerdemain, the Tenth District of 
Allegheny County is one of the 
most important In this end of the 
state.

Sponsored by Unions
Sponsoring th^ Farmer-Labor 

Party conference are four unions, j 

Renton Local No. 1993. United Mine 
Workers; Rankin Lodge No. 194, of, 
the Amalgamated Association of; 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers; Local j 
1010 of the Electrical and Radio1 
Workers’ Industrial Union, East | 
Pittsburgh, and Ch&lfant Borough 
Project Workers Union.

Thus the joint committee of 
sponsors represents a real joining of | 
hands of the workers in steel, coal, 
electrical manufacturing, and the 
unemployed (WPA), to launch their 
own political party, as the call 
states. - —

Some idea erf the significance of 
the Parmer-Labor Party movement 
appearing first in this district of 
industrial W esc tern Pennsylvania, 
can be gained from a brief survey 
of the towns included in that sub
division and some of the plants 
located therein:

Indnstrial Center
Braddock — Edgar Thomson 

Works, Camegle-Hlinois Steel Co.
Rankin — Part of Homestead 

Works, Carnegie-IlllnoLs Steel Co., 
Bethlehem Steel Bridgeworks, 
American Steel and Wire Co.

East Pittsburgh — Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Co. |

Swlssvale — Union Switch and 
Signal Co. (Westinghouse).

Wllmerdlng — Westinghouse Air
brake Co.

Pitcairn — Pittsburgh Classifica
tion Yards, P. R. R.

Mining towns, Renton, Logans 
Ferry, Klnloch, Barking.

Mines — Renton. Logans Ferry, 
Barking, Klnloch, Newfield, Uni
versal.

Boroughs of Ch&lfant, Wllkins- 
burg, Verona. Churchill.

Fraternal Societies Sympathetic
Officials of fraternal and benevo

lent societies which include in their 
membership most of the mass pro
duction workers not organized have 
also declared their support of the 
movement.

The joint committee indicated the 
conference would merely organize 
the party, and write its platform, 
and that candidates would prob
ably not be named until a later 
convention sometime in June.

Roy Hudson to Speak 
On Thaelmann Birthday

_____________________ ir :

Friday Meeting at Bronx Coliseum Will Greet 
Charles Krumbein on Return from Prison— 

2,000 Recruits to Communist Party to Attend

The mass meeting: in celebration of the fiftieth birthday 
of Ernst Thaelmann and the return of Charles Krumbein 
from the Federal penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
which will be held at the Bronx Coliseum on Friday, April 
17, will be one of the most stirring mass meetings held in
New York In the past year. 6-----------------------—--------------------------

Roy Hudson, outstanding leadef. beloved veteran of the American 
of the American marine workers, labor movement will also be one of 
will be the main speaker at the: the main speakers, 
meeting. As an American seaman Greetings to Krumbein will be 
and leader of the American Com- brought by representatives of several 
munist Party. Hudson will speak on working class organizations, among 
Thaelmann. leader of the German; whom will be Rose Kelson of the 
Communist Party, and himself a | United Council of Working Class
longshoreman.

The chairman of the meeting, 
which will be addressed by I. Amter, 
District Organizer of the New York 
District of the Communist Party; 
James Ford, Organizer of the Har
lem Section of the Communist 
Party, will be Max Steinberg of the 
New York District, Mother Bloor,

Women. Ben Gold of the Furriers 
Union, Frank Spec tor of the IL.D. 
and Nathan Bhaeffer of the Inter
national Workers Order.

Krumbein will also address the 
meeting and will administer the 
Communist Party pledge to 2,000 
recruits who will be seated in a 
reserved section.

Landon Aided Armed Thugs 
In Attack on Kansas Miners

Sharecroppers Go To College 
MENA. Arkansas, April 13 (FP).— 

Eight sharecroppers from Arkansas 
and others from Georgia, Alabama 
and neighboring southern states 
will be students at Commonwealth 
College In the spring quartef. 
Money for scholarships for southern 
farm worker* has been contribut 
to the college.

somebody were to tell them, that 
they are responsible for conditions cent"e "f population
where 29 000 homes in Cleveland Earni Capsu.Hv
occupied by more than 100,000 peo
ple have no bathrooms whatsoever, 
and 14,000 of these homes haven't 
even an indoor toilet. Quite a con
trast with those 3,000 private homes, 
which boast of three or more bath
rooms. practically a bathroom for 
every person

Out of every hundred heads of { 
families in Cleveland eight are Ne
groes and 41 are foreign born. Yet 
among these workers with the ’low- j 
est incomes we find, that Negroes 
constitute 20 per cent and the for
eign born 58—a figure much larger 
than their part of the populat’on.;

,it«d

They forget about the overcrowd- | Here is the clearest example of eco 
Ing In Scovill, where 51 persons arc nomic discrimination shown to these 
crowded inhumanly into an acre of two sections of the working popu- 
laiid. But only 10 people live cn
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lation, who as a rule are used to 
perform the hardest and most ob
noxious menial tasks.

When we reach the higher levels, 
we find that the Negroes are prac- ; 
tically eliminated. They represent 
only 0.4 per cent of the very rich, 
although 80 per cent of the Cleve
land capitalists are native born.

Neither is the lot. of the native 
white workers any rosier under the! 
capitalist system.

The total income of 125,000 fam
ilies of wage earners totaled ap
proximately forty million dollars in 
1933. Compare this with the fifty- 
five million dollar income of the 
7.200 richest families in Cleveland 
and then you'll find why the ma
jority of wage earners are barely: 
managing to keep body and soul 
together, while those whose toll 
mostly consists of clipping coupons 
are living in the lap of luxury. j 

The strongest sip porters of the' 
Liberty League, the open-shoppers, i 
the advocates of relief cuts, the i

(By federated Preu)
After a month of futile negotia

tions, the Joint conference of an
thracite operators and the United 
Mine Workers of America agreed to 
continue the present wage contract, 
which expired April 1, in full force 
another month.

The miners refuse to accept a 
wage cut of 27 per cent, which the 
operators declare necessary "to put 
the industry back on its feet again.” 
Other demands of the operators are: 
a 5-year agreement, a definite plan 
of arbitration, penalties for strikes, 
“revisions” of rates for mechanical 
mining and suppression of boot
legging.

Anthracite miners, n.indful of j 
60.000 unemployed, are seeking the | 
30-hour week with corresponding in- | 
crease in wages, equalization of j 
working time among the collieries of 
major companies controlling the 
bulk of production, abolition of the 
special contract system, complete 
check-off for the collection of union 
dues and a 2-year agreement.

President John L. Lewis of the 
U.M.W.A. heads the miners’ delega
tion, which produced figures show
ing that numerous indirect wrage 
cuts have already been put into ef
fect and that even employed an
thracite workers wero making a 
weekly average of only $28. Bootleg 
mining, they point out, would dis
appear if large coal companies would 
reopen their closed mines.

Civil Liberties 
Committee Votes 

To Act in Parley
The New York Civil Liberties 

Committee, affiliated with the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
voted Thursday to officially partici
pate in the Provisional Committee 
for a Conference on Civil Rights. I 
Victor Gettner, vice-chairman of 
the Provisional Committee, will be 
its authorized npresentative.

The committee also decided to 
make a loan of $25 to the Provi
sional Committee to carry on its 
work and to send three delegates 
to the Civil Fights Conference 
which wnll be held on May 9th, In 
the Renaissance Casino, corner 
138th Street and Seventh Avenue,! 
at 1 pm.

Among the members of the Provi
sional Committee are; Horace Gor
don. Negro attorney, chairman;' 
Prank D. Griffin, I.L.D. secretary;! 
Charles Houston, chief attorney for 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People; i 
the Rev,. Frazier Miller, Negro 
clergyman: Ben Davis. Jr., Daily 
Worker staff writer, and others.1 
The Committee is now conducting 
the prosecution of Officer Charles 
Brown, who brutally assaulted John 
McNeil, a Negro worker, in Harlem, 
March 29.

GALENA. Kansas, April 12.—Gov
ernor Landon of this state is a 
friend of labor—so says William 
Randolph Hearst. Two thousand 
mine and smelter workers on strike 
here in the greatest lead and zinc 
producing area in the country will 
tell you that dirty While is a liar.

During the strike Hearst's candi
date for president has permitted;

Thugs and gunmen to beat and 
shoot strikers. The organization 
of a company union financed by 
mine owners and headed by an 
ex-convict and bootlegger. The 
opening of mines and smelters 
under the protection of state 
troops. The establishing of a mili
tary court to Jail union leaders 
without trial by Jury. The con
tinuation of working conditions 
which have caused silicosis and 
lead poisoning to rage among the 
strikers and the scabs now oper
ating the mines.
But Landon has committed a 

greater crime—the crime of disarm
ing the miners to render them de- 
fenseles before the company thugs. 
Life is cheap here and the hard- 
rock miners have toted guns for 
years. Landon's troops collected 
over 500 fire-arms but they didn't 
get them all. There are still guns 
hidden in the blackened huts of 
the striking miners and they are re
tained for a good cause. A union 
man never knows when a caravan 
of gunmen is going to ride'up and 
ask him to take a ride.

The strike of the Mill, Mine and ' 
Smelter Worker’s Union, now in its 
eleventh month, is being waged 
against death-dealing working con
ditions and starvation wages. For 
shoveling and loading 1.600 pounds 
of lead and zinc ore into a "dirt'' 
bucket they were paid 10 cents per 
bucket. Silica dust fills all the 
mines as mine operators turn deaf 
ears to pleas for adequate sprinkler 
and blower systems. Eight yearns 
the average length of time a miner 
works before silicosis or consump
tion mark him for death.

As horrible as the silicosis cases, 
arc the smelter workers afflicted 
with lead poisoning. This disease 
invariably causes double wrist-drop, 
making any use of the hands im
possible, and twists the bodies and 
limbs of its victims into gruesome 
distortions.

In face of these conditions the 
union struck last year demanding 
union recognition. They shut down 
every mine, mill and smelter in 
the district. Immediately a whole
sale importation of armed thugs

waa began by the operator*. Fall
ing to break the strike with the 
gangsters the operators demanded 
the troops.
Landon twice sent troops to Gal- 

I ena, strategic center of the strike. 
On June 29, several hundred strtk- 

( ers, enraged by the continual shots 
being fired at their picket line by 
gunmen inside the Galena Smelter, 
armed themselves and began re
turning the gunmen's fire. In 
response to a hurry-up call by mine 
operators, Landon again ordered 
troops to Gaelna. /

The disarming of the striker* 
followed. A sympathetic sheriff 
had made .all the striker* deputy 
sheriffs so the troops removed him 
and all other public officials who 
favored the union men. The mili
tary court sentenced 19 union men 
to jail terms without bothering to 
consider evidence. Then, after 
conferring with Landon. Col. C. H. 
Browne formed a “civil army” to 
maintain order. This title be
stowed respectability upon the 
gunmen and Col. C. H. Browne, 
after opening the Galena Smelter 
under protection of his troops, de
parted.
Production is still much below par 

in the district. Few of the skilled 
miners have returned to work and 
the finks and gunmen can't produce 
the dirt. They are organized into a 
company union known as the Blue 
Card.

The strike is far from lost, but- 
dependcnce on the Roosevelt arbi
tration machinery is weakening It. 
A great show of action is likely to 
be made soon because the terrible 
working conditions in the mines and 
smelters will be the basis for an 
expose to smear Landon—an expose 
now being considered by Democratic 
politicians.

The adoption at this time of a 
resolution favoring the building of a 
Farmer-Labor Party by the Mill. 
Mine and Smelter Workers Union 
would do much towards winning a 
speedy victory. Disgruntled be
cause of the faith some of their 
leaders are displaying in the two old 
parties, the strikers have lost the 
fiery enthusiasm of the hectic days 
of the Galena struggle. The adop
tion of a Farmer-Labor Party resolu
tion at this time would revive this 
spirit and mold a solid fighting 
front against Landon, against Roose
velt's “rabbit fighting" government, 
and against the Eagle-Pitcher Com
pany, merchant of death in the Tri
state district.

Sparse Cheers 
For Mussolini, 
Professor Says
Dougla8,Retuniing from 
Italy, Describes Wide 
Poverty He Witnessed

(By rrdrntc* Prr>i)

CHICAGO, April 12.—Nowhere la 
Italy except among young Fascists 
was any enthusiasm noticeable for 
Dictator Mussolini, Professor Paul 
Douglas reported to the annual din* 
ner of the Chicago Civil Liberties 
Committee in the Chicago Bar As
sociation dining room. Douglas and 
his wife spent some months in Italy 
at the time that Mussolini began his 
war to conquer Ethiopia.

Prices are high and wages low, 
even according to fascist statistics, 
he said, giving the following table:

Prices in Italy
Sugar, 25 cents a pound.
Tea, $3 a pound.
Wheat, $2.70 a bushel. (90 cents 

tn England.)
Coffee, $1.50 a pound.
Gasoline, $1.60 a gallon.
Wages for skilled and semi-skilled 

workers average $5.20 a week, down 
20 per cent from 1922 when Mus
solini was pushed to power by Big 
Easiness, Douglas reported.

"Fascism appeals to young mei 
| who can bustle about tn uniform 
i behind a swell band in an important 
! manner about unimportant things.’* 

Douglas declared. "It also appeals 
j to the wealthy whose big estates 

Mussolini has not divided but whose 
1 inheritance taxes he has reduced. 

His recent so-called taking over of 
banks and certain Industries is no 
more serious than the control of our 
war industries board under President 
Wilson.”

Mussolini is a wonder-worker in 
propaganda and ballyhoo, however. 
When he made his radio speech on 
the Ethiopian war. all f- world 
heard the applause, but Douglas 
found leis than 10 per cent of the 
audience applauding. Near the mi
crophone were the young fascists, 
cheering their heads off. In the 
movies only two or three handclaps 
greet Mussolini in the newsreels and 

i the King didn't get a single hand 
when the films showed him at the 
big army maneuvers, Douglas re- 

j ported.
Most Italians are opposed to the 

! war, he discovered. It Is costing 
| Italy a fifth of her national income 
or a billion dollars a year—not much 

‘ by New Deal standards. Douglas 
i laughed, but an awful lot for a poor 
country whose profitable tourist 
business has been ruined by war 
conditions.

No private citizen is safe Jn Italy, 
he learned. Secret trial by a Fas
cist Party court awaits those who 
criticize even in private conversa
tions. The prisoner is not allowed 
a lawyer. One man related that 
over 30 of his-friends—all non-polit
ical—have disappeared without 
trace.

Illinois Labor Party Launched 
As Old Party Thieves Fall Out

Volunteer Blood Donors 
Asked to Save Life 
Of Hyman Rosenberg

An urgent appeal for volunteer 
blood donors to help save the life 
of Hyman Rosenberg, 25-year-old 
locksmith, was sent to the Daily 
Worker yesterday.

Rosenberg, sole support of hts 
widowed mother, is In Ward A-61, 
Kings County Hospital. In a critical 
condition. His'ailment ir lukaerrfla, 
a disease which breaks down ths 
red blood corpuscles.

The family cannot afford to pay 
professional blood donors.
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Fascism, the union busters In C16ve- , 
land will be found mostly among 
these 7,200 families.

The Communist Party of Ohio 
appeals for a broad united front of 
all toilers and wage earners, for the 
formation of a Partner-Labor Par
ty to protect their Interests against 
these predatory groups of exploit
er* and oppressors of the over
whelming majority of the people.

A trip to the Soviet Union, an 
excursion to Nova Scotia, and a 
vacation in camp are some of the 
inducements to be offered in con
nection with a drive to raise funds 
for the enlargement of the Labor 
Defender, official organ of the In
ternational Labor Defense, It was 
announced yesterday by the com
mittee In charge of the plans for 
the campaign.

The drive will also include build
ing the circulation of the magazine.

This month’s Labor Defender, 
now dn sale, contains some startling 
material. Including ah article on the 
terror in Brazil by Harrison George, 
lather of Victor Barron, young 
American, who was murdered and 
tortured there a short time ago: an 
unpublished history of American 
Justice by Bill Haywood, and the: 
story of the people’s victory in 
Spain by Senator Del Vayo. The 
cover illustration U a group at 
colorful poster* used by the "Prentel 
Popular" In Spain during the elec
tion campaign

The Brooklyn Heights Forum, the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism and the International 
League for Peace and Freedom will 
hold a symposium tonight—“Can 
We Prevent War?”—at the Pierre- 
pont Street Chapel, 121 Pierrepont 
Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Among the speakers will be 
Celeste S track of the American 
Student Union. James Lechay of 
the Artists' Union, Julia Church 
Kolar of the Community Church, 
and spokesmen for the American 
Radio Telegraphists Association, the 
Teachers Union and other groups.

The speakers at the symposium 
will present the views of the groups 
they represent as to the way in 
which war can be prevented.

By Milton Howard
CHICAGO. Ill.. April 12, — You 

should eat one vegetable every day 
that grows under the ground and 
one that grows above and then top I 
it off with a glass of milk.

If you are astonished as to the 
meaning of this may we Inform you 
that is the astoundingly defiant plat- : 
form on which Dr. H. Bundesen, j 
the favorite of the Democratic! 
Kelly-Nash machine, is running in 
the primaries for Governor.

The local political situation Is 
charged with recriminations and 
counter-recriminations as the pres
ent Incumbent at Springfield, Gov
ernor Homer is fighting against the 
Kelly-Nash machine for the re
nomination on the Democratic 
ticket.

Horner insinuates that Kelly 
swiped about $650,000 from the city’s 
funds when he was connected with 1 
the Sanitation District.

Kelly replies that Homer is an1 
egotist and an ‘‘irresponsible bsche-1 
lor,” thus effectively blasting the; 
charges against him. .

In the wards it Is reliably reported ! 
that the price for a well-equipped '

and accurate "pineapple" 'small 
bomb) thrower has gone up $15 as a 
result of the primaries. Already the 
list of injured is long. Broken win
dows, broken heads, stink-bombs, 
and kerosene are present in the 
wards in riotous confusion.

A preliminary check-up this week 
revealed 42.000 fraudulent votes cast^ 
in addition to the 300 000 fake names 
on the books charge'. by the Women 
.Voters' Association. And Governor 
Horner, who was elected with the 
aid of these 300,000 ghost votes 
four years ago, has demanded Fed
eral protection at the polls. "Mr. 
Kelly is going to cheat,” he ex
plained laconically.

It is in the midst of this that 
the Labor Party of Illinois was 
launched (his we*k at Peoria by 
more than 60 delegates represent
ing 60.000 trade unionists. They 
will meet again in Springfield the 
first week In Jane to lay plans to 
put Labor tickets in the field. This 
will be the one thing that ran 
clear the insuffelmhie atmosphere 
of the present election fight in 
this state which thus far resembles 
nothing so ranch as a bunch of 
wolre* snarling over the division 
of the rich pickings.

Coming

Speaks on Theatre
Pierre Loving, member at the 

Executive Board of the Experimen
tal Theatre, will speak on PThe 
Theatre for the People” in the Untie 
Theatre of the Woodstock Publk 
Library tonight at V:S0 o'clock.

Picketing Dancers 
Attacked by Police 
At Theatre Project

Police last week broke up a 
demonstration of fifty or more 
dancers who picketed the Federal 
Theatre Project building, 701 Eighth 
Ave., demanding filling the WPA 
quota of 185 on the Dancers' Proj
ect

Ten dancers, including well- 
known members of the Dancers As
sociation ami the City Projects 
Council, were arrested mi a charge 
of disorderly conduct and held for 
two hows before being paroled In

custody of an I.LD. lawyer. Their 
trial, scheduled for yesterday morn
ing in the W. 30th Street Court, 
was postponed until next Wednes
day.

The dancers, who maintain that 
only 90 dancers have been em
ployed on a quota of 195, have been 
picketing al' week and will con
tinue tn spite of police efforts to 
break up the line.

Philip Barber, regional director 
of the Federal Theatre project told 
a delegation of the dancers that 
"hi* hands are tied” In the matter.

Placards reading "Ahotleh all 
Deadline Rulings. ’ “Fill the Danc
ers Quota.” We Demand Jobe for 
all Unemployed Dancers.” and ‘Give 
the Bankers Home Belief. We Heed 
Jobs” were carried by the pickets.

PHIL-SYM String Quartet, under ths 
»u*p!ces of the American Artist* School 

I at the New School for Social Research, 
S« W nth St., * PM. Tickets 5Sc, on 
sal# at American Artist* School, 131 W. 

I l«th St.. Workers Bookshop, SO E 13th St. 
American Masict! Alliance, 114 W. S4th 
St. Wednesday, April ISth.

J HXY! HEY! Cab's Here" Cab Calloway 
| and His Cotton Club Orchestra In per- 
, son will play from 10 P. M. to 3 A, M.
: at People s Bookshops New Theatre. HI 

De Ho Spriok Hoo. Saturday. April 1*. 
at 8t. Nicholas Palace. Arnold Wiley, 
Negro acrobatic dancer and pianist aril) 

| head an all-star floor show fwith Helen 
Johnson (blues singer) and truckin' anft 
Undy Hoppers direct from the Savoy Ball
room. Tickets are 31 50 per couple la 

j advance only at all bookstores and New 
| Theatre. Reservations at Bryant 3-837*. 
j Limited audience!

DRESSMAKERS Spring Bail at Irvin* 
i Plata. Irvin* Place and 13th St Cat* 
i Car e Band. Ausp Left Wlng^group local 
j 72 I.L O W U Ticket* at HO W J«th S’.,
{ Adv 39c; at door 45c 9 PM, April Itth.

MUSICAL Event the I2th annual con- 
■ert of the Preihel! Mandolin Orchestra. 
Jacob Schaefer, conductor. Sol Oolchber*. 
Mandolin soloist, it Town HaH. 43rd Bt. 
and Broadway Tickets 50c, 7Se and It 
at Dally Worker office and orchestra head- 
quarters. HI E 14th St. *;M P, M. 
on April IS.

THE night of June nth will b» an eve
ning you wtll remember' Dance tn the 

: apacteus Lido Bs ilroom or on the Terrace 
: then take a dtp tn their beautiful pool.
; Remember. Saturday June 13th and keen 
|the date open

Registrdtion Notice*
registration at the Workers School, 

j 3$ X. Mill St., for Spring Tana la haw 
«otng on. Descriptive catalogues obtain- 

: able upon request Register bow!
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500,000 STUDENTS 
EXPECTED TO JOIN 

PEACE STRIKE APR. 22
500 Institutions Will Be Involved in Walkout 

Simultaneous Actions Scheduled in Europ 
' 71 Prominent Educators Endorse Movement

Two Cases Are Added to Rover’s List
on Ships at Sea

concerted and widespread has been the response to 
the call for the student! strike against war that more than 
half a million American students are now expected to par
ticipate, Joseph P- Lash,(executive secretary of the American 
Student Union, announced yesterday.1' - i

He estimated that five hundred^
colleges and universities and: about 
an equal number of high schools in 
every part 6f the country will wit
ness anti-war actions at 11 aMn. on 
April 23nd, the hour act for the 
walkout.

Simultaneous with the strikes in 
American schools, sympathy demon
strations are being planned in 
Prance, Spain and Belgium, accord
ing to word received by the Union. 
|n Puerto Rico, anti-war strikes will 
take place in every high school and 
In the university, Lash announced. 
English students are also reported 
to be contemplating peace action to 
coincide with the American demon
strations.

“The response which the ciil has 
received throughout the world is 
dramatic proof of the scope and 
meaning of our anti-war strike at 
a time when the world is so ifever- 
ishly preparing for war,” Lash said.

Seventy-one prominent educators, 
Including sixteen college presidents, 
have endorsed the demonstration in 
response to an appeal from the 
Union emphasizing the need for 
“Joint action-’ by students, faculty 
and administration “to meel, the 
danger Of war.” The signatories rep
resent almost every sector of the 
country. In addition, there is a na
tional strike committee of more 
than fifty prominent undergradu
ates in leading universities.

In estimating that more than half 
a million American students will be 
Involved In the day’s activities,. Lash 
said he based his prediction on re
ports from the Union's field organ-

Labor Asks 
Plants’ Clpsing 

During Strikes

Omaha Unions Urge 
City Council to Pass 

Law on Disputes

izers and “an almost unbelievable cess,ve days

(SpaeUi U the Dally Werker)
OMAHA, Neb., April 12.—At the 

request of Mace Brown, president 
of the Omaha Central Labor Union, 
Mayor Roy N. Towl yesterday in
troduced into the City Council a 
proposed ordinance declaring it to 
be the public policy of the city to 
aid in the “peaceful adjustment of 
labor disputes!” | '

The measure gives the mayor, po
lice commissioner, or chief of police 
power to act in case employers and 
employes are unable to adjust dif
ferences, and provides that the re
fusal of any employer to bargain 
collectively with his employes will, 
under conditions, authorize ' the 
mayor to close the plant of the em
ployer.

Conditions under which this 
closure action could take place are:

1. Assemblage of 200 or more per
sons ‘within a radius of one half 
block of a place of business for more 
than one hour on each of two sue-

»■ ». to «>'• optolon o< UK "KW.
whteh have heretofore witnessed no ’commissioner, or chief of po-
auch action for peace

Last year 175,000 students! took 
nart in the strike in the United 
States.

In many places post* of the re
cently formed "Veterans of Future 
Wars” have voted to participate in 
the strike, Lash said. j

Among the college presidents who 
have signified their sympathy with 
the demonstrations are:

J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred University;
Sari S. Budlsell, Connecticut College;
J. B. Watson, Arkansas A. M. and N. 

Colorado; ! :
Principal R. O. Reynolds, Horace Uann 

School:
Prank B. Baker, Milwaukee State T«h- 

ert College; !
Buell O. Oallaghei. Talladega College;
Dean William B. Nicholl, Pomona iool- 

lege; •
W. A. Mellson, Smith College;
Prank Kingdon, University of Newark;
Albert Z. Mann. Springfield T. M. 0. A. 

besiege; • |
S. B. Rail, North Central College; !
Robert D Leigh. Bennington College:
Paul H. Bowman. Bridgewater College:
Ralph JC. Blcfcok. Western College; f
L. T. Pennington, Pacific College;
A. A. Shaw, Denison University;
T. O. Knowles. College of the Pacific
R B- Blackwell, Randolph-Macon CollM*.

Police Look for Still 
In Home As Pretexi 

For a Fascist Raid

AN OPEN LETTER TO 
SECRETARY ROPER

Daniel C. Roper.
Secretary of Commerce,
Washington, D. C.

The paper I work for has been 
very interested in your recent ac
tivities in matters pertaining to the 
American merchant marine. We 
feel very concerned about the whole 
business, as. no doubt, thousands of 
other people In this country do. We 
know that the shipowners are in
terested, and from first-hand infor
mation, we have learned that the 
seamen are also. 1

Now; here's the Idea. A few days 
ago you announced a proposed in
vestigation of what you called cases 
of “insubordination of crews at sea."
You also mentioned something about 
“mutiny,” although you seem to be 
very vague about it

Two Mere Cases
Well, vo heard about your list of 

three hundred cases of “insubordi
nation and sabotage”—a list given 
you by ship-line owners, and which 
you in turn laid before President 
Roosevelt. We have decided to bring 
this list up two points—making it 
three hundred and two cases. In
stead of a mere three hundred.

Therefore, we submit for your 
consideration, the following two 
cases of “Insubordination” of Amer
ican seamen. You’ll, certainly be 
interested:

If you will take a gander at things 
down around the waterfront in New 
York City, you'll be ,3mazed at the 
cases of “insubordination” walking 
up and down in front of the ship 
piers with picket signs on their 
backs. Mr. Hearst, that 100 per cent 
American pa! of yours, is calling 
them “mobs of reds Who have never 
been to sea,” and so on. But you 
know Willy. He’s not always very 
accurate.

Joseph Kane
Well, anyhow, about those two 

other cases we’re giving you for the 
files. Here’s one. His name Is Joseph 
Kane, and he was bom In Boston.
He’s just an able-bodied seaman 
who’s had sixteen years before the 
mast. But the funny thing about 
Seaman Kane is this; only a little 1 |
more than a year ago, he stood at! toned, sun-browned seaman, by the i ordination” are typical of the kind 
attention, on board the S.S. Wash- I name of Joseph Bonglavlon. who of guys you’ll find among American
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we’re fed up with conditions on 
those wagons out there," he Jerked 
a thumb toward the piers. “I’ve 
been at sea for sixteen years. I’ve 
got clean discharge papers for every

DETROIT LABOR SPY 
WRECKER OF UNION 

IN TRAILER PLANT
Unlon Me“bel- «“ Frueh.ul Plant 

Fired After Martin Gained Confidence- 
Union Completely Broken by Tactics

leering to go over the side in a 
heavy sea and drag six of a ’plane 
crew on board. We got them all but 
one man who went down before we 
could reach him.” !

I remembered the story. Eleven DETROIT, Mich., April 12.—The example given by J* 
seamen of the s. s. Washington Warren Madden, chairman of the Labor Relations Board
took their lives in their hands to 
rescue six airmen from a Fox News 
plane that had flown six hundred 
miles out of New York City to get 
a scoop on pictures of the King 
Alexander slaying in Paris. The 
plane crashed, and they were 
rescued by the seamen of the S. S. 
Washington.

"We got medals,” he said. Then 
he squinted down at the demands 
lettered on his picket sign—de
mands for human conditions at sea 
for sailors. “We got medals . . .” he 
repeated.

Also on Washington

before E Senate sub-committee on labor relations yesterdayf 
when he charged that large enterprises furnished spies to 
manufacturers was the case of the Fruehauf Trailer Com*
----- ----------- ---------------------------t------s pany, whose engagement of A

union-wrecking spy was disclosed
Firms Withhold 
Tax Collection 

In Detroit
I left Joe Kam* and a little later 21.000 Relief Cheeks 

ran into big Joe Bongiavion. Joe xkciirx Ajnecikb
had been one of the hero-crew of

These seamen and officers picketing the, offices of the Grace Line, 
located at Radio City, New York, Friday, arc demanding onion con
ditions on ships of the United States merchant marine. Heroes In sea 
rescues, but "mutineers,” according to Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
Roper, when they demand wage increases.

the S. S. Washington too. But here's 
a funny thing, Mr. Roper, Joe Bon
giavion had stayed on the same 
ship and was now striking; and Joe 
Kane had taken a berth on the 
S. S. Southern Cross—and both of 
these guys hadn’t seen each other 
for a long time. But here they were. 
They’d met accidentally on the 

j picket lines, fighting for the same 
thing.

That Just goes to show you that 
tfcts tendency of ’“insubordination” 
inherent in American seamen is 
pretty widespread—just as you say.

A Cartload of Medals
Well, I found that if a guy was to 

make a thorough canvass of the 
{striking seamen here—and tried to 
| make a collection of medals that 
have been at one time or another 
awarded to these “sabotagers” — 
awarded for risking their lives—for 
being expert life-boat men, for being 
heroic under trying situations—well, 
a guy would need a horse and cart 
to Lake all those medals away with 
him.

Just before I finished talking to 
Seaman Joe Bongiavion, he made a

Political Football 
for Governor

lice, this assemblage constitutes a 
danger to life or property.

3. If the assemblage requires use 
of police so that other citizens are hproism . t fip9.. 
deprived of police protection and 
the assemblage interferes with the 
full use of highways and streets.

In such cases the mayor shall 
serve written notice on the em
ployer, ordering him to close his 
place of business in 24 hours if he 
refuses to arbitrate with represen
tatives of the employes’ own choos
ing. Refusal of an employer to obey 
the closing order would be punish
able bv a fine of $50 to $300 for 
each day the order is ignored, or 
a jail sentence of not more than 
90 days.

Ington at Pier 60 here while the ^ marching on the picket lines with seamen. Take Joe Kane, for in
bands’played, the flags waved and a glittering gold medal pinned on stance. He really doesn’t look like 
the radio bellowed for all to hear—i chest. It seems that Joe was | “riff-raff,” or a “sabotager,” or “un- Sat something of a hero about a disciplined.” In fact. Joe e^ de-

have a gold medal pinned on his ! year a8°- But Joe has more than In order to get ail the facts
chest “for distinguished service and one medal. He has another bronze Jor you your correspondent ques-

affair, which testifies to the fact! tioned him. Me said, 
that he is an expert life-boat man, i one of the cases of un-Amcri- 
and that he risked that life of his ! fan American seamen, who has the . ff
rescuing rirowninsr nr-nnle nf spq ; the government and the shipowners! were drowned off the crew of the 

------------- —^----  --------  ------- rescuing arowning people at sea. ; j awake at . bec.ause of; S. S. Roosevelt whUe trying to res
now Chief Steamboat Inspector for 9* ^rse he didnt much pay ':our refu£al ^ carfy out ord{?r at, cue the sinking S.S. City Exeter pas- 
th,e Bor1 of New York, shook hands ; t(* ta**£* a c?ance Y1.^ 1' sea, etc., etc. . . . will you kindly tell • sengers. In order to make things
with Seaman Kane, and compli- j but after all, if the shipping com" i nie. ...” ’ i even all around,” he went on, “Roper
mented him (and ten of his ship- ! ton*e5 have t<) reward every Amor- j know what you're getting 1 ought to put those guys on the list,

And none ether than a present 
employe of your Department of 
Commerce. Captain George Pried,

(Dally Worktr Mlthlcaa Bvrran) 

DETROIT. Mich., April 12.—The 
plight of 21.000 Detroit families 
whose relief checks next week hinge 
upon the possibility pf the Welfare 
Department obtaining $1,500,000 for 
the balance of the fiscal year has

at a Labor Board hearing last 
November. Madden admitted that 
the Ford plant is “shot through: 
with spies.” .

That hearing which resulted IR 
a decision that the Fruehauf com* 
pany cease employing spies and re* 
Instate seven discharged worker^ 
brought out that one J. N. Martin, 
was furnished by the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency to pass as a regu
lar employe In the plant.

According to the report from 
Washington, ^Madden told the com
mittee the following:

“These enterprises (spy agencies), 
for a considerartion. supply the em
ployers men who pose as workmen 
and are so accepted by their fel
lows. but whose real function Is to 
spy on their fellows, to discoveg 
which of them are exercising thetf 
liberty of self-organization, to ret*been made a football between the , .. a. fant. . tv,a -„rvinv„ c-Common Council and Governor P°rtmthftt fact to the employer s»

Fitzgerald.
When a committee of the Com

mon Council appealed to the gov
ernor that the State should advance 
the necessary funds they were ad
vised that the city should not re
store wage cuts to city employes or 
extend the school season to ten 
months as provided In the budget 
now under discussion. This, the 
governor claimed, will provide the 
necessary money.

he may under some false pretens# 
of inefficiency or misconduct, pena* 
lize such workmen by discharglnf 
them.” f

Referring to a Detroit case (Frua* 
hauf) he said;

“He (Martin) received the regu
lar pay for the work he pretended 
to do. The agency received $175 
a month for his real service. H« 
joined the union which was Just 
getting a start in the plant, and

t, .. his pretense was so effective he wasIt seems to me, the governor , Hri tr„s,irpr
a rtuKii/% amninu/u, n.K/%, ! ciecteo treasurer.

“He reported to' the Plnkertoo 
agency several times a week con-

said, “that public employes who 
have had pay checks regularly with 
enough for food, clothes and shelter

c7^rthaTl3t think youTuke during the lean years should be cerning ^e union activities of ths

very much, but in the interest of 
accurate reporting, I’ll have to re
peat It.

Said Seaman Joe; “There’re three 
other boys of ours who they didn't 
get around to giving medals to. They

willing to pass up • raises now in ! tnen, and the agency reported to
favor of the people that have'noth- 
ing.”

While the governor wants to 
maintain relief at the expense of 
city employes, the Common Coun
cil in Its reply adopted a resolu
tion yesterday in which it called 
upon the governor to adopt a “more 
effective method” of collecting the 
sales tax. The resolution declares 
that recently it was disclosed that

mates) for “being a splendid exam-i ican®eani,8n who at one time or at” he interrunted “but if vou’re i even if forty-fathoms and six feet a firm which went bankrupt was al-
pie of the heroic stuff of which 'another risked his life—the ship- on’c 0% them Hearst guys I’ll kick, of mud kept them from pinning

Project Union

American seamen are made.” 
Bongiavion Has Two Medals 

If you. walk along the picket lines 
a little further, you will find an- 

i other crass illustration of “insubor- 
I dination” in the person of a big-

pers would simply go bankrupt y0Ur b0) tom up between vour shoul 
even with the huge government sub- der blades.” I assured him that I 
sidles they are now receiving. wasn’t a Hearst man.

Cases Typical j ic Years at Sea
But to get nn with our report: It! “if you want to know why we're 

seems that these Cases of “insub-; striking,” he says, "it’s because

medals on them. They left ship and 
didn't report back. If that ain’t in
subordination—what the hell is?”

Yes, Dan, what the hell is? 
Sincerely,

JOHN MELDON.

Wins Recognition ^ ^ ^ ^ LiftsBttrilCS S& izes I. S. U. Books Mechanics
In D e t r O i t Indianapolis O/* Port Arthur Rank and File

Radio Charter(Dally Worker Michiian Bureau 1
DETROIT. Mich., April 12.—Fol

lowing protest by a delegation rep
resenting WPA Union Local 830 be
cause Motor Products strikers were 
forced to take WPA jobs while proj
ect workers, were being fired, sup
posedly because of the curtailment 
order. John Ballenger. County Wel-

(Special to the Dally Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 12.- 
President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor lift
ed the charter of the General Elec
tric Federal Labor Union No. 
13,529, yesterday, as the opening.

NEW ORLEANS, April 12.—Al
though Arthur Bamcs, agent of 
the top bureaucracy in the Inter
national Seamen's Union did not 
succeed in seizing the charters of 
the Port Arthur branches he con-

One of the most important things 
that the Maritime Federation has 
on its program, Mers said, is to 
further the rapidly growing move
ment among rank and file members 
of maritime "unions all over the

fiscated the membership books, it | United States to establish

SWANTON, Ohio, April 12. |n !fare Director, promised that satis- 
a toove, the police illegally {actory adjustment will be made.
JjJJSfn 7ettvP°Tn the Ballenger also agreed that a per‘ gun in an attack against alT radio
meS hereon ^ manefnt conunlttee 01 830 j locals who defied his orders and
Si 9X16 American Worker* Alliance will formed an Industrial union for the

fSr by a committee of the industry two weeks ago.
The officers forced their way into welfare Administration to take up . ,ml„„

the house and presented a John aU ca£es that ivre disputed at local Thef ?5ne{, 1 , ^ T '

mantel to w the warrant but the w„ „r„ded as very significant In It key unl<m m the rie ln‘
police refused. Then they rap- vlew of ,the approach of mass lay- 
eacxcd her dresser and buffet, but 0fjs and an expected increase in 
they found no still. f applicants for relief.

Actually the police were search?-1 a demonstration to protest lay
ing for working-class literature, but offs called in Times Square yester- 
they were unable to find a|iy. j day was called off because of the 

Mrs. Sousim had been selUn* rain.
Daily Workers and Sunday Work- _____________
era to Negro and white laborers oriera w negro »na wniic laDorers on A 1 r ^ A 1
a works project in front of her Angelica Arenal

home Speaks on Mexico

Wcinslone To Report | 
On Zigk Election 
la Detroit Wednesday

DETROIT, Mich., April 12.—Wil
liam Welmtone, district secretary! 
of tile Communist Party here. wUl! 
report on the significance of the! 
election of Mary Zuk to the Ham-1 
tramck City Council; the tasks of! 
the Communists in the movement 
lor a Farmer-Labor Party in Wayne: 
County and preparations for aj 
united May Day demonstration, at 
a membership meeting of the Com
munist Party. | Wednesday. April 15% 
• p. m. at Finnish Workers Hall! 
•569 !4th Street

tematipnal, the Radio and Electri
cal Workers. One of the first acts 
of the new international was to ask 
for an A. F. of L. charter. This ex
pulsion comes as their answer. It is 
reported that two other locals of 
the new International in Port 
Wayne arc to be ousted by Green 
in the near futures 

Fort Wayne is the site of the next 
convention of the Radio and Elec
trical Workers. Its Central Labor

1*. Chioaon Frirluv Union will take some action in pro- 111 UmCa©0 rriaa> -test against the lifting of charters.

(bail; Worker klldwrit Bo e»u) tomorrow night, according to a 
. ,statement today by its President,

CHICAGO, ni.. April 12.-A re-iArthur Vlftt 
port on the advances made by the
People’s Front in Mexico will fea
ture a mass meeting on Friday in 
the Crystal Room of the Great 
Northern Hotel. 237 South Dear
born Street, at which Angelica 
Arenal, who is visiting this country 
as the representative of the Mexi
can People’s Front, will speak.

Arenal, an able speaker and an 
authority on the latest develop
ments in her country, will discuss

Boston Progressives 
Win in Elections 

Of

became known here today.
Barnes announced the charters 

temporarily suspended by the I. S. 
U. district committee,, and. refused 
to return the books, which he had 
taken to examine, under supervi
sion of the Executive Committee of 
the Port Arthur Central Trades 
and Labor Council. Instead of go
ing through with the joint exami- 
natioi),- Barnes ran out, of Port 
Arthur with the bocks.

Barnes’s excuse was that the Port 
Arthur branches had taken part in 
the formation of the Maritime Fed- ) 
eratlon of the Gulf. t

Suspension came three days after 
the Sabine District Council was set 
up in geaumont. Texas at which 
representatives of the Port Arthur 
I. S. U. branch. International Long
shoremen’s locals, both white and 
Negro, from Beaumont and Port 
Arthur, Masters, Mates and Pilots, 
Marine Engineers Beneficial As
sociation and the wireless operators 
union were present.

Gilbert Mers, president of the 
Maritime Federation of the Gulf, 
who was at the meeting, explained 
that it was not the purpose of the 
Federation or any of its Councils 
to usurp the bargaining power or

tional Maritime Federation which 
will seek to become chartered by

Ask Defeat

lowed to accumulate an $18,000

the employer, who immediately dis
charged any of the men who showed 
any particular union activity.

“The mystery and dead certainty 
with which this scheme operated 
was so baffling to the men that; 
they each suspected the others, 
were afraid to meet or to talk and 
the union was completely broken.

“It was all very dirty business^ 
as the executive of the company 
indicated when he testified that he 
carried these reports with his own

sales tax debt to the State which | hands to the furnace of the plant 
was a dead loss. It is charged j and burned them. But the low 
that laxity in collecting the sales | point was reached when this spy, 
tax is common and that “men In j planted by the company as treas- 
the tax administration office admit | urer of the union, embezzled union 
that many businesses are financing : funds and disappeared.” 
themselves on tax collections.” Th* executive who made the ad*

The governor held out the pos
sibility that the State may advance 
one million which would count 
against Detroit's share of the sales 
fax for the coming year and will 
only postpone the relief crisis. If, 

j however, the governor’s suggestion 
/A U ^ ___ i 1- Li i ^ f°llowed- and he gets his “pound 

1 O IH. 1 l n : of flesh” several ‘hundAd teachers
will lose the possibility of getting 
jobs and thousands of city employes 
will remain on the present wage 
rates.

mission was Earl L. Vosier, vice- 
president and manager.

The appeal of the Fruehauf Com
pany against, the decision of the 
board is still pending and Is one 
of fife cases that may deterrr_ne 
the constitutionality of the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Act. s.

(Dal]; Worker Michigan Boreas)

DETROIT, Mich., April 12.—In a 
letter to the locals and members of 
the Mechanics Educational Society 
of America, Local 91 pf the organi-

the American Federation of Labor | zation gave its reasons for calling

Shoe Union: local autonomy of any union af- 
, I filiated to the Federation

as its maritime department on 
much, the same basis as the Build
ing Trades Department is organ
ized.

Answering Barnes’s charges that 
the Maritime Federation is a dual 
organization, “not affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor” 
and therefore not endorsed by the 
International officers of the I. S. U.. 
Captain A. L. Holzafel, secretary 
treasurer of the Sabine District 
Council of the M. F. G. declared;

“The Federation has not yet af
filiated with the A. F. of L., but 
several of the member organiza
tions are. In Beaumont we adopted 
a constitution for the Council that 
Is in strict accordance with the A. 
F. of L.”

Holzafel also emphatically de
nied that the Federation had been 
the cause of any trouble. Accord
ing to Barnes, “Reorganization (of 
the Port Arthur Branch, L S. U.) 
may require a month and will in
clude expelling several members 
who have caused the most trouble. 
That trouble . , . has been caused 
directly by represents Lives of the 
Maritime Federation.”

BOSTON. Mass., April 12.—The i
progressives in Stitchers Local 3 of | Omaha L n m m n n i s t e Qinnw the United Shoe and Leather Work- Umana ^OmmuniStS »IOUX

WHAT’S ON
Phifrdrlphia, Pn.
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Boston

ers Union of Boston have just won Protest J. B. Matthews 
the way In which a united front of a victory in the elections for local _ .
Socialists. Communists and progres -! officials. The majority of the fol-1 Labor Temple Speech 
slve trade unionists succeeded in'lowing newly elected officials are: ? 1

City Leader 
Arrested in Strike 

Al Packing Plant
defeating the fascist plans of Calles progressives:
ou10 ** syP.P°r*ed J*? Wal! Street. | Local chainnan, Sam Appel; vice-I 
whe will describe the present situa- chairman, Rose Stone; Recording ‘ nouncement that J,

SIOUX CITY. Iowa, April 12 — 
polio; attaek on the butcher’s

for the defeat of Matthew Smith, 
candidate for re-election as national 
secretary and for election of James 
Murdock, now president, to replace 
him.

It was generally conceded that op
position to Smith as expressed in 
the letter of Local 91 Is a reflec
tion of the general feeling in the 
organization.

The letter of Local 91 read in 
part:

“We have, definitely taken a stand 
against Brother Smith on the fol
lowing grounds: He has shown dur
ing the time that he has been In of
fice an absolute inability to cooper
ate with other members and officers, 
and as a result has been a source 
of friction and strike in our or
ganization by his methods and bu
reaucratic manner.

Membership Declined
“The Detroit locals have quite 

generally shown a decline for which 
in part Brother Smith has been re
sponsible because he has been un
able to provide leadership to the 
officers and members of the society 
and has caused many to fall aside in 
disgust by his methods. Brother 
Smith has kept the Society in a 
state of uncertainly and restlessness 
because of his lack of constant pol
icies. This has been shown in the 
recent moves for amalgamation 
which failed to come about, due to 
the antagonisms a .rich made the 
other groups feel they could not gel 
along with Brother Smith.

After charging that Smith's 
single-handed methods and antago-

Social Workers Organize
PITTSBURGH. April 12.—Folio 

ing the steady trek of organized 
social workers into the American 
Federation of Labor, employes of 
the Allegheny County Emergency 
Relief Administration, organized 
in the Associated Relief Workers of 
Allegheny County and have voted to 
apply for a charter from the Amer
ican Federation of Government 
Employes. i

NEWARK, N. J.

LITTLE THEATRE
Broad Street

’ Now Playing 
The Outstanding Soviet Film

THREE WOMEN
depicting the part of the RUM(»n 

woman in the Civil War.
With YA?TINA JEIMO.' Z. FEDOROVA. 
I. ZARUBINA and BABOCHKIN 
i Chapayev”), CHIRKOV ("Maxlm“), 

POSI.AVSKY f Peaaants )

---- Mm(c H; D SHOSTAKOVrrCH ----- -

In Illinois Counties 
Now Being Formed

(By federated fret*) 
GRANITE CITY. III.. April 12.- 

A Parmer-Labor Party In Madison 
and St Clair counties. Illinois, 
across the Mississippi from St. 
Louis, and j Including one congres
sional district, seemed a certainty.

executive board from Cutters Local 
IU.

Refuse To Load Fascist Ship
SAN FRANCISCO. April It.—

i, Jfntg.
t An# del I t, O

(Special to the Daily Worker)

OMAHA. Neb.. April 12.—An- \ A
i_ iur»w{„ ~ , ..Jupcement that J. B. Matthews,: , , , . , ,_, siiJgx-nauucu meumus ana anussu-

Secretary, Agnes Finerty; Financial scab employer of Consumers Re- picket llne in the strlke at John nism to others Has contributed to 
_ '^*ruPna’ ana Peoples Secretary, Nick lodice; Business! search. Is scheduled to speak at the Morrell Packing Company here yes-

Agent, Bemie McGovern, j Labor Temple here Apit) 18. drew terday, coupled with attempts to
Farmer-Labor Party i^SS’SS ^

An executive board of fifteen was i signature of William Simons, 
elected including representatives of i Party organizer, copies of which 
all trades. were, sent to leading labor represen-

Hyman Portnoy, a nr»r««l... Iul1'? *1°™'
was elected to the jmnl eouncfl and gjg a oLK I pital.

Matthews’s speaWng engagement: This struggle began In March, 
here. Simons’s letter said fp part: 1(m 

“It is unfortunate that with so. w“en the first strike took 
many prominent labor leaders who place. The strike was broken by 

_____ .......................could'teach us in Omaha necessary i use of national guards and by fir- *ad New York gr into thin
Lon^men^efu*^ ^m^oyeT^tatS^^1 ^ °f tw*nty-flve a rm Ltae

“■ ~ you most active members of the Amal-|i “We know Brother James Murdock
real la-1 gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher *» «s honesl and k#al member of

Pt*n war. It had been (x^lected by ; union of Omaha would take the j iMjit i__ i___ | favor of progresteve unionism, in

teu. fiians.

primaries and thus make them
selves Ineligible for signing third 
party petitions.

automobiles, resulted in arrest of 
Sam Twcdeil, business agent of the 
union, and E. R. Evans, a striker. 
The fight put two scabs in the hos

tile loss of several strikes, the letter 
summarizes as follows:

”1—When Brother Smith took 
dVer the secretaryship we had 10,000 
members in the Detroit area—after 
two years of his leadership we have 
less than 1,500.

“2—Under Smith’s leadership, we f 
have seen (deals in Flint. Pontiac, | 
Saginaw, Mt. Clemens, Kalamazoo,: 
Battle Creek. Meadville. Pa.. Rock
ford. Ill., Elyria,. Brooklyn. Alliance, 
Bridgeport. New Haven. Torringto**, {

pro-Fascist Italians as a gift to the • initiative, following the example of a*aln 1,1 and *u've been : d us trial unionism unity with the
.... , Ititikua ioyaraa«mt The lemgshore- many other labor union bodies ^ on strike ever since. American Federation of Labor, la- .

^ I mfn wlwl t0 Secretary Hull for a j throughout the country, lo build a 1 One hundred police were sent to dependent piUticai action and a llne |
of policy in our organization which s 
would revitalize the spirit of our j 
rank and file society upon which i 
our organization was founded.” ]

Last Call!
ALL GREETINGS for (he May 

Day Celebration Issue of the Sunday 
Worker must be in our hands no later 
than Wednesday, April 15th.

Make sure that your name, or that 
of your organization, appears in the 
May Day Honor Roll, to be published 
ns a special supplement of this im
portant’issue.

The additional expense involved in 
bringing out the May Day Celebra
tion Issue, on April 26th, can only be 
met with the cooperation of onr‘read
ers. Fill out the,coupon below.

*

May Day Greetings

- ---------- ----------- - Mail This Coupon! ~ — — — —

SUNDAY WORKER 

SO £Mt Util Street 
New Yeefc. N. T.

Ptaue ftatM my n*me on the May bay BolL tn-
-fiiri Out I.

Name

Address

CHy ... State

mm. if
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Youth Act 
Id Endorsed

■ ■ -• ;»A ;* , ^ii ■ ...

In Cleveland
City Council Petition® 

Congress to Pass Am- 
Ue-Benson Bill

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April It -— 
Pull endorsement of the Cleveland 
City Council wm given the Amer- 
icen Youth Act. or Amlle BUI, to 
provide full educational opportuni
ties for wwlrtn* class youth, the 
resolution was Introduced by Coun- 
cllmen Young, Stein and Pucel, and 
voted through at the meeting of hie 

council Wednesday.
The resolution petitions Congress 

to “enact Into law” the youth bill 
and directs the Clerk of the Council 
to transmit a copy to Senators 
Bulklcy and Donahey and to Con
gressmen' Young, Sweeney, Bolton 
and Crossef.

The Cleveland Council of hie 
American Youth Congress has 
called a conference on the Amer
ican Youth Act. or the Amlie-Ben- 
son BUI, to meet Sunday, April 19, 
at 1:30 at the Y.W.CiA..
Eighteenth and Prospect.

Delegates have already been 
elected from the Office Workers’ 
Union. Merrick House. Y.W.a.A. 
Business Oirls’ Council, Y.W.O.A. 
Industrial Council. Council Educa
tional Alliance Current Group, 
Council Educational Alliance Na
tional Youth Administration Project 
Group, East End Congregational 
Church, St. John’s Nepomuccene 
Alumni. Jewish Youth League, Un
employed Insurance Association,

Trammell Bill a Danger 
To Transient Jobless
Federal and State Authorities Pass the Buck 

on Measures to Aid Roaming Unemployed— 
Frasier, Marcanlonio Bills Would Aid Them

By Hal Clark
With Federal and State authorities passing the buck, 

the unemployed transient worker in the United States today 
has become a man without a country.

He is the pariah of the depression, tossed from pillar 
to post, shunted out of one state into another, getting an
odd Job here, a handout there, »♦——------------------------------- —
curt order to move on....

What is being done for this un
known soldier In the army of the 
unemployed, one who doesn't fit in 
the strait-jacket of relief red-tape, 
who la battered by arbitrary restric
tions, whose life has literally be
come an endless purgatory for sins 
which are not his?

ATailnr■! Wainliianir racnw a rooicui

Mt Pleasant Council Educational 
Alliance Senior Congress.

Other trade unions and organisa
tions are taking up the electing of 
delegates within the next few days. 
The conference will be addressed] by 
prominent religious, social worker? 
and educational and trade union 
people. The sessions will then 
divide into the various commissions 
of Patting Cleveland Youth Back 
to Work under NY A, Students and 
the NY A, and the American Youth 
Act.

The Cleveland Council of the 
American Youth Congress urges all 
groups to Immediately take up the 
American Youth Act and to elect 
delegates. Information can be ; se
cured at Superior Building, Room 
308, Cleveland, Ohio. *

Wyoming WPAomin 
Blacklists 15

Welfare associations have agreed 
that transiency is properly a con
cern of the federal government. The 
Interstate Conference of Transient* 
and Settlement Laws, declared that 
abandonment of the Federal pro
gram “is returning these unfor
tunate, unsettled people to chaos 
and hopelessness.”

Listen to Bill Smith, a transient 
worker: “I am an Oklahoman born 
and bred. I left Oklahoma 16 
months ago to work In the Kansas

transient? Says WPA Administrator 
Hopkins:

“The states have been authorized 
to use their general relief fund for 
the care of transients.”

But the States, one after another, 
are rejecting the responsibility, and 
most states cannot legally spend 
state funds for turn-residents.

Senator Trammell steps Into the 
picture with his bill “to amend the 
Social Security Act” and authoriz
ing $50,000,000 for “enabling each 
state to furnish financial assistance 
as far as practicable under the con
ditions In such state, to needy tran
sients.”

Farther Complications
Thus transients will be further 

weighted with all the evils of the 
Social Security Act. The Trammell 
bill would create only more confu

oil fields. After five months, when »ton, 18 state problems Instead of 
my work played out, I drifted over one national problem, and would 
to Missouri. I had a wife and three- permit each State to express its own 
months-old baby to support. We i special prejudices and dlscrimina- 
were desperate. 1 couldn’t find work tions, and to delay or completely 
so I tried to get on relief. I was block putting It Into operation, 
told I would have to be In Missouri Further, the Trammell bill pro- 
one year before I could get help, vldes what amounts to a domestic 
And I hadn’t lived In Kansas long passport system, called, euphomlsti- 
enough to get on relief there. cally, “Identification and registra-

“8o I went back to Oklahoma.' tlon ” opening the way to creation 
There I am told that I have been; of forced labor gangs that would be 
gone too long to get relief and will; carted across the country, 
have to reside there six months be-1 Nowhere in the bill are there 
fore they’ll help me.”

Protests Raised
The hundreds of thousands of Bill 

Smiths roaming over the country 
got a further jolt last September 
when the government ended its

j guarantees of union or prevailing 
! wages, maximum hours, decent
working conditions. It does provide 
a maximum wage of 124 for any 
one month, which automatically be
comes the top for direct relief pay
ment, regardless of need, and re-

4,000 WPA 
SlrikersClash ■ 
With Scabs

Jefferson Co. Workers 
Protesting Edict on 

Lost Time

BROOKVILLE, Pa.. April 12 — 
WPA workers on strike throughout 
Jefferson County clashed with 
strikebreakers as the walkout of 
4,000, called against an edict order
ing that an time lost due to bad 
weather be “made up,” continued 
strong.

More than 100 In Elk County, 
also part of WPA District, 10, have 
joined the action.

The Ruling Claws* 6y Redfltld

Problem of Saperflaoas Hair
^ D., Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “I

hardly know how to express 
myself to impress you with the se
riousness, to me. of my problem. 
111 try to be as brief as possible, I 
am twenty-six, with dark com
plexion, dark hair and considered 
pretty by ray friends. Because of 
my darkness, I have always been 
troubled to some extent by super
fluous hair on arms and legs. How
ever, in the past four years, this 
has become worse, affecting my 
face and even slightly hairy por
tions of the body in what seems to

nrr.nT fVl. . ... ... me to excess. I have not been able
Seeing the strength of the strlk- to wear a bathing suit or shorts, 

ers’ ranks. Sheriff Samuel Lowry i due to my self-consciousness, and 
of Jefferson County today refused I consequently miss this freedom and 
to Intervene, declaring. “The strike I P16 health-giving qualities of sun 

and rfnean’f i 8UnUner. YOU Will probably COn- is a federal matter and doesn t come i gi(jer nKwt of this due to shaving
under my Jurisdiction.” ] but then, how could one account

Leaflets distributed on the proj- i for the increasing growth on arms
ects raised the demands of the 
WPA workers, now that they are 
on strike, fbr recognition of their 
union, increase In monthly pay

?m*S ^1*^1

and other areas? I have acquired 
quite a complex because of this and 
am even hesitating about marriage 
for fear my husband would find 
this repulsive. This, of course, is

of certain “objectionable’’ super
visors and publication of all WPA ___notices on i*)l boxes. W® a” ^ mi*h aware of the

WPA authorities in Du Bols, " depPVan1d »rav‘ty of y°ui; Prob- , 
county seat, attempted to minimize | j,, ’ Ccrtfcln facts must first be 
the strength of the walkout with j discuafd concerning the nature of, 
false figures as newspapers re- *uperfluous hai.r‘ In women
ported Harold Ruttenberg, Pennsyl- i and rne"- Practically the entire skin 
vania Security League organizer, In surfa^ 18 covered by hair with the 
the strike zone. ' exception of the lips, palms and

The Jefferson County strike Is j ??les' Th.s. ho d‘s true ior both 
the first large action of organized ! ^onds and brunettes, as well as for 
WPA workers in line with a de- apparently hairless and the,
cision reached at a recent joint 8®le difference between
conference of project locals and ] , *wou H®8 *1 tbe colar and size

yOTTNO is over, and now I gnow 
what many of you want to see in 

the column. I wish even more of 
you had told me while the questtom 
were being published As it is. I 
will still welcome good suggestions 
at any time.

The results of the vote have mado 
me happy—because you seem to 
want most to write. Nearly every
one voted for Womens Special 
Rights and Needs. Problems and 
Experiences at Work and In tht 
Union ran a close second. The 
third choice was Personal Poblcm*. 
The only reader who said she pre
ferred Style and Beauty Advice to 
everything else wrote on Waldorf- 
Astoria stationery! The other vote* 
were scattered around almost 
equally in favor of Women and 
War, Soviet Letters. Pood, Short 
Stories and Child Training. As to 
the Problem Contest, a good deal 
of Interest was expressed In that, 
although two readers actually ob
jected to It.

“His father, the Senator, will be as mad as Hell”

central labor unions In Jeannette. ,hai,rs'th.e adult female.
Pa., when approximately 150 dele-' V1* 1halrJ 18 ^ck’ lon* aild wcI1_ 
gates voted against accepting the d®velnfed on ^.^P-armPits and

^ j qulring transients to perform what 
President Roosevelt’s orders to ‘ gel' ever work is demanded of. them.

,, , _ __ . _ , . .. , Boiled down to its essence, theA clamor went up throughout the Trammell bill is andtheri lustance of
out of this business of relief.”

ment tried to solve the problem by; trol, and specifically eliminate dis- 
shipplng transients “home.” But In | crimim tlon because of residence.

CHEYENNE, Wyoming, April 12.
—Backed by Martin Cahill, presi
dent of the Wyoming State Federa
tion of Labor, the Workers Alliance 
Is milltantly battling a campaign of 
terror designed to wreck the organ
ization.

Firing of 15 WPA workers be- _____________________
cause of Workers Alliance organjza - transients, but-for local residents, for 
tlon Is the latest act of the blacklist j families as well as single men, many 
campaign being carried on In prac- reassigned from security wages of 
tlcally every project here. $44-$69 monthly to $15.

The Alliance and Cahill are jde- i But now even these squalid imita

country from trade unions, social 
welfare agencies, municipal officials, 
teachers, clergymen, countless or
ganizations, Insisting that federal 
aid be continued.

In February, Senator Trammell of 
Florida introduced a bill (S. 4266) 
purporting to come to the tran
sients’ aid, but real|y inadequate 
and dangerous. It menaces not 
only the transient worker, marked 
for special exploitation, but the en
tire working class.

Have No Home*
Meanwhile the Federal govern-

a fascist measure passing as ‘‘relief,” 
and it must be exposed as such.

What, then, is the answer? What 
is to be done for our men without 
a country?

Frasier Bill

The answer is to be found in two 
bills now pending before Congress— 
the Frazier-Lundeen and the Mar- 
can tonlo bills. These two bills offer 
a degree of relief and security for 
all needy and unemployed, They 
provide adequate benefits, in relief 
or wages, democratic worker con-

WPA order to make up time lost 8™un<1i tb« Kenltal organs. Else- 4 « -WEAr—Children's Progrsm 
due to Inclement weather. 1 wher® mprpl5’ a f‘n« *uzz that woR-str.nte a, u seem,

_________________ j can hardly be seen. In most worn- wjz- Magie voice—sketch

French Morality

WJZ-, Ralph Ktrbery. Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter, ^amnun'ator

en. it Is a little more visible on the 
forearms and especially on the legs. 
The extent to which the fine fuzzy 
hair on so-called "hairless” parts of 
the skin will develop varies tre- 
mendously among women and also

Political Moves
Censorship Hides

areas constitute ‘ superfluous hair,’ 
The usual places for annoying su
perfluous hair to develop are the(By Peduraua Preaa)

HOLLYWOOD. April 12.—A film thighs and arms and face 
made from Victor Marguerittes La why it develops is not clearly 
Garconne (known in American understood but we suspect for ex- 
translatlon as The Bachelor Girl). ^Uent reasons, that the glands of 
crudely realistic novel, while au- internal secretion (endocrines) are 
thorized for exhibition In Prance. at fault. Unfortunately, in most 
has been judged unfit for export by cases we cannot discover just what 
the French government. Reason: an<j where the trouble Is and so 
subject is so immoral it would harm cannot attack the problem at its 
the reputation of the French. root. The only safe way to rerhove

This is only the official reason, superfluous hairs is by electrolysis 
though. Margueritte, ’’•’l-line liber- (electric needles), a tedious and 
al, today a staunch d ndcr of the somewhat expensive method.

too many cases it found that the | The Trammell bill makes a bum ; people's Front, has always been a We advise you to have the hairs
transients had no homes! Then | of the transient worker, entitled ! thorn in the lives of French reac- on the face removed by this meth-

n0W. ‘Hfamous un- j only to a handout tionarles. It was he who revealed od. The hair elsewhere 'thighs,
emp]oym«it ramps which turned The Marcantomo and Frarier- the degire cxpressed by p^h offl. etc > should ^ rendered incon-
out to be wage-smashing devices, | Lundeen bills recognize transients as ; ciajs
forced labor of the worst kind, un- j workers, entitled to all that the 
der miserable conditions. ! working class may win.

see Jaures assassinated, spicious by plucking the coarse 
some time before the Socialist lead- dark hairs and bleaching the rest, 
er was shot in 1914. Further ex- It would be impractical to attempt 
poses by Margueritte had helped to to remove all the hair by electroly- 
discredit French capitalism. Reac- sis. We feel that you will be able toMother’s Anti-War Day

TORONTO, Can., April 12 (FP).— tlonaries have at last found their re- arrive at a fairly satisfactory work- 
Mothers* Day, long the happy holi- venge. j ing result in this way. which will

manding reinstatement of the fired tions of concentration camps of fas- h(Ma[«u1eri.tt® ts P^ntly turning enable you to overcome your feel-
i . ^ ______ ____ n iji I __ ______•i turers, is to have a new and vital his virulent pen on League of Na- mgs of social and sexual inferiority.

meaning if plans of the Toronto | tions Intrigues in his next book, to j We feel also that you tend to 
Council of the Canadian League be called History of an Abortion, exaggerate the importance of the

! problem. I

workers, but Gregory Powell, di 
rector of WPA relations, has refused 
even a hearing.

Aid of the capitalist press, which 
has been running scare headlines on 
“agitators,” has been obtained In 
this “purge” of workers who insist : 
on their right to organize.

An appeal has been made to Na
tional Administrator Harry Hopkins. 
Organizations are being asked; to* 
Labor Relations Director. WlPA, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and copies of 
send protests to Gregory S. Powell, 
resolutions - to Joseph Lunn, 1707 
Thomas Ave., Cheyenne.

cist states are being’ abolished.
Hopkins Statement

Terrero Company 
Refuses to Discuss 
Miners’ Strike

TERRERO, N. M„ April 12.—The 
American Metals Company, in a 
meeting arranged by government 
conciliators with R. C. Brown. 
Executive Board Member of the 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers, refused to arbitrate the 
grievances of Its striking employes 

'here.
“The mine is shut down. There 

is nothing to discuss. You men; are 
striking against Jobs that do I not 
exist,” the company said.

The union has repeatedly tort 
committees to Governor 
He has declared he can nel 
mediate with the company nor give 
relief to the striker*. The strikers 
will remember Tlngley’i action in 
the coming election.

While all the strikers were in a 
meeting recently a shack valued at 
$35 burned down. All employers’ 
newspapers are now accusing ;the 
strikers of arson. The scabs in this 
strike were so badly paid that Uiey 

s’ clothes

What, then; Is being done for the Against War and Fascism mature. | 1935-36.

------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------

5 00-WHAT-Logan Or(;h
’.VOR—Ke«s; Omar th* Mystic 
WJZ—Discussion; Emily Post, Col

umnist; Anne Hard, Author. Phil
istines of Fashion—Carmel Sno». 
Editor Harper's Baaaar; Dorothe* 
Brande. Author 

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
WBVD—Mluelottl and Company. 

Drama
S 15-WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
5.30-WEAF—James WUklnaon. Barltont 

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Clemente Glglo Players

5 ti-WEAP—Dance Orch.
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch

6 00-WEAP—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: U. 8. Army Band 
WABC—Buck Rogers-Sketch 

6:15-WEAF—News; Edward Davies. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6:30-WEAF—Preas-Radlo News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

« 35-WEAP—Answer Me This
WJZ—Three X Sisters, Songs 

- WABC—Kellem Orch.
6 45-WEAP—Billy and Betty—Sketch

WOR—News: Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Ooramentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

T OO-WEAF—Amos 'n’ Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Lois Ravel. Contrato 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7 LV WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch
WOR—Arden Orch 
WJZ—Thomas Jefferson—Beprese- 

tatlve John J Boylan of New York 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet. Ted 

Huslnr. Speaker
7 30-WEAF—Connie Gates, Contralto 

WOR—The Lone Hanger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and AbnerSketch 
WABC—Slngln' Sam 

7 45-WEAF—Education tn the News- 
Talk

8:0(1-WEAF—Hsmmerstein's Music Hall: 
Lucy Monroe, Soprano, Lasr Dan, 
Mrs Richard Mansfield. Actress. 
Joe Howard, Song Writer 

WOR—Gabriel Heauer, Commenta
tor

WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lombardo Orch.

8 15-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch
8 30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Soprano;

Nelson Eddy. Baritone; Chorus 
WOR—Gould Orch.
WJZ—Warnow Orch : Morton Dow

ney, Tenor; Pickens Sisters. Songs 
W'ABC—Kruger Orch.; Pick and 

Pat, Comedians; Landt Trio
9 00 WEAF—Gypsies Orch.; Howard

Price. Tenor; Romany Singers 
WOR—Sterling Male Chorus 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Plav—Shore Leave, with Lee 

Tracy and Fay Wray 
9 15-WOR—Talk—Fred G. Clark. Nation

al Commander, the Crusaders 
9 30-WEAF-Concert Orch , Sigmund 

Romberg. Conductor; Soloists; 
Lionel Barrymore. Actor 

WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch 

10 00-WEAF—Eastman Orch : Lullaby 
Lady; Male Quartet 

WOR—Tak—Julius E Sceba.ch Jr. 
WJZ—University of Wisconsin 

Alumni Association Seventv-flfth 
Anniversary Celebration. Madi
son. Wis.

WABC—Wavne King Orch.
10 15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet
10 JO-W'EAF—President Roosevelt. Ad

dressing Young Democratic Clubs 
of Maryland. Fifth Regiment 
Armorv. Baltimore, Md (Also 
•WABC)
WOR—Follies of the Air 

WJZ—Morgan Orch
11 0?T-WEAF—Light Orch

WOR—News; Kavelin Orch 
WJZ—News. Dance Music 
WABC—Dance Music 'to 1 00 A M ) 

11 30-WEAF—News. Fisk Jubilee Choir
WOR—Dance Music (To 1 30 AM' 

13 00-WEAF—Dance Orch.

OO here are mj plans. Three op 
‘J four columns i-ach week will he 
devoted to women1; rights and needs 
.and women at werk and In the 
unions. Style and Beauty will be 
left to the Sunday Worker Wo
mans Page, where there is space to 
handle it without crowding out 
sharper interests. Child Training, 
too, will be left for thf present on 
the Sunday page and to Slava 
Dunn, except that there are some 
special questions about children 
that I won’t- be able to retlst writ
ing about myself from time to time. 
We will have a food column every 
second week, with recipes, end keep 
on working with the cook book. 
Other material win not be neglected.

And we are going to try a con
test. I have my ear to the ground, 
listening for good suggested prob
lems for it. I (»ant you to make a 
combined information bureau and 
Beatrice Fairfax out of me any
how and the best problem I get 
in .he next two weeks will be used 
as a contest subject.

Klan Spews Hate on Radio as Wizard Denies Ties ii„ Tampa Murder
TAMPA, Fla., April 12.—Hiram W.

By JACK JAMESON
Who is Henson and what did

FIIS brings me to my own sug
gestion for a good column. I 

! think you'll agree with me that 
many heads are better than one. 

j This means that you must write 
to me about your own experiences 
at work, in unions, in the home and 

; neighborhood. You must teU me 
S about cases of discrimination you 
[ encounter, about your own needs, 
your own struggles, your own 

j thoughts. I may use your letters.
| or parts of them, as they come in. 
; or simply use the material. In any 
I case, you wll! make this column 
your own.

j And now. I'm wondering what 
! w-as wrong with my head when I 
talked about Mav 3 as Mothers' 
Da’-. It will be May 10. of course! 

i The Idea of making it into some
thing besides a day of prosperity 

| for the florists and the gift card 
manufacturers seems to be gaming 
ground It's going to be celebrated 
as Mothers’ Peace Day In Newr York, 
with a big mass meetin} This 

. seems to me a first class idea, and 
| I hope 111 get letters from all over 
j the country telling about similar 
I plans. Don’t forget to tell me what 
I you're doing with Mothers’ Day.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

who is the leading Klansmen of 
wf. thn* ^ all—personally went to the Demag whltaker have him say 

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of wizard, was an overnight guest at I .
the Invisible Empire.” denied the his home, returned wi£h "Captain”)10 the 1 stenlng radl° audience ? 
charge made by the Communist ■ Henson and handed him the speech . Why is it that a Legion official from 
Party of Tampa that the Klan he delivered over the radio here—a | another state had to be picked and 
killed Joseph A. Shoemaker. The speech that was written by Whitakerofficial denial came as a result of a and was O.K.’d by the Imperial ted 10 read an Eddress’ which
leaflet containing the murder Wizard of the Klan. (wa* a defense of the Ku Klux Klan
charge, which the Tampa section of j Announced in leaflets distributed and an attack cm civil and dem-
the Communist Party distributed; here by Klansmen as “an hour's 
widely after a special scries of ar-

•tole the regular workers’

Tides published In the Daily Worker 
showed the hooded head and secret 
hand of the K.K.K. In the Shoe
maker flogging-murder case.

"The Klan In Tampa, like every
where elae. is always on the side of 
law and of officials who support", 
enforce and obey the law,” said 
Imperial Wizard Evans at his na
tional headquarters in Atlanta, Oa.

The Imperial Wizard felt the 
need, however, to again deny the 
murder charge against the Klan. He 
did so while attending the Florida 
"Konclave” at the "Klavem,” just 
concluded in Jacksonville. The Klan. 
said the wizard, "had nothing on 
earth” to do, either before or after 
last Nov. 30, with the fatal flogging 
of Shoemaker.

Who Is “Captain" Henson?
What are the facta?
On January 30, exactly two 

months after the flogging, there 
slipped into Tampa, like a thief in 
the night, an ex-captain Henson by 
name, who made a paid political 
broadcast and stealthily slipped out 
again before dawn. '

Who was this “captain” who

ocratlc rights, an attack on freedom 
of speech and freedom of assembly? 
Plainly, the sentiment against the 
KKK was so tremendous that no 
one here would admit affiliation 
with the Klan; no one could be 
found in all Florida who would ex
pose himself as a friend of the flog- 
gers. The speech went over the air 
without the knowledge or approval 
of a single local Legion official, a 
canvass of and Interview with more

ganized labor generally, here and 
elsewhere, had with the people of 
Tampa. I* was a thundering de
mand that was heard on every hand 
for positive and punitive action in 
the anti-labor case. The belated 
Klan attempt failed and the Klan 
wizard, who bought and paid for the 
radio time, and Pat Whitaker. 
Tampa's public enemy Number 1, 
who executed the plan, made a poor 
investment. Not a word of the 
broadcast was reported in the local 
press, but from a copy of the ad
dress that the writer obtained here 
it is possible to. prove by their own 
words what anti-labor, anti-Amer
ican, anti-Legion, anti-social beings 
these Klansmen are.

Henson a Convicted Felon
But does Pat Whitaker know that

not sponsored the Henson broadcast, ous and uncompromising prosecu-
"The Legion does not have to pay tion ’ of aU *ny®lved’ . T^e 
for the privilege of broadcasting its “on instructed the post adjutant to 
brand of Americanism,” he said. «?d a copy to the stole department 

. . .. with a view to petitioning the na-
Frank Willis, commander of t e tionaj comrnander of the Legion "to 

U. S. S. Tampa Post, stated toat his ta)ie steps jor prevention of similar 
post had had nothing to do with proa^cag^ ^ future,” 
it; that it was contrary to the by
laws of his post, as well as against Legion Stand Bars Henson 
the principles of the to even this actlon that kePt Hen-
participate in a paid political broad- ^ ^ ^ ^ [rom Georgia ^
ca£t' j n Tampa. Florida, after that date.

Curtis Sparkman. Chef de Gare broadcasting company re-
of the 40 and 8 Society in Tampa. fUSed say wk0 hacj pgjd f0r 
said that the 40 and 8 Society had broadcast. It referred inquirers to 
nothing to do with bringing Henson attorney. Efforts to contact the 
here. That also was the comment attorney failed, 
of Robert M. Cole, commander of j •p^e p]orida Legion Isn't attacking 
the Seminole Post, another section communism and Communists in 
of Tampa. Florida as Henson and his dlmin-

Pattem 2769 is available in sizes 
| 16. 18, 20. 34. 36, 38. 40, 42. 44 and 
! 46. Size 36 takes 3'j yards 39 inch 
i fabric. Illustrated step-by-strp sew- 
i mg instructions Included.

than a score of officers of Legion | Geo^r^s had"occasion to ap^lo-’| Henson’s Visit Secret ^nd of Legionnaires wish
posts proved, I glze for hi* imported ex-captain?: - . T i11 attaclce<1'

Cat’s-paw of KKK , ! TaSfe kn^Sing^out it. ac- Communists Led Fight

A. L. Henson, a past commander^ term of one year as a "draft cordin« 10 L- B- PQSton' commander ^ Legionnalrcs of Tampa saw 
of the American Legion of Georgia , dod „ ex.CaDt^in H»nson was;oi the Sulphur Spring Post, who the communist* in the from ranks

lt5 ; sentenced for a \errn of one year to u* th£ ®f the °^anized workers demand*
committee, was recruited by the na- Atlanta for fraud? A. L. Henson authorized the broadcast and that mg an immediate investigation into

ni/th was lndlctod at Calhoun, Gordon he knew nothing about it Charles ^ case; ^ heard the commu-
T^fr>nht,Prhan^ n..Hn * Count>'> Georgia, charged with a Holtslaw, State Service Officer at nists demand an early trial of the

^nioifon1^ felony. In 1925, while practicing law Veterans Facility in Florida, said indlcted pollce-Klansmen; they
opinion on the flogging. Tampa le- there h handied a claim for one I that Captain Henson had not called read the Communist Party leaflet*

HIRAM RYANS

flclally donied that Henson "P"* I panyr^He^was**tri«d'.1 convicted'by; c«.r in Geortfh. When the well-liked ^with thi* evidence" at hand the
resemment ?hat°th? Klan^fl to* a7ury ‘and "sentenced to‘onVyenr add Neatly-respected Jack Shoe- Legionnaires now know that It 1*
htodlts an aftermath of the This bit of history, of Klansman makcr toto the writer of his having the Tampa Communist* who are

of fact* and conditions broadcast 1* betogVubhcfy expressed Henson was published in the At-1 dlned with IULK, Fred ;raliyin(f the people of all Florida
that had been left in the dry house. J™.. ^ which are being concealed from you _ lanto Jornwl ara »id adverriw- McLendon Bass, shortly before the for'a FAIR trial. n0w that there i.

-------- ---------------- ; ’ I^lw wltmiut Sie knowledS ^Ji- ‘h? ^ ^ newspapers of Tampa." ^t having ^m filed by the Flo?lda ™nt during the gubernatorial cam- Cogging - murder of iii* brother, danger of a Klan-conducted,trlal in
■mr — Legion wunoui we xnowieoge, con- .. navmg wen ruea oy we noriaa J* „ _____  _____ _ shoemaker exnlatneri that Bass was vi.o.oontaminareH t>oik rrr.ntvNorwalk Firm Gels or .pprov.1 ot ,ny of ^ Amrrlcn _ Legion rtth the Depart

i i Tampa or Florida Legion official*, ....___ __ .___ -r C_ J **»v,**v M* AUVI WtUAA I8.IC na* u 4 and without having called on any '7 !*™: , rional Legion headquarters at In
Order to Bargain of them during w* visit m thi*:S£’h”£ra^ and al7 dianapoii*.C . others, here and In the North, who . „„

ment of Georgia and with the na-
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National Labor Relations Board ‘ 
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Who is A. L. Henson? Where is 
he from? Who brought him to 
Tampa? Who paid for the radio 
time; Did Imperial Wizard Evan*, 
who claims the Klan knew nothing 
of the Shoemaker murder either 
before or after last Nov. 30. know 
Henson and of his radio address 
here?

The KJUL’s Weedy Trail 
The sensational turns in the 

Tampa triple Hogging case caused 
the Dally Worker investigator to 
•eek every bit of evidence possible. 
The trail, in this instance, led not 
onlv to the national office of the

had taken a leading stand against
the Tampa triple murder flogging, . anotner:
It was a contemptible, despicableand bestial attack on Joseph Stalin. of the linPenal wl“rd of ^ Klan- 
secretary of the Communist Party
of the UBB.R.; on Earl Browder, 
Communist leader in the United 
States; Norman Thomas, Socialist 
leader; Roger Baldwin, of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
against a host of American laberttes 
and progressive* and, last but not 
least, against “the Negro Commu
nist William Z. Foster."

was the first major counter attack 
by the KKK. It was a desperate 
endeavor to raise the “red scare” by 
stirring the prejudices of the people 
of thi* city, from among whom the 
Klan knew was to be selected a jury 
to try the indicted. Ku Kluxers. It 
was an attempt to neutralise the 
widespread demand for the convic
tion of the flogging-mu'-derers and

Net Florida Legion Speaker the “higher-ups” who had ordered 
Radio Station WFLA was bought I th« staging of the ‘tar end feather'’ 

and paid for at 7 o'clock that eve- j ' American style) Fascist scene.

Own Speech Indicts Klan

paign between Governor Talmadge Shoemaker explained that Bass was Klan-contaminated Polk County, 
and his opponent for the state office. a L^on official In the Orlando
Henson was one of Talmadges cam- 1 Pdst and one Af^kan Legion t C. P. Action Denle* Li« 
palgners in that election and Is one °®ccr 1* always glad to meet an- Legionnaires hav« learned
of the originators of the "Talmadgc other. Klansman Henson c\ iden.iy ^hat the Communists are not what 
for President Movement.” isp’t. Governor Dave Shoitz said they

L. T. "Jack” Shoemaker, brother Jack Shpemakcrs own post were; that it is not the Commu- 
of the murdered man. who at the adopted a resolution denouncing as nlsts who believe tn individual acts
time was a vice-commander of the 
American Legion for this district.

unfaithful to the organization “any
and all persons who bad any part

said he knew nothing about the In the sponsorship" of the broad 
speech or about Capt Henson and cast. That was what these Itegion- 
that he was sure that the Captain nairee thought of Pat Whitaker; of 
was speaking for himself and not his chief, this Imperial Wizard, and 
for the American Legion. , Jack of their Klgnnish “Captain”

of violence, but the Klansmen, act
ing for the corrupt politicians and 
the intere&Ls they serve who uee vi
olence against the people terror 
and tar and d-'a'h.

The series of special article* on 
the Shoemaker case carries by tne

Shoemaker is now a member of the son. who 
State Executive Committee of the few to 
Florida American Legion. - Jack view of
Shoemaker was backed up 100 per what the

KKX tn Ataianta. but tfiraetlv to: ning. For the money received from 
the home of the Imperial Wizard the Klan, the announcer, whose
himself ; name was not given, lied in his in- It was a feeble ettempt and fell

Pat Whitaker, chief counsel for trodurtory remarks when he indl- short of it-, purpose. The imported 
th* defame of the Tampa police- rated that the captain from Georgia Klan broadcaster woo not able to; Florida "Americanism Committee.“ lag The 

their paid flogging was speaking for the American detract from the powerful influence emphatically stated that th* Amer- fore 
OtUumo—Whitaker..Legion (the Communists. Socialist* and or-]

cent by his fellow Legionaires. hold- The paid 
ing responsible offices tn the various resolution 
poets. J tort the

Legton Wmww Mtnn<x
Charles Pent, member of the sympathy

] the Communists. Socialist* and or- j icanism Committee of this state had der and

be bought and paid Dally Worker has attracted wide 
the American Legion attention throughout the state, as 

That is Just have also the daily report* from the 
resolution said, courtroom. The guide to action fur- 

broadcast. the rushed by the Dally Worker which 
sought to dis- pointed out that for "the. first time 

attitude toward the Ku Klux Klan has been brought 
Communism; as to leave the public to trial*’ served to guide the work 

the Legion was in of ali Communist Party sestlorvs in 
thy Shoemaker kill- Florida. «o that they were able to 

post had thereto- bring home to the people of 
the (fogging mur- state that it t» the KKK which 

for vigor- now oa trial

la
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WUPPERTAL.—At first the defendants 
were taken every morning on foot 

from the prison to the Courthouse. The 
scenes which then took place have been 
described in the foreign press.
"... At nine in the morning we stood 

at the place which the prisoners had to 
pasp. Many women were also standing there, having 
come to see their relatives. ... At about half past 
nine twenty-four police guards came to fetch the 
prisoners, and after a quarter of an hour seventy- 
eight men and two women came out. We got the 
impression that the prisoners, who were psle and 
careworn, held themselves proudly and courageously; 
the older ones went In front, some boys were smiling. 
Among the relatives we particularly noticed a thin, 
poor woman who had two children with her. When 
the prisoners came past she picked up the children, 
apparently so that they might see their father.”

“ . . . The reporter spoke to one woman. She 
had with her a little girl who had not seen her 
father for a year, had begun to think that he was 
Just a fairy tale and would not believe in his exis
tence. The mother wanted to show the child her 
father and had therefore for the first time brought 
her to the place from which; he could be seen. Then 
there was a man who had been asked by a prisoner's 
wife, who for months had been lying seriously 111, 
to come and see the prisoners at least once a week, 
so that the sick woman could at least know that 
her husband was still alive,-/or ‘sometimes some of 
them get lost ’ . . . ”

Later on the prisoners were taken to the hear
ings in closed motor cars. But nevertheless when 
the cars drove through the streets thousands of 
people with bared heads still stood lining the road
way. Thus the workers of Wuppertal stand before 
the 828 lighters for the restoration of the lllegeal 
free trade unions.

A YEAR ago. in February 1935, the first news of 
the mass arrests In Wuppertal penetrated to the 

public, but it was only slowly and by degrees that 
the details became known.

The police had known for a considerable time 
that Communist, Socialist, Christian and non-party 
workers in the Wuppertal factories and mines were 
working to restore the Illegal free trade unions. 
The unprecedented Increase in the misery of the 
factory workers In this district strengthened their 
will to fight the wa^e robbery and rising prices, and 
in a short time a network of strong trade union 
groups was organized. In some factories there de
veloped powerful movements around wages.

The local police showed themselves Incapable of 
discovering the Illegal organization, so at the re
quest of the employers the notorious “Wecke hun
dred for special use” was brought from the Secret 
State Police In Berlin.

Hundreds of workers were arrested indiscrimi
nately. By frightful tortures each of them was 
forced to name five other workers; Driven to despair, 
some of them gave any five names only to end the 
torture. There was a new wavq of arrests. Hun
dreds upon hundreds of people were dragged from 
their homes, from the factories, hand-cuffed in 
the open street, and thrown into prison—in all about 
1,100 people. Charged with having participated in 
“high treason” activities, 628 of -them stand before 
the Court—non-party, Communists, Social-Demo
crats, Catholics, trade union workers, members of 
the Arbeltsfront (Workers' Front) and workers’ 
representatives.

The defendants are being Sentenced in large 
groups according to districts or factories. During 
the first trials sentences were passed totalling several 
hundred years of penal servitude:; further trials are 
taking place or are in process Of preparation.

I\URING the examinations before the trial fifteen 
V workers—Muth, Huetten, Hltz, Noeten, Buettner, 

Rohremann, Scheffels, Giessenbac, Goricher, Prins, 
Kreikenbaum, Kraemer, Stein, Rohne, and an oppo
sition SA man—were murdered and innumerable 
others were so ill-treated that they will remain in
valids for the rest of their llv»»fi. In spite of all this, 
the bearing of the overwhel mini majority of the 
defendants in the Court is upright and heroic.

A slxty-two-year-old Socialist worker, organized 
politically since 1893. called out to the Judges:

“You cannot expert that I. who have grown up 
in the rlass struggle, can now suddenly start to 
believe that there Is no class struggle any more. 
In 1891 August Rebel stood In the same place 
where I am standing now, fared with the same 
charge. Then too they wanted to destroy the 
working clans movement and the class struggle. 
They did not succeed then and they will not suc- 
•erd now.”

He was followed by a twenty-sisj-year-old worker:
“My brother was an army volunteer in 1914.

I was §1111 quite young. In 1917 ipr brother came 
home on leave for the first time and said to me: 
Tf there Is another war when you are as old as 
1 am and you volunteer I will kill you.’ And for 
this reason 1 later became a Communist, because 
I?knew that a Soviet Germany together with the 
Soviet I’nion will make any war In Europe im
possible.”

One defendant from the bourgeois, camp, the 
managing clerk of a large trading firm, described 
his political development;

“I had always been a democrat, and it was 
only when I heard of the monstrous terror and 
the frightful Ill-treatment after Hitler's coming 
to power, that 1 became a Communist."

The presiding jddge interrupted him
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Jefferson: Foe of Reaction
TODAY, politicians 

of every stripe 
will be spoutin? 
praise of the author 
of the Declaration of 
Independence. . . . 
Each will claim to be 
carrying out the 
ideas of that great 
revolutionary. . . . 
But his only true 
heirs are those who 
fight the tyranny of 
capita] today with 
the same revolution
ary spirit in which 
he fought the To
ries of a century and 
a half ago. :

H

with the '‘levelers” active also in 
other states, the bill was passed.

Jefferson quickly followed it with 
measures against primogeniture 
(exclusive inheritance by the elder 
son), another foundation stone of 
the plantation aristocracy, and 
against the Established Church of 
Virginia. The first measure like
wise was Immediately adopted; the 
latter had to wait ten years.

Finally, in that same House of 
Burgesses, Jefferson Introduced his 
bill abolishing chattel slavery. Al
though a slave-owner himself, he j 
remained throughout his life a 
champion of ‘ universal emancipa
tion” of the Negro people. The 
Jefferson proposal did not pass, 
leaving the issue to be settled In 
blood almost a hundred years later, ! 
but in Ha amended form that was 
adopted, it did abolish the importa
tion of Negro slaves from Africa. 

With such light as the time gave 
E would always have been a him, Jefferson took his stand on 
radical, an extreme democrat ^e aide of the "levelers” on social 
a sympathizer with the French issues.

-By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
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Revolution, though he had never 
sailed out of sight of American 
shores.”

Thus writes a conservative 
unsympathetic biographer of

JN 1938, we cannot appreciate the

and
the

popular excitement In the United 
States when the news of the French 
Revolution came to our shore*. An
other republic was born, another 

revolutionist of 1716, who was bom addition to the then revolutionary 
in Virginia 193 years ago today. ! movement. Throughout the strug- 

That Thomas Jefferson, In those «le the *reat mass of the American

critical July days In Philadelphia, 
w'rote the Declaration of Independ
ence, with its pledge of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness and 
its declaration of the right of revo
lution, ias no historical accident. 
Two years before, in the House of 
Burgesses of Virginia, a document 
had appeared from the revolution
ary side, demanding revolutionary 
action. It was from the pen of 
Jefferson and earned him the hon-

people maintained a deep sympathy 
for the revolutionists. The red cap 
of liberty and ‘‘Jacobin clubs’* were 
popular additions to American UfK | 

The counter-revolutionary forces 
under Hamilton, the "monocrats” or 
"monarchists,” as Jefferson dubbed 
them, were hostile to the new revo
lution. Jefferson, on the other 
hand, put himself at the head of 
the pro-French party. , While he 
was ambassador to that country, 
with the kingship still in existence, 
conspiratorial meetings had taken

i ''mmm
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THOMAS JEFFERSON

or of being Included in the list of the American embassy
those declared traitors by the Brit- 
ish Parliament, with his property 
and his head bs the possible forfeit 
for his “treason.”

Within the limits of his sae, 
Thomas Jefferson stood on the side 
of revolution.

N 1789, with the American Repub-

When the revolutionary terror of

the Jacobins was at its height, Jef
ferson spoke out boldly in its justi
fication. The "struggle,” he as
serted, was “necessary.” Terror for 
liberty and progress was justified. 
In order to tear out the roots of 
tyranny.

Success of the Revolution in 
France and the progress of the 
"leveling” movement in the United

States, he considered were bound 
up together and went hand In hand.

With anger he cries out against 
the propaganda of the monarchist 
press of Europe against the infant 
"revolutionary” , republic. Their 
"torrents of lies” against America, 
he denounces. Their reflections on 
American credit arouse his anger.

Their attacks remind one very

much, incidentally, of the capitalist1 
propaganda today against the U. | 
8. 8. R.

• • •

WHEN the coun ter - revolutionary 
party, in the Presidency of 

John Adams, enacted the Allen | 
and Sedition Acts, in its fright at 
the French Revolution, Jefferson , 
entered the lists against these meas
ures.

Bitterly he attacked the Hcarsts 
of his day, going so far as to frame 
“the Kentucky resolution” under 
which states could nullify that act. f 

It was the wave of resentment 
against these measures that swept 
him imo the Presidency.

Standing for' the right of revolu
tion, he fought any effort to de
stroy free speech under the guise 
of ‘sedition.” Sympathetic to the 
revolutionists of other lands, he op
posed any penalizing of the “alien.”

Where, after all, did Jefferson 
get his view's, which made a “level- 
cr” and “radical” of him? Today 
we hear reactionary voices, men 
who would have crucified Jeffer
son in his day, speaking of “Jeffer
sonian Democracy” as though it 
had sprung up full grown In Amer
ica. This is not true. Jefferson's 
doctrines, every one of them, were 
imported; his views on civil liberty 
came from John Locke and other 
like thinkers in Great Britain; his 
economic beliefs (of the need for 
triumph by the small agricultural 
class) in part from the Physiocrats 
of Prance. Jefferson protested that 
the ideas in the Declaration of In
dependence were not original. In 
their origins, they were not even 
totally American.

• • •
IS with all revolutionists, Jeffer- 
^ son represented the interests of 
a certain definite class. He stood 
with the small merchant class and 
the small farmers, the expanding 
frontier, fighting against the last 
vestiges of feudalism in America.

Putting C.f. Congress into Life
M II SIC'

r. F
By Theodore Repard

RUITFUL with lessons for the 
labor movement in our country, 

the February and March issues of 
the Communist International may 
be taken as one whole, so closely 
do the contents of one complement 
the other.

Outstanding in both numbers are 
the articles dealing with Czechoslo-

place in the former colonies. The 
counter-revolution of the moneyed 
and industrial Interests, led by Al
exander Hamilton, set in. The rev
olutionary soldiers, the common 
people, were to be defrauded of the 
benefits of the struggle. Hungry 
and half-naked, they revolted and vaxia'andVranc'e' 
took up arms. Under the leadership the February
of Daniel Shays, for several months, 

i they held control of portions of 
! two states.

With reactionaries storming 
against this new rebellion. Jeffer
son wrote in Its defense: "Can his
tory produce an instance of rebel
lion so honorably conducted?” he 
asked. "God forbid we should ever 
for tw-enty years be without such a 
rebellion. , . . The tree of liberty 
must be refreshed from time to 
time with the blood of patriots and of the wor,k of the Czechoslovakian

Issue, there Is 
an article by Klemens Gottw aid, 
severely taking to task certain 
mistakes and deviations of the 
Czechoslovakian Communist Party, 
entitled "For the Correct Carrying 
Out of the Line of the Seventh 
Congress.” In the March issue, the 
discussion on the situation in the 
Czechoslovakian Party is continued 
with an article on Rode Prava. the 
central organ of the Czech Party, 
by V. Kopetsky.

In some of his sharp criticisms

“It may met you your head to say such things 
**ntTT.

The defendant,answered quietly:

“I take the consequences of everything I have 
lone.”

But surely no one so well expressed the un
shakable courage and firm deteniinaiion -of these 
workers, tortured and ill-treated, i threatened with 
penal .servitude and death, as the ielghteen»yeir-old 
Otto Ftinke. When it was announced that he was 
sentenced to four years penal servitude, he shouted 
out in the Courtroom:

"You've gone eratyl You and sentence'
—In four rears time ro« won t he aitting up there 
any more. It's we who will he silling there:"

tyrants. It is its natural manure.”
The rebellion of the common peo

ple was crushed. Hamilton's bank
ing interests and the counter-rev
olution were triumphant. Hurried
ly, they called the Constitutional 
Convention and formulated the 
Federal Constitution, as a protec
tion to the property interests and 
financial speculators. Again was 
the voice of Jefferson, although he 
was in Prance, raised in alarm. 
Through his opposition, the Consti
tution s ratification was delayed un
til there was attache^! to it the 
BUI of Rights — thej first ten 
amendments, continuing all the 
democratic rights which the Amer
ican people legally are "guaran
teed.”

Certainly, it was by no mere 
chance that the man wrho wrote 
the right of revolution shOuld also 
inspire the clause on freedom of 
press, speech and of assemblage as 

| the sole leigal protections of the 
common people in the struggles to 
come.

I • • •
I ET us recall another scene, now 

| “ almost forgotten in our history.
! It is the October following the Dec
laration of Independence. In the 
House of Burgesses of Virginia.; 

I Thomas Jefferson arises from his 
seat and introduces a bill to abol- 

| Ish the system of entail, (perpetual 
possession of landed property)
striking at the "aristocracy of 

! wealth,” as he put it, in Virginia
For us today, confronted with

much more fundamental social is- 
j sues, such a step seems of small 
moment. At that nme. it was an 
audacious act. The house to which 
he presented it was largely rom- 
posed of the very class at whom he 
struck in the interests of the small 
farmers of the interior. In the

j revolutiontra ferment of the time.

Party, work which is speedily being 
corrected and strengthened Gott- 
wald confirms the Communist posi
tion on similar of neariv-similar 
problems confronting the American 
workers and the American Com
munist Party.

In some respects, the relationship 
between the Benes Government and 
the extreme reactionaries in Czecho
slovakia is like the relationship 
between the Roosevelt Administra
tion and the American Liberty 
League in the United States. Benes 
and Roosevelt commit many crimes 
against the working class; the ex
treme reactionaries and fascists 
would go much further in the same 
direction.

One of the most costly errors in 
Czechoslovakia, says Gottw'aRtr is 
the failure to sharply siruggie 
against the working class; the ex
treme reactionaries and fascists 
would g<fco much further in the
same direction.

• • •

r* GOES without saying that a 
differentiation must be made be
tween these two wings of the ex

ploiting class, that advantage must 
be taken of the differences between 
these conflicting positions But to 
see only differences when there are 
so many ties—solid, fundamentally 
unbreakable ties—which bind the 
two together is to seriously weaken 
the struggle of the working class 
against capitalist oppression.

Here is how Gottwald poses the 
question in the February issue; 

“While the [Czechoslovakian] 
Party has said much about de
fense of democracy and the re
public against fascism, it has far 
less taken account of the pov- i 
erty, the starvation, the absence 
of liberties, all the calamities 
which have befallen the toiling 
people already under the PRES
ENT democracy and in the pres
ent republic. Of course, under a 
fascist dictatorship the toilers are 
subjected to far harder trials. 
That is true. But It on no ae. 
m trot follows that we can recon-

( rile ourselves to the present hard
ships and blows. It goes without 
saying that our Party has never 
anywhere said anything about 

i such reconciliation. But the fact 
that U has neglected the CON- 
CKtlK struggle lor the CO.N- 
t Khl t rights and demands of 
the people against the PRESENT 
regime, puts it in a position dan
gerously close to that regime in 
the eyes of the masses.”
Nothing could be plainer, nor 

more to the point.
• • •

rR twenty closely-packed, closely- 
reasoned pas(es, Gottwald sub
jects to pitiless analysis the errors 

made by the Czechoslovakian Com
munist Party in the application of 
the decisions of the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national. This error was carried 
through to the wrork in relation with 

1 the Czech Socialists controlled by 
one of the most reactionary leader
ships in the Second International. 
It w'as carried out in relation to 
the parliamentary activity of he 
Czech Communists in which "the 
Party leadership at times substi
tuted parliamentary combinations 
in place of the mobilization of and 
action of the masses.”

The central organ of the Party, 
Rude Prava, was especially guilty 
of political “monstrosities,” such as 
its articles on the "mitigation of 
the tense class relations" and the 
army and armaments. Here Gott- 
wa’.d cracks the Bolshevik whip for 
theoretical clarity and practical re
adjustment with masterly effective
ness, It has to be read to be ap
preciated.

How could all this happen? Gott
wald asks. The chief reason, he 
replies, "is that our Party lacked, 
and still lacks, revolutionary vigi
lance.” The disgraceful articles in 
Rude Prava went unchallenged for 
some time and alien elements were 
promoted to important positions.

It is to the undeniable credit of" 
the revolutionary vigilance of the 
Communist International that 
these distortions and errors on the 
clear line of the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national were corrected by a 
Czechoslovakian member of the 
Secretariat of the Executive Com
mittee of the International.

The other article on Czechoslova
kia in the March issue elaborates 
one of Oottwald’s points as it refers 
to Rude Prava. It should be read in 
conjunction with the first.

IT is another story in France w here 
the line of the Seventh Con

gress is being carried out. Thorez s 
two reports, especially the latest one 
in the March issue give us an ex
cellent summary. The French Com
munist Party is still growing at a 
rapid pace so that while tnere were 
74.000 member; when Thorez deliv
ered this second speech, there are 
now 100 000 members in the Party 

Jt t* Interesting to note what 
has happened to the slander, so as
siduously spread at the time of the

Franco-Soviet Pact, that the French 
Communists would give up their ac
tivity in relation to the army. The 
fact is that the growth and in
creased strength of the French 
Party has enabled it to intensify its 
work in this direction. Only re
cently, the managing editor of 
i’Humanite was arrested on a 
charge of inciting to mutiny. 
Thorez throws some light on the 
question;

“As for us, we, obviously remain 
determined opponents of militar
ism. We are fighting to secure 
the satisfaction of the demands 
of, and in defense of the rights 
of the soldiers, sailors, non-com
missioned officers, and officers 
who are true to the republic. We 
fight against the agents of reac
tion and fascism. During the last 
debates in the Chamber of Depu
ties, we alone protested against 
the restoration of the two years’ 
term of army service, and ex
posed the propaganda of the 
fascist organization in the army, 
while the Socialist orators kept 
silence.”
It can thus be seen how these 

reports illuminate recent events in 
France. g,ving valuable background 
and many times anticipating the 
day’s news.

• • •

AS USUAL, the Communist Inter
national is so rich with good 

things that it is impossible to men
tion in more than a cursory way 
other than the high lights, Dimi- 
troff's answer to Von Ribbenlrop, 
the Nazi Foreign Agent, and Molo
tov's speech on Soviet foreign policy 
are reprinted in the February issue. 
The right-wing Social-Democratic 
movement comes in for some good 
analysis in an article on Franz Sou- 
kup and Josef Stivin. leaders of the 
Czechoslovakian Social-Democratic 
Party. There is also a good article 
on Otto Bauer, representative of 
certain tendency among the ‘‘left” 
Social-Democrats.

Along this line, we would recom
mend that every left Socialist in 
America read the article entitled 
Leninists by E. Fisher in the March 
issue. It analyzes that type of left
ward moving Socialist w'ho imme
diately sets himself up as a better 
Leninist than the Communists two 
weeks—or so—after beginning to 
read Lenin.

Some ■'Militant'’ Socialists In the 
United States could read this little 
article to advantage.

There are two excellent articles in 
the March issue on the subject of 
"cadres" or Party forces. These ar g 
tides have great relevance especially! 
in view of the analysis of the situa- ‘ 
tion in the Czechoslovakian Parties.

There arc still five or six more ar
ticles, valuable articles, not men
tioned here, in these two issues. 
Whoever pretends to keep up with 
the latest developments in the Inter
national labor movement especially 
in thj Communist movement, can
not afford to miss the Communist 
International. i

A Students' Concert
By M. M.

THE Downtown Music School, with 
a large staff of outstanding 

instructors, was organized in De
cember 1934, to meet the demands 
for music education of workers and 
their children. Last term, the 
school already had 230 enrolled 
students. The new year saw the 
successful inauguration of the 
Branch Music School at 2700 Bronx 
Park Bast, with an initial enroll
ment of forty students.

The excellent work of both 
schools was concretely indicated at 
a recent concert of piano students, 
held jointly at the headquarters 
of the Branch school. ^ A large 
number of students of all technical 
grades participated. All, without 
exception, played naturally, flex
ibly and intelligently. The young
est children played their pieces 
cleanly, and with astounding preci
sion. The same clarity marked the 
whole concert which included works 
in the larger forms by Bach and 
Beethoven.

This concert Is an indication of 
certain and far-reaching successes. 
The Bronx neighborhood organiza
tions. especially, must not fall to 
aid in making the Branch Music 
School an Important music center.

The school's Spring Term begins 
on April 13th. The School office is 
at Room 224, 799 Broadway.

Records
THE short-lived Mendelssohn, lack

ing the scope of a Beet
hoven. but great in the light of 
his considerable accomplishment, 
was a minor composer of the light
est rank. Indeed, the middle period 
of nineteenth century music Is de
fined largely in terms of his com
positions.

How these compositions are 
plaved matters a great deal, and it 
requires a special art to avoid the 
sentimental traps.”
* The ’'Italian” Symphony 'No. 4 
in A), a model of Joyous "romantic” 
writing, composed when Mendels
sohn was twenty-three, is emln»ntlv 
performed by Koussevltzky and the 
Bostorv^ymphony Orchestra In a 
new icobrdlng (Victor Album M- 
294'. No Mendelssohn recording as 
yet has been so replete with life, 
and the' final saltarello, especially, 
dance? right off the record.

r’O recent single records should 
receive mention. Kirsten Flag

stad, the .Wagnerian soprano, sings 
Elizabeth's Prayer from Tann- 
haeuser" '8820). with admirably 
sustained emotion. This aria will 
be most satisfying to those who 
have heard the opera 
f The second record '1738' is of 
anas from two Mozart operas, sung 
by Alexrnder Kipnis, bass, formerly 
of the Chicago Opera Co., a singer 
with an excellent voice of large 
range The Impressive invocation 
from Act 2 of the Ma’gsc Flute” oc
cupies the first side; the seeond 
side consists of a simple, folk song 
type of piece from the com
posers youthful opera. The Ab
duction from the Seraglio.” »

Questions
a n if

Answers
Maaz mr* ar« r*r»'rri kr «ki« 4*R«rtarM4

than eaa ha aaawaraS ta th< rataaa. Manr baza raaanllf 
baa* aa*««ra4 bar# aa la artlcta* I* I hr Dalla Warhar. Q»»a- 
tlanarf ara atkag ta anclata taH-aSSraaaag. ttaatRaS aaaalaRa# 
f»» a Slraat rapl?. ASSraat all aaaallaat ta QaaatlaNt a*4 
Aaawara. tara af Dally Warhar.

Question: Did the desire for self-determination 
of the Negro People in the Black Belt develop spon
taneously from the Negro masses prior to the World 
War, or was it a development initiated by the Com
munist P»rty?-yH. P.

Answer: The slogan of the right of self-deter
mination for the Negro people in the Black Bell of 
the South is a political demand first formulated bf 
the Communist Party. It was raised by the Party 
as a part of it* whole program of equal right* lor 
the Negroes.

The spontaneous demand of the Negro people if 
for national liberation from all forms of oppression, 
for the right and the means to develop in full 
equality with all other peoples To realize this re
quires a political program, and the Communist Party 
has given form to this program on the basts of 
Marxist-Leninlst theory and experience.

The complete liberation of tl\e Negro people in 
the Black Belt will only be accorfipilshed by th« 
revolutionary overthrow of the white landlords and 
capitalists. The oppressed Negro nation must b# 
liberated from the semi-feudal agricultural relation* 
in the South which are at the basis of lynching, 
segregation, and double exploitation.

The real test as to whether the Negro peopl# 
will have real freedom lies In their right to self- 
determination. They must be allowed to freely 
choose what their relationship will be to the rest 
of the Untied Stales. It is only if; they are given 
this choice that they will be truly free.

We are confident that the Negro people will of 
their own free choice decide to Join the United 
Soviet States of America. But our program demand* 
that they be given this choice, that thev should not 
be denied the right of self-determination in th« 
name of a mythical oneness which subjects them 
to Jim-Crow terror.

Our position on this question has been molded 
not only by Communist theory, but by the experi
ences of the Russian Revolution. The Soviet, gov
ernment immediately granted the right of self- 
determination to all of the oppressed nationalities 
of the old Czarist empire. In no case did the Soviet 
Union attempt to coerce any people. As a result 
the Soviet Union teday is composed of more than 
100 different nations and national minorities. They 
live in harmony, and mutually aid each other's 
development The small nationalities are progress
ing equally with the whole country. This practical 
experience proves the correctness and necessity of 
our program for s-lf-determinatlon of nationalities; 
It Indicates what success will be achieved here.

Ciirronl Films
--------- Bv DAVID PLATT --------

t ■ ! /T 'i . , |

SOVIET NEWS . . . New Soviet chronicle of 
progress In the Soviet Union includes views of the 
mass demonstration of Soviet youth in Red Square; 
scenes from the "Fifteenth Jubilee” presentation of 
King Lear by the Jewish State Theatre of Moscow; 
views of the Children's Palace at Kharkov and other 
important points of interest throughout the U.S.S.R, 
To be reviewed.

THREE WOMEN . . . This unusually fine film is 
on view at the Acme all this week. In Hollywood 
they are still chuckling over the following conversa
tion that was overheard in the lobby of the theatre 
after a showing of "Three Women”; . . . Ore woman 
to another: "You know I couldn't find any propa
ganda in the big film about the three women, but 
that short 'referring to a newsreel about the athletic 
youth of the U.SS.R.i was just full of it.” Her 
companion: "Where—I dkln t see any propaganda 
in that one?” Other woman: Oh yes there was. 
Didn t you sec how they were all smiling, some of 
them laughing?”

MERE FROM KRONSTADT . . . Watch lh« 
Daily Worker for the opening date of this impor
tant Soiiet film which has been hailed as a second 
Potemkin by El.^en.steln, Frederick Wolf. Alexander 
Talrov of the Moscow Kamerny Theatre, Pravda 
and other notable*. Frederick Wolf, author of 
"Sailors of Catarro," says:. " We re From Kronstadt' 
is the blood brother of Potemkin. It stands among 
the greatest, the most honest and most interesting 
films of Soviet cinematography." Pravda stated: 
"Soviet art is rightfully proud of Chapayev.' Now 
it can be just as proud of the new film We re From 
Kronstadt.' ”
' SUTTER’S COLD ... All that remains of Blaise 

Cendrar’s great story of the California Gold Rush 
is the fitle, and why the producer* kept that is a 
mystery because the film would have gone over 
better If it had been called Just plain ordinary 
"Passion.'' According to the iellows who adapted 
the story to the screen the great moving force of 
Sutter s rise and fall was not the anarchic political 
and economic forces of the time that were about to 
transform California into a steaming chaos of gold 
lust, land grabbing, bribery, thievery, thuggery, but 
Sutter's passionate devotion to a beautiful Russian 
countess who egged him on to the heights and then 
let him down like a punctured lire when he needed 
her most. It's too bed that a fine actor like Edward 
Arnold has been wasted on such a horrible jumble 
of history. Eisenstem, who once scared the life out 
of Paramount officials by offering to do the film, will 
probably pass out In a dead faint If he ever sea* 
this version of the book

SINOlS’G KID ... A1 Jolson. Cab Calloway. the 
Yacht Club Bovs and a walloping wind-up that 
leaves you limp, help to make this film one of the 
best of recent musical*

MESSAGE TO GARCIA . . . Another awful 
hodgepodge about the Spa nlsh - .American war Badly 
made, badly acted, dull and uninteresting

GREAT ZIEGEELD ... An entertaining "tnie 
life” story of the ups and downs of the great Florenx 
Ziegfeld, Jr., the master showman who •!» trans
formed the musical show from a cheap circus for 
the masses Into an expensive hobby of the upper 
classes. (2) originated fhe famous bald head row* 
in legitimate theatre house* (3' provided innumer
able and thankful wealthy banker* and broken with 
charming mates and ml*-mate*. ‘4* helped create 
fortunes for enterprising lawyer* specializing tn 
divorce caaee. '5» discovered and introduced some, 
of the most talented star* of the muaical comedy 
stage, including Fannie Bnr-, Anna Held and the 
late Bert Williams.

The film at the A«tor is three hours long, half 
of which U about as entertaining aa any musical 
can be

' L. \
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Thomas Jefferson

AN APRIL 13, 1743, was born Thomas 
vl Jefferson, author of the Declaration 
of Independence and one of the “found
ing fathers” of America most closely 
identified with popular rights.

Jefferson was—as are,; indeed, all men 
—the product of his, time, of the social 
environment in w’hich he lived. Upon his 
genius there beat the waves of the French 
Revolution with especial; influence.

Jefferson stood for the rights of man; 
free speech, assembly and press. His 
hand wrote, in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, that: “Whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of these 
ends [life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness], it is the right of the people 
to alter or to abolish it, and institute a 
new government.”

I Jefferson, therefore, was—for his day 
and age—a fighter for those liberties with 
which the rising historical class of his 
time, the bourgeoisie, armed themselves 
against Monarchy and Feudalism. He 
hated autocracy and, as president, ig
nored and tore up a subpoena of the 
Supreme Court, which, already, was try
ing to usurp power.

On the other hand, the environment 
that gave Jefferson his ideas of human 
liberty, simultaneously limited his per
spectives of liberty’s future development. 
He did not see, and did not want, the 
rise of capitalist industry on the ruins 
of feudal autocracy that he fought to 
destroy. He saw and wanted a society of 
small property holders, farmers and 
artisans, a nation of rugged individualists.

Therefore, Jefferson is cited by the 
New* Dealers as the source: of their liberal
ism: and by the Liberty Leaguers as their 
fount of wisdom. He belongs to neither. 
He belongs to history; tq his time.

Jefferson stood, in his time, for human 
progress. The New Dealers and the Lib
erty League both, in their own way, op
pose human progress. Today, the Com
munist Party, and that alone, is the 
center of struggle for human rights, 
human progress, for which Jefferson—in 
his day—fought well and nobly.

The Sponsors

HIGH up on the' contributors’ list of the 
major fascist-minded organizations of 

the country stands the name DU PONT.
The Senate Lobby Committee reveals 

du Pont money behind the American Lib
erty League; the Crusaders, Inc.; Gover
nor Talmadge’s Southern Committee to 
Uphold the Constitution (jind the right to 
lynch Negroes!) ; the Sentinels of the Re
public; Minute Men and Women of Today; 
the Farmers’ Independent Council (“in
dependence” for the farmers from all 
federal aid!) and many others.

The Lobby Committee; shows that in 
.addition to the du Ponts.; the following 
bankers and open-shop industrialists are 
among those who have coptributed to at 
least two such organizations; Alfred P. 
Sloan of General Motors; |F. A. Merrick, 
president of Westinghouse; J. Howard 
Pew, president of Sun 0^1; E. T. Weir 
of Weirton Steel; George F. Baker of the 
First National Bank.

The forces for fascism are being or
ganized. It is the money-loiids of the coun- 
try that are financing the: drive against 
the trade unions, against ithe Tow-nsend 
movement for old-age pensions, against 
the Socialist and Communist Parties and 
the Bill of Rights.

Dubinsky’s Resignation

AT A TIME when the need for a National 
Farmer - Labor Party overshadows 

other issues, support by trade union lead
ers for Roosevelt constitutes a setback in 
the struggle against reaction and war.

In this light must be viewed the resig
nation from the Socialist Party of David 
Dubinsky, president of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers. For it is not 
denied that his resignation is part of the 
launching of the Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League to back Roosevelt.

How* does Dubinsky square his action 
with the fact that the last convention of 
his own union went on record for a Labor 
Party and the I.L.G.W.U. delegates to the 
A. F. of L. convention voted for the Labor 
Party resolution?

What Dubinsky is doing is the logical 
outcome of the policy of the “Old Guard” 
of the Socialist Party with whom he has 
been associated. His position in the trade 
union movement, however, makes it ad
visable for him to do his rooting for 
Roosevelt outside the Socialist Party. 
Other “Old Guard” leaders, meanwhile, 
continue to propagandize for Roosevelt 
within the Socialist Party itself.

In commenting on Dubinsky’s resigna
tion, Jack Altman, executive secretary of 
Local New York of the Socialist Party, 
points out why the Socialist Party cannot 
support Roosevelt. He adds, however: 
“Mr. Dubinsky has, done the honorable 
thing in making his position clear and in 
resigning from the Party.”

Can one “honorably” help keep the 
labor movement chained to the parties of 
capitalism? *_________

Old Guard Discovers 

‘Socialism’
“PASCISM. which hitherto has been 
i faithful to the principles of capital

ism, has now turned in on the path of 
Socialism.”—Jewish Daily Forward, April 
5, editorial on Mussolini’s “nationalization 
of industry” move.

A Big Task for the Johlt ‘SS

THE capitalist newspapers, ideological 
storm-troopers of reaction, renew* their 

onslaught against relief measures. They 
drench themselves with crocodile tears 
over the plight of the poor dow*ntrodden 
taxpayer. It’s election year and the Dema
gogy Derby race is on! But they’re haring 
a hard time hurdling facts.

One big fact is that people in the United 
States today need relief more than at any 
time since pre-depression days. WPA’s 
own figures show 20 millions still depen
dent on relief and welfare. Talk abounds 
on cutting appropriations while statistics 
reveal new millions asking for relief. Most 
of them are men and women who have 
desperately held on until now, living w*ith 
relatives and friends. They have come to 
the end .of their resources. Private in
dustry offers no jobs.

The Workers Alliance, welded into a 
united front of the jobless at the Wash
ington convention of various organiza
tions, has begun to talk turkey to the polit
ical runners-around. On a nationwide 
scale it is demanding stopping of WPA 
layoffs, extension of WPA, genuine secur
ity legislation such as the Frazier-Lun- 
deen, the Marcantonio, the American 
Youth bills.

H’s a big job. and it’s not one for indi
viduals to fight single-handed. The entire 
American standard of living, being beaten 
down by the ruling class, is at stake. The 
place of all unemployed is in the ranks 
of the Workers Alliance, fighting unitedly 
for the right to work and tp enjoy the 
fruits of their labor.

AnliA\ ar Rally Tonight

TONIGHT, a special campaign of anti
war activities by the American League 

Against War and Fascism will be climaxed 
by an anti-war meeting at the Central 
Opera House. Sixty-Seventh Street and 
Third Avenue, at 8 o’clock.

Neither effort nor time can be spared 
on the part of all those who love peace, 
in halting the fascist and war-mongering 
forces throughout the world. The meeting 
tonight deserves the overwhelming sup
port and attendance of all foes of war.

Party Life
—By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Systematic Work 
W\W Lead to 
Strengthening of Party

TURNING OVER IN HIS GRAVE! By Phil Bard

DO WE have a strong organ
izational apparatus in the 

District, Sections and Units? 
If we take recruiting, fluctu
ation and dues payments as 
our yardstick, w*e must come 
to the conclusion that we
h»ve a weak apparatus. I. there
fore, want to deal with these three 
points mainly, because If we 
strengthen these three, we 
strengthen our entire organization.

Doe* la the best way through 
which the District can measure the 
attendance at our meetings, the 
Bolshevik consciousness of the mem
bership and the organizational set
up which we have In each unit and 
section. In order to stabilize dues 
payments, we propose the following:

(a) That every Section place a 
responsible comrade In charge of 
dues. This comarde to bring weekly 
reports to the Section Organizer on 
unit due.v orders. (b) When the 
Organization Secretary does not 
order dues according to the mem
bership of that unit, the unit is to 
be notified immediately, (c) The 
District will give a report on dues 
payments to the Section Organizers 
every week, fd) Every unit should 
hsve dues on the agenda at every 
meeting.

• • •

ON RECRUITING. We have made 
a good beginning, but the mem

bership as a whole is not yet in
volved in this work and it is not 
linked up with the dally work of 
the Party.

Recruiting Is a barometer which 
shows Ijow much and how well we 
have carried on our Communist 
work. We propose the following to 
be done:

It Is necessary that every con
tact we make during our many cam
paigns should be noted and system
atically followed up after the cam
paign Is over.

Every unit must have a list and 
send the best comrades to visit and 
recruit.

An appeal to join the Party should 
be Issued by every Unit and Sec
tion at the end of the May Day 
campaign.

Every comrade In a shop, union 
and organization should be respon
sible for recruiting one member to 
the Party through his May first ac
tivities.

• • •

Fluctuation stm remains the 
cancer In our Party which we 

seem unable to cure. If we are to 
stop fluctuation, it will be necessary 
for every unit to carry out the fol
lowing main tasks: Besides try
ing to bring back those workers who 
have dropped out. every unit should 
assign leading comrades to work 
with new members; every month 
the District should send a letter 
to every new recruit; a class for 
new members should be organized 
in every Section.

I. K., Section 3. 
Philadelphia District.
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
HARRY CANNES—

Anglo-French Rift 
British Cabinet on Hitler 
The Ethiopian Issue

•loin the
I'omntnniNl Party

If You Are
A Negro or White Worker, 
Farmer. Housewife. Student, 
Employed or Unemployed.

If You Relieve
That the only wap to secure 
LIFE. LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put on end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty. War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.

IF YOU HAVE enough red blood 
to do something about it; if you 
won’t take it lying denen: tf you 
uont to make this a decent land 
to live in, then

JOIN YOUR PART*, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

DAILT WORKER,
56 E 13th St .
New York City.

Pletse ten* me more informitlon 
about the Communist P*rtr

What Happens to the Savings 
of the Middle Class?

Chicago, Ill. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

In his profound and easily under- j 
standable book, ■’What Is Commu- | 
nism? ’ on pages -ISO-SI, Comrade I 
Browder goes into the savings of | 

i the middle class and workers and 1 
I dismisses the affair with the stale- t 
ment, “Mast of it is lost.” With the , 

| enormous work at hand, Comrade 
Browder most likely had to leave j 

: the argument at this, as ABO. I feel, j 
I how-ever, that this is a most inter- j 
i estlng question before the middle | 
■ class and better-paid workers.
| Our teacher, Karl Marx, has it j 
repeatedly emphasized (the savings i 

j and bondholdings) in each book of 
his “Da-s Kapital.” The* argument is: j 
Whatever the middle class and j 

! working people save, even during 
the height of prosperity and boom, 
they (the savers• give to the capi
talist. After that, the investors have 
nothing to say. The bankers, etc.. | 
can now do with the monies as they | 
please. Draw* huge salaries, twist 

j and buy accounts, buy and sell to 
j enrich themselves first. And natu- , 
! rally with such a chaotic structure. 1 
I the edifice of Investments must vio- : 
lently crash.

! During that time, they (the bank- ! 
ers> give to the humbugged investors 
enough to keep them satisfied. The , 

| lion’s share goes to the exploiters.
; It stands to reason that during a 
depression the investors are first! 
swindled out of their costly savings.1 

I During my daily contact with the j 
j class of people who are savers, I al- j 
ways start from these premises and | 
lead up to the necessity of Commu-,

; nism as a salvation for the 
race. M. O.

Beiders are wrjed to writ* 11 the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impres
sions. experiences, whaieter they feel 
will be of general Interest. Sugges
tions and eritlclsms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Esrept 
when signatures are authoriied, only 
initials will be printed.

hogs on 445 acres of land!
The remarkable experiences of 

this ambitious, enterprising farmer 
should prove sufficiently convincing 
to John Farmer to enable him to 
readily understand that all that is 
necessary for every American citi
zen to make millions and achieve 
fame and fortune in America is to 
uphold the principles of rugged in
dividualism, clasp to his heart the 
flag and the constitution, and deport 
all foreigners and dangerous rad
icals; then join the thousands of 
patriotic Americans in that rugged 
individualistic enterprise—that noble 
and highly lucrative business of 
NOT RAISING HOGS.

C, F B

‘Not (irow injr Hojfs’ Lucrative 
Enterprise for Rich Farmer

Dayton, Ohio. 
Editor, Drily Worker;

It is quite inspiring to note that 
America, “the land of the free and 
the home of the brave,” is still the 
great land of OPPORTUNITY.

A Michigan Senator on the floor 
of the United Stales Senate recently 
staled that he personally knew of 
cne instance where the U. S. govern
ment paid to one beneficiarv more 
than $219,000 for NOT ralclftg 14.587

Communist Party Exposes 
Slander in Chinese Paper

New' York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

I have sent the following letter 
to the editor of the Chinese Repub
lic News:

In the .ocal news column of your 
paper, dated April 9th, there ap
peared a news item with a title. 
“Workers Exposed Communist Plot.” 
The item reported that “the Com
munists prevailed upon the workers 
in the government relief institutions 
to commit sabotage and other ac
tivities” and that “the American 
Communist Party was supplied with 
money by Soviet Russia.” To say 
that the struggles of the workers in 
the government relief institutions is 
due to the “enticement ’ of the Com
munists is not only a baseless slan
der of our Party, but an insult to 
these workers, who engage in mili
tant activities because of the miser
able relief, discrimination and many 
other grievances. As to the “Soviet 
money,” anybody who has common 
sense knows that the Communist 
Party of the U. S. as a political 
party cf the American workers, is 
in no way connected with the state 
apparatus cf the Soviet Union,

The misrepresentation of our

Party in your paper is only equalled 
by the Hearstian red-baiting prop
aganda, which is mast detrimental 
to the foreign-born population in 
this country. Furthermore, in China, 
Chiang Kai-shek and other traitors 
of your country are using the “sup
pression of the Communists” as a 
pretext to murder all patriotic ele
ments.

In the Interest of all the oppressed 
people which our Party pledges to 
defend, and particularly the. Chinese 
people, we feel It necessary to re
quest you to print this letter in your 
paper, so that your readers will not 
be misinformed.

Very truly yours,
I. AMTEH.

Organizer, District 2, C P U S A,

Raiders Look for ‘Still’
But Find No Literature

Swanton, Ohio. 
Editor. Daily Worker;

Mrs. Wayne Souslin, an active 
worker in the labor movement, had 
a surprise raid Monday afternoon 
by deputy sheriffs and liquor agents 
They had a John Doe warrant and 
said they were looking for a whiskey 
still. She demanded to see the War
rant and they refused to let her see 
il* They forced their way in and 
searched her dresser and buffet 
drawers for a still.

They found no literature.
W. S

Says Congressman Turpin 
‘Doesn’t Represent Us’

Beaver Meadow, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

I am sending you a clipping from 
a local paper (the Plain Speaker) 
where it says that Congressman 
Turpin is opposed to Communism. 
This Turpin is being backed up by 
the local fascists to deport all ac
tive alien, naturalized or natural- 
born workers. Well, he won t get 
the support of the working class 
and he doesn't represent us. I 
know the working class will defeat 
this Tydings-McCormack deporta
tion bill, because we are getting 
stronger every day„. We are work
ing for a Soviet America for the 
benefit of the working class and not 
for a mouthpiece like Turpin, Hit
ler-style.

J B

WHAT Hitler initiated as a Fran
co-German rift over Rhineland 

re-armament, during the past week 
has become a major diplomatic 
clash between England and France.

The sharpening of French press 
comment against growing British 
encouragement to Hitlers provoca
tions was due to the fact that ths 
Sarraut government knows it holds 
several trumps.

Mast obnoxious immediately m 
this Anglo-French battle is the by
product of great advantage for Mus- 
solinMn Ethiopia.

The fact that Paris has opened 
up its noisiest verbal guns against 
London is proof that that section 
of the British cabinet which is for 
pressing forward to an understand
ing with Hitler has definitely won 
the upper hand. The fight around 
the issue of whether the British 
government shall support Hitler or 
France is reaching a show-down 
stage, and everything is fair.

• '• •

FRENCH imperialism fe answering 
the British supporter to German 

Nazi ambitions with the most 
powerful threat it knows, a 
strengthening of the understanding 
with Mussolini not only to aid tho 
Fascists' push in Ethiopia but to fur
ther undermine British control of 
the Mediterranean and the rente to 
India.

One of the trump cards of he 
Paris cabinet is the fact that it 
knows that the British cabinet is 
split wide open on the issue of Hit
ler's Rhineland rearmament and its 
consequences. The pro-Hitler sec
tion is In the saddle and riding 

! hard.
Advices w'e receive from London 

tell of the fact that the pro-Hitler 
section of the British cabinet has 
been well able to put its position 
over in the press. The pro-Nazi sec
tion argues that British ' publio 
opinion” is for peace, and that Hit
ler offers a program of peace. To 
this campaign, initiated by the most 
rabid anti-labor and pro-Hitler 

j forces in England, the Labor Party 
' official daily organ, “Daily Herald,” 
has at times lent powerful aid. 

j Now that the fight grows sharper 
with France over Hitler and .Musso
lini. the pro-Hitler clique in the 

| British cabinet maneuvers for a rr- 
' shuffling of the cabinet, so that 
j they will b^ in a dominant position 
| to carry throuuh their program no 
matter how severe the pressure 
against it. They feel they must art 
quickly or the artificial public opin- 

' ion" they have been able to palm 
j off will' veer.

• • •

WHAT Hiller had hoped to avoid 
has been stirred to its highest 

i pitch. The conflict of the European 
| powers. Hitler now secs, instead of 
| leading to a united front against 
: the Soviet Union, is causing a still 
deeper cleavage not only as between 

' capitalist country and country but 
within the chief government to 
w’hich he looked for unified aid. 

j The immediate gainer is Musso
lini. He is abte to win wholehearted 
French imperialist support for his 
African war; as that hits Britain s 
colonial interests. Should the split 
between France and England grow 
wider, Mussolini will gain still more.

Behind all this tension which 
runs in greater or less virulence 
from Tokyo, Berlin to London, is 

i the fear of the most rabid rcac- 
! tionartes that if they wait loo long 
| the growth of the strength of So
cialism in the Soviet Union w.ll 
even for them make loo evident the 
fact that Socialism is irrevocable in 
the USSR.

STREET

____ __________ STATE ___________

Cfmm«nurm is the Americanism 
of the 20th Century

The Tree of Liberty

IN TOKYO, this breackneck drlvj 
to an anti-Soviet war causes as

sassinations; in England, cabinet 
splits, in Italy, the willingness of 
Mussolini to sell his foreign policy 
to whomever bids the most Ethio
pian territory, and In the United 
States to Hearsts bitter campaign 
against France and the Soviet 
Union.

Most European observers look for
ward to an early open split in the 
British cabinet with the present 
British chancellor of the exchequer 
replacing Stanley Baldwin as Prune 
Minister Bui the belief also is ex
pressed that this will not take place 
until after Chamberlain presents hla 
budget report.

Meanwhile, one must always keep 
an eye on the Manchurian and 
Mongolian borders where the Japa
nese militarist* have simple meth
od.! of “solving" such contradictions.

“God forbid we should ever be twenty years without such a rebellion. . , . What 
country can preserve its liberties if its rulers are not warned from time to time that 
the people preserve the spirit of resistance? Ithem take arm*. The tree of liberty 
must be refreshed from time to time with the blood of tyrants. It is it? natural manure.” 

t —Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to Mrs. John Adams on Shays’ Rebellion

3. Die in Air Crash
EJJENOS AIRES, April 'J 'UP). 

—Three person* were killed and ona 
»eriou*ly injured today when ♦wo 
airplanes collided over Moron aur» 

i port.
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\ Demand a Deeper Probe of Labor-Spying Agencies
I

ALL LABOR ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD SEND EVIDENCE TO LAFOLLETTE COMMITTEE AND URGE COMPLETE INQUIRY IN SENATE

/y*E day of testimony before the LaFollette sub-com- 
ITmittee investigating* denial of civil rights to work
ers has produced scandalous revelations.

Even this first rent in the veil of secrecy shows * 

of the biggest corporations in America re
tina huge armies of spies and gunmen, equip- 

them with thousands of machine guns, auio- 
tics, rides, riot guns, gas bombs, revolvers.

IWorker resistance to the drive to cut wages, which 
is/tow going on, or attempts to organize the basic mass 
production industries, especially steel, will be met by 
a sleet of bullets on the hillsides, by clouds of poison 
gas soaking into the wbrkers’ settlements in the valleys. 
American big business is coming out to kill some work
ers this year. It has made all preparations to slaughter 
them and has tried to keep it quiet

The very magnitude of the preparations made by 
the companies for war against their workers has resulted 
in this first partial exposure.

Jones & Laughlin, Weirton Steel, Carnegie Steel, 
Ford Motors, Republic Steel, Frick, Tennessee Coal 
A Iron, Cudahy Packing Co.—these are some of the 
concerns against whom the evidence points now. These 
are companies accustomed to rule—bosses of whole 
cities and states, powerful in the councils of both par
ties, entrenched in national government. They will 
order the investigation stopped.

Quick action by the workers of this country is 
needed, or the facts of this armaments race between 
corporations will be hidden until the guns speak in 
the mill towns.

Quick action is needed to prevent disruption of

plans to organize basic industries this year; there 
are tens of thousands of spies and stoolpigeons, 
which the first day’s testimony proves are on big 
corporation payrolls, and their names are still con
cealed. They must be exposed.

The Committee for Industrial Organization should 
flood this preliminary investigation with evidence of 
espionage and terror by employers. It has lots of such 
evidence. The United Mine Workers alone could tell 
a tale of employers spying on them, murdering, starv
ing, blacklisting, crushing union organization again and 
again.

All other labor organizations should hurry to offer 
to testify; it is safe to say there is not one union in 
the whole country that has not had some cases of 
espionage and terror and misuse of police powers and 
of courts to complain about.

The scope of the investigation should be widened. 
There is the threat of the steamship owners of the 
Pacific Coast to crush al! maritime unions this year by 
a huge army of fascist “Citizens Alliance” members, 
and with arms already bought for the job. And there 
are other fields, too.

The LaFollette sub-committee of the Senate Com
mittee on Education and Labor is not now making the 
real investigation. It is in\y holding a preliminary 
inquiry to decide whether to advise a Senatorial inves
tigation. . '

All labor organizations should immediately 
wire the LaFollette Committee, urging it to report 
to the Senate for a real investigation, orer a wide 
field, with plenty of money, and with power to 
subpoena.
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